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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, October 4,
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Thos. W. Lamont Tells the
Bankers' Association
That Invisible Forces Are
Saving Nations Overseas.

Chicago, Oct. S. Proposal for a
an hour increase for the
Des Moines. In.. Oct. 3 (by
track and common laborers of the
Resothe AHsoclnteil Press).
maintenance of way union, number,
lutions were passed at a meeting about 300,000, late today was
APPROVAUS VOICED
Iowa
200
of
ing
temporarily refused by the United
ilenounc.
afternoon
this
here,
States railroad laoor board. Only
BY 23,000 DELEGATES
reing Smith W. Brookhart.
seven of tho nine members have
Vnited
for
publican candidate
taken part in the discussions which
mid pledging
Substitution of a Plan Which Sluies senator
opened yesterday, Albert Phillips,
supiKirt to C lyde is. Herring,
and Samuel
of tho labor group,
Micht Even Involve Par
g
democratic candidate.
of the railroud group,
lliggins,
camstatewide
a
Plans for
absent.
tial Cancellation of War paign
to
republicans
among
Tho public representatives,
'
holt the candidacy of Col.
Chairman Bi n W. Hooper, It. M.
Debts, Suggested.
Smith V. Brookhart, who was
G. W. W. Hanger, it
and
Barton
field
five
over
of
a
'
nominated
was authoritatively reported, spon'"
New York, Oct. 3. An over
other candidates nt the Juno
sored tho rejected increase. It was
whelming sentiment
was
primary, were perfected at toofter
their
understood
that
of her
America's abandonment
day's meeting.
based upon the general change in
committee
executive
An
since last
conditions
Industrial
policy which might even involve
In
the,
lenders
of
composed
"
March, when tho evidence upon
partial cancellation of the allied
districts
eleven congressional
which the last cut of the track and
t.Si
mlif
war debts, today swept through
of the state was- appointed
amounti
common laborers' wages,
with power to orgnnlzo prethe convention of the American
was
precents
an hour,
e
ing to five
for the
Ranker' association. ThO subject cinct ofcommittees about
.Nellie Barnett, left, and her mother and tanuiy, right.
sented. This decrease became efthe debringing
was broached by Thomas W. Lalast.
1,
fective
W.
July
Colonel
Urookhart.
of
feat
P.
of
J.
Morgan,
associate
mont,
was adopted
Evidence offered the labor board,
Mrs, Mary Xauiiian, Brooklyn, Barnett. who
by She charges the child was given
ir. Powell, editor of the
tvhrse plea in behalf of American
as understood has been joined by her whole Mrs. William Cahill, of Chicago, for adoption without her consent
the public group
Courier, was nnmcd
lfishness" turned the conven'u
in
n
decreases
was
some
that
to have held,
while she was in poor circumyears ago while Mrs.
family in her efforts to regain
chairman of this committee.
tion into an uproar as the 10,000
was in poor circumstances. stances. She's wealthy now.
wages and living conditions pre- custody of her daughter, Nellie
banks
23,000
delegates representing voiced their
over advances until
'
dominated
In the United States,
Juno this year. Since then, they
approval.
Dps Moines, Iowa, Oct. 3 (by th,- held, there has been a slight upThe movement gained moment
amid
Born
ward trend.
Press.)
k
G
tim when Mr. Lamont's plea was Associated
E
G
Last Monday the maintenance of
loud shouts of warning against the
trhnprl bv Thomas B. McAdams, inroads
from
bolt
a
representing
of
socialism,
organization,
way
President of the Bankers' National
the candidacy of Kmlth W. Brook-ha- more than 400,000 men, went intoOrganization. Myron T. Herrick,
n t Detroit, with its PreSfor United States senator on
ambassador to
States
United
waitE
E
F
republican ticket, which re- Ident reported as impatiently
France and other nationally known the
fused to admit itself a bolt from ing for a decision 'on his plea for
the party, reached the dignity of a an increase to explain nis actiona
;igures. Changed Attitude,
movement here today.
The tilnnts and Yankees will
July 1 in holding in abeyance
leaders who asserted state-wld- o
unin nnd refusing to accom
repremeet today in the first gumc of
E
BODY
that until recently Justification of Nearly 200 republicans,
walkout
a
in
of
districts
all
tho
shopcrafts
pany
tho series to decide tho basesenting practically
the debt cancellation had brought the
eiiect-iv- e
deuecrases
to
tne
Col.
as
a
Brookhart
heard
state,
protest
ball
world.
championship of the
,only protests from small and largo nounced as "a
on that day.
be'J'ho game Is scheduled t
dangerous radical,"
bankers througnout tne country, who would nationalize
t th.i titiio w. T,. McMenhnen.
railroads,
- p. m., eastern Mamlard Eligibility of Nipponese for
the
at
at
gin
expressed great surprise
to
Be
Will
Removed
reKings
was
turn
generally
the
board
labor
and
member,
time, or 12 o'clock, noon. Alchanged attitude evidenced today.a banks and farms
publican party over to the radicals, credited with being tne mediator
Naturalization
A year ago, they pointed out,
in
Morning
County Hospital Where buquerque time. The
Presi-Hnwith
was
who
he
whom
with
successfully
persuaded
charged
to
Journal's elctric score hoard
that cautiously
proposal similar
r:rahin not to call a strike.
United States Is the Point
an Autopsy Will Be PerIs ready to play the game and
advanced by Mr. Lamont, was em- having met in Chicago last FebToday ho was reported as against
all the fans are Invited to park
Involved.
phatically turned down by the as- ruary.
formed by Surgeons.
Former Governor B. F. Carroll, the proposition oflerca by tne pubthemselves on tho vacant lots
sociation.
was
increase
that
as
lic
chairman,
holding
on
group,
temporary
the question presiding
of Tho Journal offico and !
east
Formal action
S.
N.
New
Oct.
Brunswick,
the
J.,
Washington, Oct. 3. Argument
see Just how their favorite
of European debts to this country sounded the keynote address and not sufficient. A. O. Wharton,
labor group, County Prosecutor Strieker was Inwas begun In the supreme court
case
tho
as
team
or the formation of a definite pro- was followed to the platform by third member of the stood
or
wins,
loses,
by Mr. formed late today that an order may he. Ttio Journal's siieclal
Milton B. Pitt, one of the three also was said to have
today by former Attorney Goncral
gram of new loans and trade conThey directing trustees of Greenwood
ditracts la not expected of this con- signers of the call that brought the McMenimen In this attitude.
results
wire
will
tho
bring
George W. Wiekcrsham In two of
offered a
rect from tho Polo grounds.
vention, however. Leader declare meeting to Pes Moines, who for an were reported to have
a number of cases now upon the
was rejected. cemetery, Kings county, New York,
nomiwhich
the
assailed
evidence
increase,
with
hour
satisfied
are
the
republican
large
they
docket to define tho rights of JapAlHiniiorh the deadlock was said to allow exhumation of the body
that bankers of the country are nee as the original "bolter from the
anese in this country. Ho appeared
amenable to America's more active principles of the party, an inter- to be only temporary and will end of Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, who
in a decision, pruuauiy with his choir leader, Mrs. Eleanor
in behalf of Takao Ozawa in a pro
participation 1n foreign financial loper, who," he said, "had seized inevitably
nn Increase, doubt was expressed R. Mills, was murdered September BRYAN
stabilization and will depend upr.n the nomination by trickery."
ceeding
against the United States
'
board
36, had been signed by Supreme
as to whether the labor
the early development of a public
and
for
Takujl Tamashita and
nd-mainte1
tne
In
Court
consider
Manhatwould again
Justice O'Mallcy,
.Jopinlon which will Justify the
Kono against the secHio
Charles
ab
two
the
case
tan.
until
In
nance
of
overtures
way
ministration
making
The order, it was said, directed
sent members return.
VILLAGE
retary of state of Washington, the
to the foreign nations concerning
AT-THtK
that the. body
rwnovtd
the possibility of a basis for readnwr pr'snting for finsl decision
Kings county
hospital morgue,
justed settlement.
'the long standing controversy over
SMOOTH AND RAPID
where an autopsy was tn hn perThe subject will be resumed to-- .
the eligibility of Japanese for natformed by surgeons of Middlesex
morrow when Klght Honorable
PROGRESS MADE BY
AS
uralization.
and Somerset counties. New JerReginald McKenna of England will
The Ozawa case originated in
IRISH PARLIAMENT sey, and Dr. Otto Schultze, chief
address the bankers on "reparamedical examiner for the district
Hawaii in 1914, when the United
tions and international debts."
lirancli Unnkg.
States district court denied him citDublin, Oct. 3 (by the Asso- attorney's office In New York. The
OF
Havlnfr defined its attitude on
ciated Press). Tho Irish parlia- body of the slain preacher proba Will Be Taken on a Tour of izenship and has been pending in
tothe supreme court since 1!17 on a
ment
foreign affairs, the convention
is making unexpectedly bly will be exhumed tomorrow.
the City on His Arrival; certificate
Meanwhllo state troupers, work
from the ninth circuit
night propared to tackle an issue,
smooth and rapid progress in the
to
leaders
promof
Middlesex
the
which, according
debate in committee on tho draft ing Independently
Will Be Invited to Address court of appeals asking Instrucises to dominate remaining ses- Never Was There a Strang- of tho constitution.
The draft is and Somerset county investigators,
tions. When heretofore reached for
sions. This h the question of
Convention.
argument the case was passed at
going through with very slight are searching the Phillips farm,
er Setting for a Confer- amendment
"branch banks'" forcibly brought
and where the bodies were found, for
tho request of tho government, the
in
committee
tho
Into the convention by bodies of
William Jennings Bryan, three last time when tho limitation of
ence of World Powers; doubtless will be adopted without tho pistol and knife used by
four
conference was in ses
"independents" representing
essential alterations.
slayer.
a candidate for president of armament
state bankers' organiMudania Is Squalid.
James Mills, sexton of the times
sion.
clause XVIT, making the
Today
sec
and
former
States
United
tho
a
sations, who have brought to
oath of allegiance obligatory upon church of St. John tho Evangelist
Ready to Proceed.
of state, will arrive in Albuhead their opposition to the further
M rl n n la. Oct. 3 fb'v the Assocl- - all members
Tho government has prepared an
of tho free state and husband of tho slain choir retary
No. 2
on
train
Fe
f'anta
querque
Increase of such institutions on the
ho
PrrwM )Nevpr was there a parliament,
if
brief and Is now ready to
in accordance with leader, declared today that
afternoon and address a mass elaborate
contends that Ozawa is
It
ground that they tend to centralize stranger setting for a conference the formula contained in the Angl- had not had a perfect alibi, sup- this
proceed.
audito
school
at
the
high
"these? meeting S
not eligible for citizenship even
capital and economic power.
of world powers than this little
was adopted by a ported by his friends,
treaty,
o'clock
at
rium
tonight.
of
Waukesha, village, on the southern shore of
Andrew J. Frame,
court should
in its original bunglers (referring to the county
large
Mr. Jtryan, on his arrival, will be thoughthattho supremo as a race may
JvYis,. appears in the convention as the sea of Marmora.
Even the form. majority
Japanese
Attempts were made ob-to authorities) would have me in taken on a tour of tho city, lie will hold
h
reason that
the champion of the
of
the
be
for
amend tho oath to meet the
jail."
presence of the great warships
be Invited to address the dem- he naturalized,
'bank element.
Mrs. Hall, the rector's widow, also
and
and Italy Beemed jections of the
delayed in filing his application
France
Englund,
which
convention
ocratic
county
Issue
The importance of the
more than seven yeais otter the
Incongruous in the tiny cove belted the laborites, but these were re- receives numerous letters daily will be 1n session at Old Albuquercaused President McAdams to with
from various persons throughout que.
rocks and mud which is
p;sage of the act of l'JOC.
jected after brief debate.
convenof
schedule
in its brief
the
the
Tho government
upset
Some of the letters
for their only
of clause XVII is the country.
The
harbor,
of
the
adoption
R.
chairman
W.
Walton,
tion so that a resolution adopted neighbors were a .few scattered regarded as removing the last ob- offer condolence and others sre
urged the court, should it consider
commission
and
city
h
men may be put
by the
boats and
stacle in giving the treaty form of abusive.' She insists on opening mayor, will preside at the mass the caso moot, to decide it "in
order that the rights of persons of
''lo a vote tomorrow. The resolution fishing
law and as
that the con- and reading all of them.
barges.
It has also been the
meeting tonight.
A
tnra hundred vards from the stitution willinsuring
Japanese race with respect to
be ready for sub'"ioilowb;
arranged to have the democratic naturalization
"Resolved, that the American point selected for the anchorage of mission to the British
may be settled."
at
nominated
candidates,
county
parliament
Bankers' association views with the great Iron Duke lay the gaunt for ratification at the coming au- 13TH RENEWAL OF THE
In the state of Washington case,
on
the
seated
convention,
today's
branch
alarm the establishment of
the two Japanese were naturalized
skeletons .half submerged, of two tumn session.
FUTURITY
platform at the meeting.
KENTUCKY
by the superior court of Pierce
banking in the United States and Turkish transports sunk by British
Mr. Bryan will leave Albuquerthe attempt to permit and legalize submarines
war.
world
WORTHY que on train No. 10 Thursday county, that state, in 1902, but inthe
WON
BYLEE
during
ns a real estate firm
branch banking; that we hereby
Town Is Squalid.
morning, delivering a brief address corporation
express our disapproval of and opabout Mudania is im3.
Lee from the rear platform of the train was refused them by the secretary
Oct.
Nothing
Ky
Lexington,
in
to
branch
the
of state on the ground that their
banking
position
pressive save for the bulk of snow
Wrorthy won the thirteenth renewal at Las Vegas.
naturalization had not been auany form in our nation.
capped Mount Olympus, rising maof the Kentucky Futurity in conthorized by law. The snms reason
"Resolved, that we regard branch jestically
The
In the distance.
equalthis
afternoon,
vincing
style
had been advanced by tne state for
banking or the establishment of town is. squalid and depressing.
and
stake
record
for
the
the
ing
detas
additional offices by banks
refusing Yamashita admission to
G.
is not a single building of
ATTACKED
There
record
for
world's
the
of
best
the
Interests
to
bar.
the
the
rimental
the
architectural
pretensions;
colts in the first heat.
Branch
United
States.
The Real Issue.
the
of
like
people
conof mud, shaped
are
houses
main
one
of
the
Bunter.
In his Argument, which was not
banking is contrary to publlo policy huge beetles and tho stores thrust
Lee
made
all
tenders
season,
concluded when the court adand violates the basic principle of their latticed windows into the
TODAY Worthy trot the opening mile in BY
TO
our government, as it concentrates narrow, crooked streets.
journed for the day, Mr. Wicker-shawent Into a pace
time.
He
record
the credits of the nation and the
pointed out that the quesat tho start of the second heat and
There is no sound of railway or
tions certified by the ninth circuit
power of money into the hands of motor truck to disturb. There is
hut
trotted
very
got
away
badly,
court of appeals in the Ozawa case
a few."
no evidence of modern life, save Obstacles Encountered at fast and finished third. Best time.
presented the real Issue. These
5:03 Vi.
two telephone wires which run into
were
of
the
whether sections 2169 of the
the
Beainning
The 2:06 trot was won by the
ORIGINAL GOLD VEIN
the offices of the police chief and
revised statutes providing for the
no restaurant,
is
David
western
C.
There
the
gelding,
mayor.
trotting
Cleveland
Conference
IN
naturalization of "free white perIS REDISCOVERED
a horse of rather uncertain dispono postotflce, no busy markets no
sons" placed a'llmit upon the natHave Been Overcome.
of the modern world of
sition, but he was on his good be- Bryan
Present
Denounces
DURANGO, COLO., FIELD evidence
uralization
and immigration act of
'
havior this afternoon.
hn.in,... ovpent the unoretentious
of 1906, which, enacted under the
Tax
Oil company.
The
:14 pace was a lively batHandling
Rate,
As
Standard
3
the
the
offico
Oct.
pf
O.,
(by
Cleveland,
Roosevelt
administration, conDurango, Colo., Oct. 8. The origThe town has teen oi mue im- sociated Press). With the forma tle with three heat winners conCoal Strike and Harding's tained no such restrictions, and
inal May day vein has been redis- portance,
to business or poli-ti- tion of a tentative organization of testing for the final decision. Robeither
to
of
one
of the Japanese race
feet
east
900
the
covered
whether
oinrn tho dnva lone Bince past coal operators at a caucus late to- ert M. won the event. The 2:03
Veto of Bonus Bill.
and born in Japan is eligible for
where It had faulted and a vein when it was the
In
was
won
for
John
pace
of
Henry
deboth
by
entry
miners
and
port
operators
day,
2,000 feet long, producing ore that
citizenship.
tn tne period wnen iimi ij clared
that obstacles which straight heats.
Phoenix. Ariz., Oct. 3. William
In a minute review of legislation
'averages $150 to the ton, has been Brusa
-- a tho mnitul of the Turkish em at the tonight
democratic leader on the subject Mr. Wiekersham
beginning of the conference
f found, according to officials of the
Jennings
Bryan,
however, about a year seemed insurmountable, have been UTAH IS PERMITTED
candi- contended that the restriction
Once,
and
democratic
times
three
pire.
of
who
that
estimate
mine,
May day
into prominence overcome and that a speedy adjust
of the "free white persons" was placed in
date tor the presidency
values uncovered will be large.. The ago, it flashed
ConIN
A
TO
BRIEF
ment
now
FILE
should
king,
at
issue
of
deposed
when
the
denunciation
United
questions
hurled
States,
the law to exclude negro slaves. In
vein Is three feet wide and is said
made his tri- be reached tomorrow.
at tho republican support of this assertion
and to
to run from two to twenty ounces stantino of Greece,
LARAMIE RIVER CASE and criticism
offiInto Asia Minor in
Both
and
miners
and
operators
entry
about
everything
Just
party
ounces
umphal
78
to
of
fivo
and
of gold
emphasize the confusion of dedream that this was to be cials are optimistic that tho conconnected with it here today before cisions on the subject, he declared
silver across the face with picked the vain
vention will name tomorrow repWashington, Oct. 3. The state a big crowd, Bryan spoke in sup
the beeinnlr.i: of the
nt least 50 Japanese had been
samples running higher. ,
resentatives to work out during the of Utah was granted permission In port of the candidacies of Senatof that
ment of the Greek empire.
naturalized and that many Immiof
the
next
few months, a scheme on
supreme court today to file a Henry Ashurst and former GoverSuch was the Betting todaymili-torgrants from other countries of Asia
which basic wage negotiations may brief In support of the motion of nor George W. P. Hunt.
the conforence to which the
had been admitted o citizenship,
ronreu-ntativeof the allied be started at a conforence here next the state of Colorado and others
"The republican party," said the while others from the same
counfor a rehearing In the case through commoner, "seems to be of the
powers hurried across Beventy miles January.
Phil P. Pcnna of Terre Haute, by the state of Wyoming, arising opinion that society is suspended tries has been denied such privwater
Constantinople.
from
of
'
secretary of the Indiana Coal Op- out of the diversion of the Lara- from the top and not built up from ileges.
Tho departure irom uaiata w
FORECAST,
In a de- the bottom."
Mexico: fixed for 7 o'clock in the morning erators' association and chairman mie river, which resulted
Denver, Oct.
of the operators' caucus, announced cision last spring In which the
Prominent among the things re- P0ST0FFICE ROBBER
Wednesday and Thursday, prob- with tho A.rrivn.1 here at noon and1 at
court
held
of
the conclusion of the meeting
appropria- publican denounced bv Bryan were
priority
ably fair; not much change in tem- the opening of the conference at
IN
was
tion
In
have
"we
reached
a
that
the
establishing
tempocontrolling
present tax rate, tho attitude of GIVEN 18 MONTHS
o'clock. The British delegation
perature.
right to use water taken from the Harding administration in the
the commander in chief, rary cohesiveness which .will en- the
PENITENTIARY
Arizona Wednesday and Thurs-- U.
S.
v
coal and rail strikes and the presi
L'lr Charles able ns, we think, to deal with the Interstate streams.
General
day. fair; somewhat cooler west Brl.tadicr
dent's veto of the soldiers' bonus
portion. Thursday.
Harlngton and Col. W. H. Uribbonof miners."
Salt lake City, Utah, Oct. 3.
Mr,
while
Tenna
that
bill.
the
slated
and Major T. G. G. Heywood,
LUXURIANT
HAIR
IS
W. Lester, alias George W.
never
could
an
reach
operators
George
the
Bryan
strongly urged
RKPORT.
the general hcodquarters staff. The agreement on
tion of Senator Asluirst and the Ryan, convicted recently of having
;,
policy with the "solid
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
French and Itallai. deputations front" the miners
ON BALD HEAD election
GROWN
of former Governor Hun. robbed the Murray, Utah, post
present, yet, the
liours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, were similarly lmlted.
I have watched Senator Ashurst offico In 1916 of several hundred
operators were more nearly In acrecorded by the university:
jsny ijurriciuicu.
3. luxuriant
Oct.
In
ever
cord
Chicago,
before.
than
the
Brvan
declared. dollurs, today was sentenced by
senate."
S4
F.varv effort wax made to mainHighest temperature
hair said to have been grown
The operators declared they will
"and I know that ho Is represent Federal Judge Tillman D. Johnson
i
Lowest
,
63 oin xnmtilate secrecv and Drivacy
on
bald
the
head
of
out
a. young ative not only of the people of Ari to serve 18 months in the federal
the terms of the Clevecarry
81 for the conference and the bay was land
Range
girl was exhibited to a group
zona out of the United States."
agreement which settled the
Mean
,
penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kans.
68 as effectively barricaded as though bituminous
n homeoof
doctors
coal
last
strike
attending
Lester told the court that he has
August,
,
47 the surface of the sea of Marmora
Humidity at 6 a. m
comclinic
1 1,1,1
hero
for
of
the
a
CAPTAIX
K
today.
providing
pathic
naming
IS
in four penitentiaries during
served
S
:i,
19 were marked out with barbed wire
Humidity at p. m
were
The
beautiful tresses
mittee, with equal representation of
Dublin, Oct. 3. Cuptaln Walsh the- last seven years and. declared
0 entanglements.
For forty-eigPrecipitation
reminers
declared
to
was
been
and
to
have
the
killedformulate
operators,
and several soldiers ho escaped from the Colorado state
6 hours
Wind velocity
nobody has Been pori lttea to a method to be followed In negosult of a gland cure, endocwere wounded today when lrrecu- - prison at Canon City, Colo where
Direction of wind
.South enter the area around the Gulf of tiating' wage scale agreements
rine- glands, taken Internally,
to
lars
made
fierco attack on the he was serving a term for robbery
a
Character of day . i
.Clear Gemlck without special papers.
become effective April 1. 1923.
noar Cahir.
of a bank at Boulder, Colo.
j)l'"I by violet' raj's.
two-cen-

be-in-

favoring

I,

pur-pos-

Nau-ina-

--

S

-

rt

XRUIT10

s

FIRST GAME IN
WORLD SERIES
SET FOR TODAY

RECTORS

SUPREM

OT
tne

nt

TO SPEAK

SLEEP!

CHOSEN

TONIGHT

SEAT

R.S.AUjlTORIUM

PEACE MEET

mid-weste- rn

i

o-Irish

New York. Oct. S.- -t A picture of
America, recovering from the rude
buffets and deep wounds of 191T
to 1921, and with characteristic
courage, binding up her bruises
and slowly moving forward to new
goals, was drawn today by Thomas
W. Lamont, associate of J. P. Morgan, in an address heforo 10,000
delegates at the convention of the
American Bankers' association.
"Hut we have not yet cause for
unbounded confidence." he cau
tioned the bankers. "We must not
before the race is won,
forget
we still have some high hurdles to
Jump."
These bars in the path to full
prosperity, lie enumerated ns
1
for
l.mv
prices prevailing
farm products.
2 l abor strikes.
S The soldier bonus.
4 The new lar.ff act.
with
5 The foreign situation,
resjMft, to reparations, allied loans
anil International trade.
Raises Two Question.
Discussing reparations and inter
allied debt, Mr. Lamont raised two
"Do our former allies
questions:
really owe us all the debt, anil
"Are we doing our full share to
solve tho tragic questions that are
weighing upon the world?"
"One thing Is certain." he declared. "If some One, on April 4.
1917. had been able to give us our
choice as to whether we should
rather give up freely and for a,l
tlmo five billion dollars, or give up
the lives of several hundred thou
sand of our sons, there would have
been no hesitation as to our choice.
"Kate, however, determined that
choice; it determined that Great
Britain and France should give up
the lives during that, first year and
that wo should furnish, not our
blood hut our money; t:iklns. however, In place of It the promises to
pay of our allies.
"No other policy could have been
followed at that time.
giant, you.
but. now that, tho war is behind us
and wo enn take a long look back,
it is wise for us, It is Just, it Is gen
erous to make some composition of
th.-il-

T

this matter?"

Consoles Farmers.
Mr. Lamont sought to console
tho farmers, who. he said, complain that though this is a big season for crops, our net money gain
will be small."
"I shan't attempt to argue the
point of lower prices." continued
the financier, "but I never knew a
country to go broke because of its
abundant crops. I think tho low
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Venizelos' Says They
Have Destroyed in Asia
Minor More Than a Million and Half Armenians,

GREEK SACRIFICES IN

THE WARRECALLED

Former Allies Should Help
Avert Extermination
More Christians in
rope, He Declares.

of
Eu-

London, Oct. 3 (by the Associated Press). Former Premier Venizelos of Greece, in a long letter to
the Times protesting against the return of Thrace to the Turks, who,
since the beginning of tho war. he
declares, have destroyed in Asia
Minor more than a million and a
half Armenians, says:
"If It is necessary to give further guarantees to Kemal that the
promise concerning the return of
eastern Thrace will meet with no
obstacle in its execution, this province could as a last resort be occupied by alltcd troops until execution of the treaty, if Kemal withdraws from the neutral zone and
the British troops are thus freed
from tho present pressure exercised
on them they will consist of a sufficient force In conjunction with
detachments of troops belonging to
the other allied powers whose contingents nre relatively small, to occupy t'io whole of eastern Thrace.
"This military occupation would
give them tho power and the right
of absolute control of the Greek
administration so that all Turkish
fears regarding security of their
might be allayed."
Contending that In this manner
the Christian population would be.
guaranteed bv the peace treaty or,
should Turkey insist on evacuation,
the powers would be able to assure
orderly evacuation before Turkish
occupation began, Venizelos asks:
"Can It really be said with honesty
that I am asking too much or that
camo here as a friend and war-

monger?"

"1 do not. speak In behalf of the
Greek government," he continued,
"because I cannot
their
accept
mandate, to represent tbeni abroad
before I am persuaded that I can
bo of some use. I have already reported my views tin the Greek
and I venture to believe
that my opinion win have some
fce.nht with .(bean. ff. Jmwevvr.
they do not agree with me, I ehalt
refuse to represent tlieni."
Kecnlllng Greek efforts and sacrifices, allies in the war. Venizelos
admits that it is not enough to expel the king In order to repair
thread of the Greek alliance
Willi the allies, as, "unfortunately
many foolish people In Greece seem
to believe.'
"Surely." he says, "our former
a,llle are in duty bound to help in.
averting the extermination of vet
another million Christians on the
soil of Europe itself."
nt

jump. Tho farmers had high prices
in 1919 and 1920. but the after
math was a serious one for them.
In tho long run, they, like all of us.
will fare better on a moderate price
scale, with small fluctuations."
Labor strikes rise as one of ti e
most serious obstructions to pros
perity, Mr. Lamont declared, ''oven
though the worst nniy now soem to
be over." Ho asked his audience to
"remember that in this country
there are still traces of arrogance
among employers, as t hero are
manifest signs of arrogance In
labor."
A'eto of the Bonus Rill.
President Harding's veto of the YOUTH LOSES LIFE IN
bonus bill, with its threat to tax
A
PRAIRIE
FIRE AND
billions more out of the Atner'ean
n
In
such
it
OTHERS
and
distribute
BURNED
ARE
6
people
Continued on Tuge Tivii,

anti-branc-

anti-branc-

OPPOSES

N.Y. FINANCIER EASTERN THRACE

Laborers of the Mainte-

T

FORMER PREMIER

MEND DECLAR ES

nance of Way.

by Trickery.

-

Georgia

mm

OF 87 IS NAMED
AS U.

Aberdeen, S. D., Oct. 3. Robert
Guilder,
youth of Tolstoy, is dead and six persons are
burned, one probably fatally, as
tho result of a prairie fire which
this afternoon swept northward
Horn Hoven, across Potter county,
on a four-mil- e
front, cut through
a corner of Walworth county and
was
finally
brought to a stop r
the town of Bowdle, in Edmui
county.
Property loss Includes bund
of acres of hay lands, many sj
of hay, several barns, fenV
jj
school house and some live-- '
jT
according to reports received
f
Swept by a heavy g;
flames ran a distance of twij
o
me
wilt.
imirq iiuiii
piili
were started, supposedly byr
from a locomotive, and cov.,
,,.
area of approximately
ninety'
miles.
square
The Gunder boy, who was riding
in an automobile when he discovered he was walled in by the
flames, deserted the car and attempted to run to safety. He was
caught in the cordon of flames and
burned to death. Jacob Bollinger,
70, a retired farmer, was seriously
burned while attempting to save
buildings in the path of the fire.
He is not expected to live.
;

t

SJENATQR

Mrs. W. H.
pointed to
Unexpired
Late Thos.

Felton Is ApServe Out the
Term of the
W. Watson.

Atlanta. Ga., Oct.
(by theAssociated Press.) Mrs. W. H.
Felton. 87 years old. of Carters- ville, Ga., became tho first wo- of
nan member
the United
States senate today when she was
Gov.
Thomas W.
appointed by 1111
the vacancy
Hardwick tc
raused by the death of Senator
Thomas U. Watson, until the peo
ple elect a successor in Novem
ber.
At the same time Gov, Hard
wick announced his candidacy to
Senator THRILLING
States
succeed United
Thomas K. Wntson, Georgia, who
TIE GAME IS STAGED
In
died last week
Washington.
The primnrv will be held OctoBY OILERS AND BEARS
ber 17.
Whether Mrs. Felton will act
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 3. The Tuls
an oppottunity to
ually have
qualify and, serve as a member Oilers and Mobile Bears staged to-a
game hero
of the senate Is doubtful for her thrilling
successor will have been elected day, darkness causing a suspension
when the senate meets In De- of hostilities with the scire four
iU
all. As a 'esult Tulsa
cember.
Mrs. Felton Is the widow of Dr. advantage of two games to onn
e
W. H. Felton, of Cartcrsvllle, over Mobile In tho
f series between the teams.
Gu.. who served as a member
Tho game was brilliantly fielded
She
congress for several terms.
in
has long been active
Georgia The finish was especially thrilling.
before
tho
for Tulsa making a brilliant
Many years
politics.
women were granted the right throw- - to the plate from center
f.f suffrage.
Mrs. Felton man field to catch Mullen In the lasr
aged her Ijshanrts campaigns half of the twelfth, thus averting
and stumped the district In his a Mobile victory.
B. If. K.
behalf, she was a friend of the
Score:
4 13
0.
late Senator Watson and sup Tulsa :
1.1s
In
Gov.
rec
Hardwick
f 0.
ported
Mobile
ent campaign for
Boehler'and
Batteries: Danforth,
Mrs. Felton hag a wide ac Crosby; Acosta. Henry and Baker.
quaintance with inleaders In natio
1921 conferred
affairs and
with President Harding whilo he THEATER PROPRIETOR
St.
was visiting in
Augustine,
IS ORDERED HELD ON
Florida, prior to assuming the
presidency.
MANSLAUGHTER
CHARGE
Mrs. Felton announced her ac
ceptance of the appointment.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Oct. 3. Sol.
Gov. Hardwick In a statement
said he had offered the appoint Solznick. one of the proprietors of
ment to Mrs. Watson, the widow tho Strand theater In Kast Liberty,
girl was
of the late senator, but "to tr.y where an
deep and real regret Mrs. Wat killed and many other children inson has conveyed the informa- jured when tho foyer of the theation to mo that ill health and mi ter collapsed September 23, was
aversion to the public rtallcn in ordered held on a charge of man
her own' name renders tt Impos- slaughter by a coroner's Jury hers.
sible for her to accept."
tonight.
.
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BARNES' COTTON GINNED

JUSTICE

SHI
II1ED Oil
Birau

FIRST
IS

GREASE

DECISION

Maximum Budget Allowance
for Ungraded Rural
Schools, for First Grade
Torm
T..hi.K 9QQn Don
VI
ICdlillCIO,

PJV

1

nnMln1 in The Journal.
Oct. 2. The maximum

Santa Fe.,

8.
Cotton
Oct.
Washington,
ginned prior tn September 25
3.883,006
bales, including
as
76,168 round bales counted
halt bales; 1,660 bales of American-Eand 903 bales of
sea island, the census bureau announced today.
25
last year,
To September
2,920,392 bales were ginned, inround
70,263
bales, 2,370
cluding
and
bales of American-Egyptia851 bales of sea island.
Ginnlngs to September 25 this
year and last yoar by states follows:
Ainbama, 323,292 this year and
230,380 last year.
Arizona, 2,035 and 2,970.
Arkansas, 279,060 and 157,940.
California, 1,060 and 1.480.
Florida, 12,873 and 4,287.
Georgia, 373,248 and 892,569.
I,ouisIana, 158,209 and 101,478.
Mississippi, 349,606 and 250,767.
Missouri, 20,726 and 14,231.
North Carolina, 149,240 ahd
gyptian

n

first-grad-

49

SIGN

ROADS

WITH

AGREEMENT

BROTHERHOODS

affirmed."

,

The syllabus says:
"1. 'School yoar,' as used In
chapter 83, laws 1919, is synonymous with 'school term,' and therefore In ungraded rural schools eme
certificate
ploying
teachers the maximum budget allowance for maintenance of sucn
schools, except for construction of
'school houses, etc., Is $990 per
school term.
"2. Chapter 88, laws 1919, Is not
a local and special law violating
section 24, article IV., state constitution.
of law
"3. fhe due process
clause has no application to public
first-prrad-

rights.
"4. The denial of equal rights
or the Imposition of unequal bur-

dens can be pleaded only by those
discriminated against."
Justice Parker concurring, Chief
Justice Raynolds not participating.

SPIRIN
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aay cayer anamsisu
T

t

and the

CUl

C.

Earache
Rheumatism
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
"
precept "Bayer Tablets of
unbroken
Each
only.
s;age contains proper directions,
boxes of twelve tablets
ke h'y
9W cents.

),

As-n-

iani'l
Druggists also sell
lt j f4 of 24 and 100. Aspirin Is
mark
of Bayer
pjj k'ade
Monoaceticacldester
of
tcid Adv.
SANI
Manu-Yollo-

tt

'

Near Death
JiAsident
"I had 'not eaten food for 10

uays ana was siowiy starving to
death. Given up by five doctors,
I tried a bottle of Mayr'r Wonderful Remedy, which gave relief
tit once. I am 75 years old and
would have died but for your
wonderful medicine.
The Jaundice Is all gone and I am gulling appetite and strength every
It is a simple, harmless
day."
preparation that removes the
mucus from the .r.tea-tintract and allays tho
lnation which
pr;ti'ti'!u!ly
all stomach, liver and intestinal
eilmenls. Including appendicitis.
One dose will convince or money
al

refunded. .
For sale by the Briggs Pharmacy and druggists everywhere.
Adv.

'

3

Chronic

Constipation
Relieved Without the Vte

JJ

or tors

announced

mm

LUNCHES FOR
SCHOOLCHILDREN

BASKET

The basket lunch is harder
to plan and prepare than the
lunch at home.
There are many foods that

LAWSQN

cannot

AJSTERY

Financier Has Not Been
Seen Since He Left His

Sister's Home at Southwest Harbor, Maine.

be

Included

in

it,

either because they are not
good cold or because they cannot be conveniently packed or

carried.
Careful planning is necessary
to prevent sameness, and extra
care is needed in the preparation of foods that must be
packed in small compass and
kept for several hours before
being eaten.
Write today for a new
booklet which tells all
abdut the important problem
of
preparing and serving
lunches for school children.
This is a free government
publication, and our Washington Information Bureau will
secure a copy for any reader
who fills out and malls the
two
coupon below, enclosing
cents in stamps for return
Write
name
your
postage.
and address clearly.

Boston, Oct. 3. The whereabouts of Thomas W, Lawson, financier, who had to put his South
Shorn estate. Dreamwold. on the
auction block to make up for stock
market ltsses, were Btlll a mystery
Relatives, business assotonight.
without
ciates and friends were
word from him since he left the
home of his sister, Miss Mary Law-soat Southwest Harbor, Me., yesterday.
It appeared to be fairly well
agreed among these interested to
night that Upset over the loss or
FREDERIC J. IIASKIX,
the homestead which he built and
Director
furnished at a cost ot about three
The
Albuquerque Journal Inand
millions, and in which
formation; Bureau, Washinghe had brought up his family, now
ton, D. C.
scattered by death and marriage.
I enclose herewith two cents
causod him to go (somewhere for a
In
stamps for return postage
change of sceno. The ranch home
on a free copy of the School
of his daughter, Mrs. Henry
Lunches booklet.
at Prinesvllle, Ore., was considered the most likely place.
Name
now
With the financier, who is
In his sixty-fift- h
rear, is a maid, Street
a servant of many years service in
the Lawson home. She has always
accompanied him to care for his City
Bald, and
things, his associates
State
when he decided suddenly yesterday morning to leave his sister's
home, he directed the maid to acSTATEMENT OK THE OWNER- company him.
n,

one-ha-

lf

Mo-Ca-

Milt', am:N.niviirj.v.r, niiLf
HARDING EXPECTS TO
Of Albuquerque Morning Journal,
of AlhiimiapnitA
RETURN TO OHIO WHEN H..U1tV.,l
N. M., for October 1, 1922, as reHE QUITS WHITE HOUSE quired by Act of Congress of Au
gust 114, l'Jii, ineu voluntarily.
Name of publisher. Journal PubMount Gilead, O., Oct. 8. That
Albuquerque,
Company,
President Harding expects to re lishing
turn to the scone of his birth and N. M.
of
Name
editor,
Joseph Tausekj
boyhood days on his retirement
Albuquerque,
from the white house became a postoffice address,
M.
N.
when
French
possibility today
l.iiQlnoae
rt
wnnflwr .Tf- lM,,
Crow, postmaster at Marlon, O.,
and personal friend of the presi- seph Tausek; postoffice address,
at,
dent, acting In behalf of the chief Alouquernue,
Tfi.n onrnnrnHnn. erlve
n,nnpa
executive, purchasod the old Har- its name and the address of stock
ding homestead In North Bloom-fiel- d holders
owning or noining i per
township, Morrow county.
of the total amount
Mr. Crow was quoted as saying cent or more
stock) are
the president intends to restore of O.
E. Breece, Albuquerque, N. M.,
the house in which he was born
Joseph Tausek, Albuquerque,
and where he lived with his father and
M.
and mother until he wont to Ma N. That
the known fiondnomers,
The
rlon to seek his fortune.
and other security
mortgagees
building for a number of years holders, owning or holding 1 per
has been used as a storehouse,
cent or more of total amount of
Tho homestead,
consisting of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:

Joshua

Seventy-nint-

S.

h

Raynolds.

EUROPE ON THE
MEND, DECLARES
N. Y. FINANCIER
Contlnoed from Page One.

way so probably no one would receive real benefits "temporarily
leaped that hurdle and created
such a feeling of relief," said Mr.
Lamont.
Of the tariff, he said:
"We shall be fortunate Indeed if
we do not find that in practice it
protects a lot of industries that do
not require protection, and cuts off
from our farmers and manufacturers a lot of foreign markets that
are ready to buy our commodities.
"If there is any one motto which
American producers and legislators
should learn by heart, it U tho
one of the British merchants, who, over a century ago,
declared 'he who will not buy,
neither shall he sell.' "
Even with "the sick men of
Europe," the Turk, suddenly alive
and kicking the Oreek all around
the lot, with Russia, Germany and
Austria what they are and with Ireland In a ferment, it is dangerous,"
declared Mr. Lamont, "to say that
Europe has 'gone all to pot.' " Invisible forces are saving Europe, he
said, adding "politically Europe
may be in the doldrums or worse;
but economically I, for one, believe
she Is on the mend."
"Reparations," said Mr. Lamont,
"has now reached a stage In the
publle opinion of both America and
Europe, secondary to interallied indebtedness, becauso, he declared, it
Is generally recognized that Germany "cannot or will not per any-- 1
thing like the reparations total
fixed In the Versailles treaty."
Quit Fooling Ourselves.
"Now let us, as practical men,
determine what, If any of these
debts (allied debts to America) are
in any event uncollectable and so
should be written off, in order to
quit fooling ourselves," he suggested to the bankers.
"Let us decide what others of
these debtors are good In part, but
must be given ample time to pay;
emphatically, let us figure whether
the payment of these debts which
Inevitably must mean a great Increase In our import and a heavy
docrease in our export trade is
going to prove an asset or a liability for American business men.
"Finally," he concluded, "do not
forget that, as tho nations of Europe face great dangers. America
too is facing a crisis, though of a
different order. We have gained
great power. With the power goes
responsibility. Have we discharged
It? For the period of tha world
war, my answer Is, yes, a thousand
fold yes. For the period since the
armistice, can any one of us search

October

his heart and answer, yes? We
have, it is true, offered criticism
to the nations of Europe. We have
shouted advice across to them. But
we have been timid and fearful of
petty entanglement. Now we have.
It would seem, come to the parting
of the ways.
"Shall we meet the responsibility
that has come with our power or
shall we fail? Shall you and I give
our minds, our understanding and
our sympathy to these problems or
shall we stand aside and add to our
national stock of gold? Shall we
urge upon our national government
active cooperation in the counsels
of the mother country and of the
Or shall we keep
old world?

.
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SPECIALIST IN OCVLAB
REFRACTION
10T 6. Fourth.
Phone 10St--
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Tuberculosis
Write for free booklet and
Information about our money-bac- k

guarantee.

J.

D. VAN DEVENTER,
Special Representative.
624 W. Coal.
Phone 2028--

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
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Raabe and Mauger,
First and Copper.
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.Coughs'Coldsr.Croup
(whooping couch, hoarseness

Bronchitis
EVERYWHERE"

Memorials

MONEY ON YOUR

Majestic
Demonstra-

MONBMEHTS
m

FOR

DON'T CARRY

(at the
GOOD!

Dr. Whittington's

e.

Good Things to Eat

are

THE MERITS

And Messenger Service.

1

cigarettes

They

1922.
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TREATMENT

WEATHER CHANGES CAUSE
SICKNESS
Extreme changes of weather dursilent?"
cause
Fall
many colds and
ing
coughs. For quick relief from
"Australia is a land of promise throat,
chest and bronchial trouble,
and plenty," says Sir Joseph Cook, coughs, colds and croup x:se Foley's
no
Is
So
Honey and Tar, Contains
Germany. London Opinion.
opiates Ingredients printed on the
wrapper.
Largest selling cough
medicine in the World. "Foley's
Honey and Tar is the most pleasant and efficient remedy for coughs
and colds that I ever saw," writes
Wm, Jones, El Dara, Illinois, Sold
Adv.
everywhere.

.

of the Better
Kind.

TRIP
Money May Be

Lost or Stolen

Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

"We Pay the Freight"

First Savings Bank

6. E. Fletcher

Trust Company

MONUMENT

.

and

WORKS

Do you forget
what a battery means ?

211 West

street. New York,

N. Y.

Average number of copies of
each issue of this publication sold
or distributed through the mails
or otherwise, to paid subscribers
during the six months preceding
tho date of this statement (this
information is required from daily
publications only), 8.419.
JOSKPIT TAUSEK,
:iuslness Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before
nw this third dny ot October, 1922.
ANDREW WEYLER.i
(Spb.1)
Notary Public.
My commission expires December, 21. 1921.
The average circulation of The
Morning Journal on Sundays, for
past six months, 9.154.

Because your battery is out of sight beneath
the floor of your car, is it also out of your mind?
Do you, perhaps, forget what a battery means
to you and what battery failure may mean?

If you had to cranlr a stiff motor a few times;
you would appreciate a good battery likewise
if you were arrested because your lights died out.
But most of all would a battery take on its true
value to you, if yours quit on a lonely road and
there was no spark of life to make your car move.

IOWA WOMAN OF 86 IS
ARDENT FOOTBALL FAN
Iowa, Oct. S. Mrs.
88 years old and
the widow of the founder of the
Democrat, is believed
Davenport
the most enthusiastic football fan
In the world for one of her years.
Hurry mother! Even a sick child
today she has charloves the "fruity" taste of 'Call She announced
car and will take a
fornla Fig Syrup" and it never fails tered aofspecial
twenty-fiv- e
relatives as
to open the bowels. A teaspoonful party
a
game
her guests to the
today ma; prevent a sick child to at New
14.
on
October
Haven
morrow. If constipated,
bilious,
feverish, fretful, has cold, colic, or
if stomach is sour, tongue coated,
LEGAL NOTICE
breath
bad, remember a good
cleansing of the little bowels is
NOTICE.
often all that Is necessary.
Last Will and Testament of WilAsk your druggiBt for genuine
liam M. Farr, Deceased.
"California Fig Syrup" which has To Edna W, Marz,
New
directions for babies and children
Mexico; Malcolm D. Farr, Keof all ages printed on bottle. MothReginald II.
nosha, Wisconsin;
er! You must say "California" or
Farr, Kenosha, Wisconsin; William M. Farr, Jr., Kenosha, Wisyou may get an Imitation fig syrup.
Adv.
consin; Irene C. Galer, Albuquerque, New Mexico; George S.
Farr, Albuquerque, New Mexico;
I. Farr, Albuquerque.
Beatrice
New Mexico, and to All to Whom
It May Concern:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
William M, Farr, deceased, late of
the County of Bernalillo and State
of New Mexico, waaproduced and
read In the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, State of New
Mexico, on tha twenty-eight- h
day
of September, 1922, and the day
of the proving of said alleged Last
Will and Testament was thereupon
fixed for Thursday, the twenty-sixt- h
day of October, A. D. 1922. at
10 o'cloek in the forenoon of eaid
day.
Given under my hand and the
Are you lame every morning?
this twenty-eight- h
Do you drag thr.ough the day with seal of this court,
a steady, nagging backache evenday of September, A, D.
out?" 1922.
ing find you "all played
FRED CROLLOTT,
are to (Seal)
your kidneys
Probably
blame. Hurry, worry, lack of rest
County Clerk.
and a heavy diet, all tend to weak
NOTICE OF EXECUTOR.
en the kidneys. Your back gives In the Matter of the Estate of Carout; you feel depressed and suffer
rie II, Nehcr, Deceased.
Notice is hereby
headaches, dizziness and kidney irgiven that
to
Don't
bad
from
II. I'eher, Executor of the
Frank
regularities.
go
worse. Uee Donn's Kidney Pills. estate of Carrie H. Neher, deceased,
Home folks recommend them. Ask has filed in the Probate Court of
your neighbor! Here's an Albu Bernalillo county, New Mexico, his
final report as such Executor and
querque case:
court
appointed Thursday,
J. It. Wear, proprietor of paint shop. the twenty-sixt- has
h
day ot October,
S19 North Fourth (treat, aaya: "Several the
years ago my ktdneye sot out o ' order. 1822, as the day for hearing objecI we troubled with dull baokaches and tions, if any there be, lo the apmy kidneys didn't act right. I uied proval of said final report and the
Doan'a Kidney 1 Ilia and they Boon put
of said Executor.
me In food condition. My back became discbarge
Witness my hand and the seal of
strong and free from pnin and my kid- said Probate Court this twenty-nint- h
neys didn't trouble me."
day of September, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
Oil1 ADMINISTUATOK
NOT1CK
In the Matter of the Kstate ot
60 al all Drug Store
James
Moore, Deceased.
Harvey
Co. rllgXlxmfuHalo.NY
Notice is hereby given that Fred
A. White, Administrator of the
estate of Harvey James Moore, deceased, h..s filed In the Probate
Sourt of Bernalillo county. New
Mexico, his final report as such
Administrator and the court has
appointed Thursday, the nineteenth
day of October, 1922, as the day
for hearing objections, if any there
be, to the approval of said fina!
report and the discharge of said
Administrator,
Witness my hand and the seal ot
said Probate Court this twenty-firs- t
day of Be- tember, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk ot Said Probata Court.

Wind Shield

'4,

Davenport,

D. M. Richardson,

It is

from the standpoint of com-

d

fort to buy any but the best battery, and you
will also find that the Exide proves an economy
in dollars, because its dependable power lasts
through an extra long life of constant service.

Yale-Iow-

IRADIO
Get an Exide Radio battery
for your radio set

Ron-well-

short-sighte-

Why not drop in at the nearest Exide Service
Station and get acquainted with the battery
made for your car?

Back Feel Lame,
Sore and Achy?

Announcement

.

mm

All friends of the family are
Invited to attend the funeral of
Mrs, Al Coleman at 9 o'clock
Thursday morning nt the Iimnac-ului- o

I

IP

A

lr

Winterer mtki of bitttry
li In your ear, you cut b

confident of ikllful repair
work, fair price,, and
advice at cht near-t- it
Kilde Service Station

DOAN'SW

font-optio-
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All COLKMAX

church.

M11S. ANICKTA GAKCI.Y

ROMERO
JESL'S ROMERO,
adv.
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Good Things to Eat

at the

Majestic
Demonstra-

Range
tion This Week at
Raabe and Mauger,
First and Copper.

.

The Electric Storage Battery Co;
Philadelphia

rbater-rlittu-

lubricant

find thus re
places It. Try

u toaay.

today.

pre-

scribe Nujol
because It bom
like thin natu-

ral

ductors. The two employes organizations In a letter sent to the railroad labor board today made It
known that all points in dispute
had been Ironed out, and requested
that their submission in pending
cases be returned to them.
The agreement also contain a
clause providing for termination of
the agreement upon 30 days' notice
being given, Ivocal grievance com
mittees in Individual roads also
were used to negotiate with the In
dividual roads on local rules.
Today's agreement included the
principal railroads entering Chi
cago and traversing territory west
of the Mississippi river and with
agreements signed with eastern
lines, approximately, three-fourtof the railroad mileage of the
country now has signed up with
the trainmen and conductors. Mr.
Besides those
Lee announced.
roads which actually signed the
agreement today, others, according
to both representatives of the roads
and brotherhoods are expected to
accept the same agreement.
The roads which signed today
were:
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe;
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe: Baltimore nnd Ohio; Chicago Tcrmln-na- l,
Belt railway of Chicago: Chicago and Northwestern:
Chicago
and Eastern Illinois: Chicago, Burlington and Quincy; Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul: Chicago and
Western Indians; Chicago, Rock
Tslnnd and Pacific; Colorado and
Southern: Chicago, St. Paul, Minne
apolis nnd Omaha:
Davenport,
Rook Island and Northwestern;
Dos Moines Union; Denver and Rio
Grande Western: ' Diilnth, South
Shore Rnd Atlantic; El Paso and
Southwestern; Fort Worth , and
Denver City, Great Northern-- Illinois Central and Yazoo and Mississippi Valley: Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Snult fite Mnrle: Missouri Pacific; Northern Pacific; St. Joseph
Belt; St. Paul Bridge and Terminal:
Terminal Railroad association of
St. Louis: Texas Midland; Trinity
and Brasos Valley; Union Pacific;
I'nion Stock Yards of Omaha;
Western Pacific; Spokane, Portland and Seattle; Minnesota and
International: Big Fork and InterTO RF8TORE TRAINS.
Texarkana, Ark., Oct. 3. Passenger train service on the St.
(Cotton Belt)
railway In Texas will be restored
to
normal
conditions exThursday
isting prior to the recent shop
crafts strike, railroad officials here

o
medicine
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's lubricating liquid is produced
In the bowel to keep the
food waste soft and moving.

If.

MOTHER!

national Falls.

of Laxatives
Xujol is a lubricant not
or laxative

TIE

OF

Chicago, Oct. 3 (by the Associ
A new agreement
ated Press).
of pay
maintaining the old rates
and rulos and working conditions
was signed today by representatives of approximately forty-nin- e
railroads and subsidiaries and the
Hrotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
and the Order of Railway Conduct
ors.
The agreement, which will be In
effect until October 21, 1923, be- 266 acres, has been in
possession
sides maintaining old wage levels, of
Erickson, who resided
for "on Harry
including time and one half was
the farm.
over time after eight hours,
considered by the employes organizations as favorable to them.
Grievance committees of the trainon nineteen
men's organization
roads entering Chicago, had ap
proved the agreement before W. G.
Lee. nresldent of the trainmen, and
L. E. Shepparfl, president of the
conductors affixed their signatures Your Child's Bowels Need
today.
"California Fig Syrup"
The western managers, headed
by W. M. Jeffers, general manager
were
of the Union Pacific railroad,
said to have been mindful of the
long maintained attitude Of the
train service brotherhoods in living up strictly to their agreements
with the roads and to have made
some concessions in the progress of
the negotiations which began yes-

terday.
Under the agreements, all disputes as to rules and working conditions now pending before the labor board will be withdrawn by
both roads and trainmen and con-

Unless you sea the name "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
safe by million for
Colds
Headache

WHEREABOUTS

REPORTS ARE

for ungraded
budffot allowance
rural schools employing teachers
e
certificates is
holding
de- $990 per school term, under a
'
cislon just handed down by the suthe McKlnley
In
preme court,
by
county case. Tha opinion,
Justice Barnes, is the first he has
written since his appointment to
the bench a few weeks ago.
atReversing an opinion by the
written for the
general,
torney
state superintendent of public instruction some months ago, the supreme court holds that "school
year," as used in chapter 83, laws 141,040.
1919, is synonymous with "school
Oklahoma, 184, 5J0 and 140,688.
South
148,786 and
term."
Carolina,
The case is tho McKlnley county 215,249.
board of education,
appellant
Tennessee, 53,453 and 42,314.
versus the stale tax commission, et
Texas, 1,825,568 and 1,223,484.
in
was
tried
which
All other
states,
1,870 and
al, appellees,
the district court in Santa Fe 1,617.
county.
The eupreme court's statemenl
of fact follows:
"The McKlnley county board of
education filed BUlt to enjoin the
state tax commission from certifying Its rural budget for 1922. After
hearing, the temporary writ was
dissolved and the suit dismissed and
this appeal has been perfected
from that judgment.
"The caa here has been advanced because of its public im- 2
Involves the
portance. It indirectly
amount which may be legally paid
certain school teachers of the state
and the making of school levies has Santa Fe Is One of the Raibeen delayed awaiting a determination of this case.
lways Entering Into Con"Judgement of the court below,
tract With the B. of R. T.

r.
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BATTERIES
T.HE

LONG-LIF-

E

VISIT
NEW MEXICO.
Albuquerque, Arno lluulng
418
W. Central Ave.
Co.,
Delen, C. N. Cunningham.

"

BATTERY ' FOR. ' YOUR CAR

THE NEAREST

EXIDE

SERVICE

Clovla, Clovla Elide Station.
Oallup, Wiitaon-Falg- e
Oara.'
tirenvlllr, L. U. Guttler.

STATION,
'

"

Portal' Gams;.
Portal, Ronwell
Anto Co.
ftnuwell,
Santa Fa.

C lotion

at Clotwa.

'

-

t

3
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October 4, 1922.
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BHELLER WINS FIRST

pwni

FROM NEWSBOY TO
COLLEGE HEAD IS

HIS ACHIEVEMENT

OBILE AT ELKS' CIRCUS

WILL BE PUSHED

15,00 ATTEND OPENING SK0
mm

Circus Starts With Gigantic Parade Through
the City to Show Grounds Near the Elks'
Home; Booths and Side Shows Provide Attraction for Throngs Until a Late Hour.
1024
ForresMrs. Vlerheller,
ter avenue, is the winner of the
first Ford sedan to be given away
at the Elks circus which started
last night. The winning number
was "series B" 9S05. Mrs. Vlerheller
had only four tickets, representing an investment of 40 cents.
Six" of the sedans will be given
away during the circus, one being
booked for delivery each evening.
The drawing will take place each
night at 11 o'clock,
The opening night of the Elks
circus was probably the most successful of any event ever staged
It is esby a local organization.
timated that at least 15,000 persons entered the grounds and participated in the fun during the
evening.
A gigantic parade preceded the
formal opening of the circus last
night at 6:30 o'clock. Led by the
Indian school band; Indians, the
new Elks' band, the city fire department and Troop "A" national
guards, hundreds of Elks and
their families took l)art in the
paradn to the circus grounds at
the Elks home. A check of the
cars which participated and passed the Third street intersection
of Central avenue revealed that
the initial cost represented more
than $1,000,00.

fFun ruled supreme at the circus, centering around the big circus tent where a regular circus
pertottnance was in constant
progress and extending throughout the grounds to the many side

shows and wheel games and on to
the hamburg sandwich ami pop
stands. Although at times during
the early part of the evening the
packed
Bpace was uncomfortably
with people, the crowd was good
natured and the Jam eased up as
the main tent and side shows
filled for the first performances.
The crowd was so great that a
number of the early birds were
carried
right past the places
where they intended to spend
money. Most of them are plan

WMNF

mi

J

forFreeEjeBook.
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Theaters Today

I
1

"IV

Theater

Repeating today

Maria EjaRmtijCoCiUaat

LBUQUERQUE

C1jOYI

h. makvix.

At thirty-thre- e
Cloyd H. Marvin
has left his post as dean and assistant director of the bouthern
branch of the state university .of
California, at Los Angeles, to become president of the University of
Arizona. Ho was a newsboy on the
Pacific coast twenty years ngo.
A

"KICK" IS SAID
TO HAVE BEEN PUT
INTO EACH BOTTLE

the picture, "The Siren Call." feaHome made soft drinks with a
turing Dorothy Dalton, David Powell and Mitchell Lewis as the lead- "kick" in them are said by offi
ing star; also showing "Pathe Re- cers of the prohibition office to
view" and "Current Events"
have been the specialty for sale
at the "soft" drink establishment
Crystal Opera House Repeating operated by James Gutierrez on
this evenlrfg the vaudeville stunts, East Central avenue near the
songs, dancing, etc., with a matinee

this afternoon.

N,M and Morning--

CtCif

The paving program for the remainder of the present year, as
adopted last night by the city commission, is as follows:
West Coal avenue from Fourth to
Seventh streets; West Silver avenue
from Third to Tenth streets; West
from Second to
Lead avenue
Seventh streets; South
Eighth
street from Central to Silver avenues; South Tenth street from Cen-- .
tral to Gold avenues; West Gold
avenue
from Ninth to Tenth
streets; Park avenue; North Tenth
street from Central avenue jto
Luna circle; North Eighth street
from Central to Tijeras avenues;
North Thirteenth street from Fruit
North Walter
to Slate
avenues;
street from East Central avenue to
Grand avenue; South Second street
from Coal avenue to the city limits;
South Seventh street from Central
to Coal avenues; Luna circle.
The resolution authorizing the
paving of the streets mentioned
above, also provided that action on
the following streets bo postponed
until the early months of IS23:
West Roma avenue, South Fourth
street, South Edith street, North
Sixth street, West New York avenue, West Coal avenue west of
Seventh street.
Commissioner SwoDe. who Intro
duced the resolution, stated that in
his opinion the streets on which
navinsr is recommended can no ini
proved before cold weather sets in
Hn said that on those streets in
sinallness of the opposition showed
the people to favor the paving. On
the streets which were deferred
until next year for action, many
ncrsons now protesting win wnn
by next
draw their opposition
spring, Mr. Swope said.
n
Hearings.
It was made clear that under th,-resnlution passed last night, no an
ditional protest hearings will have
to be held before action is taken
oh the streets not recommcnueu io
Davimr at this time.
made a
Commissioner Hughes
fight td have West Roma avenue
Included in the paving program
He said he had voted to pave many
other streets and thought the time
had come to vote to pave his own
street. Chairman Walton wanted
North Sixth street paved, but action
on it was deferred
until sprin
principally because it would in
volve the naving of a street inter
section on which the car line
crosses, and it was determined to
await the result of litigation now
pending before ordering move pay
ing affecting the street car right

I

I

Pastime Theater

Repeating

to-

day Norma Talmndge as the leading character in "By Right of Purchase;" also repeating the cartoons
and the "Fox News" pictures. The
Reuben Ray Circus company artists are still at the Pastime this
afternoon and evening.

BUSINESS COLLEGE

lwaysOetter irbuRSEs

COMPLETE COURSES IN DAY AND
NIGHT SCHOOL
There is a good position awaiting you If you are prepared to
hold It. If you can't attend day school, enroll in our night
classes.
MAX & IIOSKING, Proprietors

Gutierrez
high school building.
was arrested by prohibition offi
cers charged with the manufac
ture, possession and sale of the
concoction whicn, tney ciaim, naa
the form, taste and kick of real
beer.
It Is said that among Gutier
rez's customers were a number of
hieh school pupils who had been
in the habit of stopping on their
way to or from school and getting
a bottle of the "soft drink," not
realizing, that it really had
"kick"
it, as officers allege.

ENDORSEMENT
To the Republican County Central
Conuiiitteo of Uernnlillo County,
i iiiioisliiff Jreno M. Burke for
County School Superintendent.
Because of her long familiarity
with the rural schools;
Because of her past experience
.is n. teacher in this county;
Because of her conduct of the
office of County Superintendent
during the past two years;
Because she is the only superintendent this county has had with
prior experience of the require
ments of rural schools;
Because of her familiarity with
the native language;
Because of her economical con
duct of school finances;
Because she has cut out graft in
th purchase of supplies and in all
expenditures for school Improvement;
Because in the election of school
directors, the election was for directors and not for bus drivers.;
Because of the love of all the
pupils and a great majority of the

com-niPti-

nraham-McDonal-

Barbara M. Harris.
Gertrude R. Elliott.
Genevieve Chatterton.

Is your roof protected
against Winter Storms?
know what condition
YOU don't
roof is in until you get

on it and

up

You don't- - know
when a leak may occur, that will
cause damage to the contents of
your building and to the building
itself. It may be impossible to
have the roof repaired when the
storm time is here.
see.

Now, is the time to look after your
roof. Perhaps it needs nothing at
all. Possibly a coat of weather-proo- f
paint will save you the cost
of a new roof within another year.
Without cost or obligation, our roof-in-g
man will tell you just what
your roof needs if it needs any-

Caroline Schmidt.
Severita C. Baca.
Anna S. Chacon.
Ruth Owens.
Mary Lou McGuire.
Gertrude Irene Wilson.
Mabel McDonald.
Margaret Cook.
Lois Brooks.
Alice FarrH.
Mary Fitzgerald.
Dolores Garcia.
Hazel L. Holder.
Frances Murphy.
Inez M. Pino.
Nettie Lynch.
Hermlnia Chacon.
Louisa Baca.
Louise
Rose Mary Davila.
Lillian Melendres.
Edna Miller.
Mario G. Balling.
Ellen Arledge.
Edna Watson.
Stella R. Farrell,
Lorena Wells.
Angela B. Sanchez.
Teresa Zilles.
Leigh Sterrett.
'
tlrsel Balling.
S. L. White.
Alicia Sanchez.
Ruth Payton.
Stella Tartaglia.
Ruth Hutchison,
Lillian Baca.
Flossie Condlt.
Vera Herby.
Jos. R. Gallegos.
Abby Redwine.
JoBefita Quintana.
Mrs. Eugenia Irish,
Elda W. Kern.
Zlmrude Hext.
Julie Estelle Hubbell.
Thelma Cochrane.
Mary Assala.
Mary Shirk.
Vera Rittenhouse.
Lillian Jones.
Louise A. Sherman.
Joy Miller.
Burnice Wilson.
L. L. Madison.
Rebecca Armijo.
Adele Griego.
Stella Farrell.
Pearl Taylor.
Eufelia Nieto.
Leonor Perea.
Charlie A. B. Ferguson,
Rlchel C. Barela.
Victorlana Chavez, ,
Mollis Murphy.
Mary Roehl.
Kmma Gerichs,
Susie Page.

sub-mtlt-

Bangs-Thompso-

.

actressTerved with
A

thing.

Just call us today 'and say "Come
over and take a look at my roof,"
and we'll be there

Wholesale
Brick

North First

mid Retail Building
Materials
Lime

Cement

St. & Marble

ALBCQrKKQiTE,

5?'
Ave.

N. M.

THEjOiTf

The democratic county convention to nominate legislative and
county candidates will convene at
10 o'clock thiH forenoon in Society
hall. Old Albuquerque, Chairman
Henry G. Coors announced last
night. Society hall was selected as
the place for holding the convention for the reason that tho court
room could not be obtained, as district court is in session.
Among those who have been
mentioned as possible nominees

are:

Legislature Mrs. Florence Toyas
Johnston, L. C. Mersfeldor, Warren Graham, and Joso Jordi.
City: M.
County commissioners
T. Sawtelle, Frank A. Stortz. Geo.
O.
Schorr and William Kieke.
North district: James Hezemek and
.1.
P. Jiicobson.
South district:
Manuel Sedillo, Gregorio Durnnd
and J. S. Bowers.
Antonio Ortiz. Felipe
Sheriff
Zumnni and Rafael Garcia.
Treasurer
K. K. Swope.
County clerk Miss Lucy Harris,
Mrs. Carson and Ira Sprecher.
Assessor Charles Lcmbko and
Frank Sanchez.
Adolfo
School superintendent
Gonzalez, Jr., Mrs. J. F. Bentley,
Miss Jane Walsh, Miss Irene Burke
and Atannsln Montoya.
Probate judge Dennis Chavez,
W. W. McClcllan and George C.
Taylor.
are going to
"The democrat
nominate
who are
candidates
pledged to efficiency and economy
in office." said Mr. Coors last night.
"There will be no trading to get
votes. Efficiency will be the watch
word nf the convention."

SEND
U.S. NEW MINISTER

JUtM-SlAV-

S

Iff

ATTACHMENT

.dv.

CtJT THIS OCT IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
and mail it to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive In return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound
for coughs,
colds and croup;
Foley's Kidney
Pills for pains in sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
head
biliousness,
constipation,
aches, and sluggish bowels; Sold
everywhere. AdVi

LIS

SCOUT NOTES

E

WEIGHT?

Troop "3."
Stomacli
Gassy. Sour, Arid,
Troop 3 Boy Kcnuts moots every If Willi
l'.clcliilili.
Heart!)'!:!!
Friday evening at the garage nt (lie
mid Pressure, Try Stuart's
rear of the Kngllsii Lutheran
Jlyspcpsia Tablets.
church at 7:30 o'clock.
Any number of thin people
The troops is planning' tn build
have
trouble with what
groat
a room in the church and trying to
and suffer wit
figure out how to raise funds with they eat or drink
The- - fond does not
Indigestion.
which to do it.
to nourish
to
seem
itself
prepare
A special meeting was hold Satthe body. The stomach
in an
Giant Center Is Finally Out- urday night for instructions, as acid
condition a.r,T mien people
was in t. time for Instruction
there
Almost
often
of
fitted With Suit
weakiess.
complain
Friday evening.
and
pain, headache
Sooutmn.ster Fiss of St. r.nulM arheumatic
Big Enough to Fit Him; visited
run
condition
down
when
what
the troop. lie Is traveling
need is the alkaline effect
across tho country on a bicycle anil they
Several Men Shifted.
to
or neutralise this
gave the hoys pointers on how to acid overcome
A host of peocondition.
form
a
bicycle
last
patrol.
With Jones,
year's
have
found
that by chowintr
ple
Brand
Hnzlott
and
Ray
at
Ilening
halfback,
quarter are
one or two of the
wh'ro
going to
'dy for membership tablets from a box large
if St'a'.rt's
in signal practice yesterday after- at the
Frldnv nisht.
meeting
Tablets
Uyspepsia
they set this
noon, and Harrington shifted to
KAY HOtlAX, Scribe.
alkaline effect, they then bet in
Jones' position at left half, the
to pick up, take on firm tlesh
Lobo football machine was much
CREASY VOI'XD GUIT.TV.
and enl; whatever they like and
more mobile than the one which
Mineola, N. Y., Oct. 3
Oct a- fin cent box of
battled the Indians Saturday.
JI. Creasy, Kentucky me- feel fire.
Stuart's
at
Inst
Dyspepsia Tablets of inv
has
Dutton, big center,
chanic, was found guilty of muroutfitted with der in tho first degree for the druggist and note the splevuV.d
been completely
football
togs and is showing up shooting of Miss Kdith M. Lavoy, results after eating pie, cheese,
His Freeport, N. Y., school teacher.
iiausage Jm! all the other tasty
very well in signal practice.
foods. Ad v.
passing of the ball to the back field
men is very accurate, and once the
surplus weight he is now carrying
is trained off he should prove n
very powerful figure in both offense and defense.
a member of last year's
hasketba'.l snund, who played his
first gamo of football Saturday, is
At 6UQUERQUC. N.MCA.
looking exceptionally good for n
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
regular berth at left end. Ills work
at receiving forward passes Is es
pecially brilliant.
The practice period yesterday
afternoon was taken tin with signal
practice, forward passing and running down under punts forming a
large part of the practice.
The Lobo eleven which confronts
Denver U on Varsity field next Saturday will be a better eleven than
the one which played last Saturdays game.
1m

TEAM SATUR 0

'

TVil-lia-

Golden (Rule SYorc
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Special News Items for Wednesday

STRIKING MACHINIST
IS SHOT IN STOMACH
Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 3. Ralph
Atkins, 22, a striking railroad machinist, formerly employed by the
Colorado & Southern railroad, Is
in a critical condition at a hospital
here tonight as the result of a
bullet wound in the stomach alleged to have been inflicted by
Casmiro Garcia this afternoon.
Garcia is a fireman employed by
the Santa Fe.
The Bhootlng followed an alter
cation on one of the principal
streets of this place. Garcia was
taken into custody soon afier the
shooting after he had held officers
and a crowd at bay with a gun.

m& S3

I

French Serge, $2.75
51 inch all wool French Serge, tan,
and
brown, gray, etc., sponged
shrunk.

Prunella Skirting, $5.50

$8.00

beautiful color
binations, stripes and plaids.

54 inches wide,
40-I-

com-

Prunella Skirting, $1.50

n.

Splendid quality Prunella
skirting,
navy grounds fancy white stripes.

Fancy Woolens, $1.35

inch fancy plaids, shephard checks and plain

40

serges.

"Cascarets" 10c
Bowel

Laxative

When Bilious,
Constipated
To clean out your bowels without cramping or overacting, take
Cascarets. Sick headache, biliousness,' gases, indigestion, sour, upset stomach, and all Buch distress
Nicest physic
gone by morning.
on earth for grown-up- s
and chilbox.
10c a
dren.
Taste like
Adv.
candy.
Anthony T. Pavichicli.
Anthony T. Pavichich, new minister to the United States from
has just taken up his
lew duties in Washington.
a,

3 MTSJT MISSING.

Joplin, Mo., Oct. 4. Three men
are missing in two explosions which
occurred at the plant of tho Gen
eral Explosives company, northwest
of the city, at 12:40 o'clock this
The contents of a mix
morning.
house and a tank house exploded.

Wool Crepes, $4.95

ch

So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Ghe,wing Habit.
has
sands to break the
tobacco
shattering
ever you have a

thou
helped
costly, nerve- When
habit.
longing for a
smoke or chew, just place a
tablet in
harmless
All desire
your mouth Instead.
stops.
Shortly the habit is completely broken, and you are better off mentally,
physiclal'.y.
It's so easy, so simfinancially.
Get a box of
ple.
and If it doesn't release you from
all craving for tobacco in any
form, your druggist will refund
your money without question.
Adv.

54-In-

Poiret Twill, $4.19

ch

All wool Poiret Twill, navy only, sponged
shrunk, regular $5.25 quality.

at the

All Wool French Serge, $1.79

wide.

Persian Corduroy, $1.75

Founder. Machtnfaia.
Enploeen
Callings in Iron. Braia, Bronze. Alum
Electric
Mntora.
Oil Engines.
Pump and Irrigation.
IVorl
and Office Albnauerqna.

mum.

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety

Deposit Vaults

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-

"

;

inch, grounds of China blue, American beauty and golden brown, beautiful Persian pattern's.
36

i

36-In-

Corduroys, $1.25

ch

Brown, beaver, rosalind, copen and white,
ium wale.

WAIHftUllN.CROftftY

Majestic
Demonstra-

Range
tion This Week at
Raabe and Mauger,
First and Copper.

and

Regular $2.25 line, good range of colors, 40 inches

Good Things to Eat

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

T

tGbLD

med-

CO'

Medal Flour.

KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353
100 lbs.

(T--

f

"TA

'

Fancy Colorado S,puds
Iola Brand Solid Pack Tomatoes
2 No. 2 cans for

V"

Empson'a Daisy Peas
each No. 2 can

f p

. 4

j'Jt

1

proof h ! abl to eur
tuberculous by Inhalatl d
In any climate.
For further Information
add rent THE T. F. OLAS?
INHALANT CO., MASON
BUILDING. LOS ANOB-LE- 8
CALIFORNIA.

i'jDC

per dozen
Oranges
per dozen

.

'

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

viding ample storage for

business hours.
Adv.

First Savings Bank
SELF-SERVIN-

AMHTQITERQHE.

N. M.

GROCETERIA

G

Trust Company

WAHURN-CRO-

Gold Medal

CO'

Flour

Good Morning!
Our Bread Bakers
are past masters in the art ot
making delicious loaves of "the
staff of life." Have you tried our
oread or late 7 It is so light,
white, pura and wholesome
more like eating angel cake than
ordinary bread.

PIONEER BAKERY
Hrt

Street

t

REMEMBER

and

2U7 South

0

Lemons

jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access' at all times during

TUBEUCCIiOSIS
Dr. Giain nai pualtiva

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

isOGCis

The new weave for Fall wear. Beautiful shades
of camel, brown and navy, sponged and shrunk.

Best

Jugo-Slavi-

ress

iff
54-In-

'Listen to this," said the deputy
sheriff. Then he read to the singer
the court order directing him to
attach the said Sally Fields so
that you may have her body before me or one of the Justices of
the said court, etc.
The legal kidnapping or tne
leading woman interrupted the
performance so the manager ap
peared before the footlights and
that as soon as Miss
explained
Fields could return trom court, the
show would go on.

-

II

MM SNAPPIER

Chickens' tongues and unhatched
chickens are Chinese delicacies.

tachment.

i

P. 0. Sorenson Co.

BODY

New Tork, Oct. 2. Throwing
kisses to an applauding audience in
the park music hall, as she glided
off the stage today at a matinee
On
performance of "Bohemia
Broadway." Miss Sally Fields, lead
in
was
the
woman
stopped
ing
wings ana served with a body at

'

,

A discussion of the building code,
brought up through applications
for modification of me inner iiru
Commissioners
limits, impelled
Rwnne and Hughes to declare them
selve In favor of no changesreHughes said the code Was the
sult of a great deal of hard work.
In which architects and builders of
the city had assisted; tnat it was
made necessary by tno iranaiuun
of Albuquerque from a village to a
to
city, and that he would vote
abolish the whole thing rather than
to change it. Commissioner Swope
said that the abolishment of the
inner fire limit would Increase the
insurance rates in that section by
80 per cent, and he consiuoreu iuu
saving in insurance of more
thnn the building of a few
structures of only
construction.
ThB rltv manager was empower
,i tn investigate into certain spe
cific cases, one of them the
y
building
nf a
.i,i,.h wig hririin under the old
at the
roofed
and
code
building
first story with the Intention of
This
later.
adding the second story
d
la thn
buiming,The proposed addition to the Yrissari building, racing west on iun.u
Fourth street near central avenue
contention
Also has caused some
nnrinr the building code.
D. F. McDonald, in discussing
the building code, said that a new
insurance rate, granting a material
reduction has gone into etiect in
the business section in July of this
year. He declared that propertyto
owners should have the right
un
have their nolicies
dfer the new rate now, and not be
compelled to await the expiration
nf their nolicies.
The inclusion of the Country
club addition In the city limits was
held up until he owners of the
DroDertv involved are able to com
ply fully with the requirements of
the law that an abstract be
showing that 100 per cent of
the property owners desire the in
clusion. So far as Is known every
property owner desires) the addition to become a part of the city,
but the city attorney said there
might be some unknown property
owners who would object later and
nullify the entire proceedings.
Present at the meeting were
Chairman Walton, Commissioners
Hughes, Tingley and Swope.
two-stor-

Because of the admiration we
have for her by reason of her independence of politics and religion;
her broad knowledge of school conditions and her unquestioned ability we, the rural school teachers..
of Bernalillo county, request the
renomination of Irene M. Burke as
County Superintendent of Schools
at the coming convention.
Cecelia H. Murphy.
Grace R. Winfrey.
Anna McGuire,
Concha Leon.
Concetta Tartaglla.
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LOBOS WILL PUT

1

Commission
Adopts Will Hold Convention Today
in Society Hall in Old AResolution Ordering Im.Chairman
provement of Many
lbuquerque,
Coors Announces.
Streets Before Winter.

FALL FOREST FIRE
SEASON EXPECTED
IN MANY SECTIONS
drouth even In the
Continued
mountain sections of the state indicate that, if there are no rains
within a) few days a fall forest fire
season may be expected, officials
of the district foreHt stated yesterday. In many of the highest mountain sections there has been no
rains as usually take place at this
season of the year, and the timber
lands are almost as dry as during
the height of the fire season in August and September.
It is expected that additional
fire guards will have to be put on
ruty within a few days in a number
of forests.
Severn!
small
fires
have been reported within the past
few days, but they have all been
extinguished before
they gained
headawy.

CDNGLUSIQN

WILL

City

ning to come back tonight and
try their luck. While some of
the shows are local talent, the
greater part of them are professional performances,
being some
of the most successful
feature
acts of this year's vaudeville and
circus season.

Lyric Theater "Come On Over,"
a Goldwyn picture, is being repeated today, with Colleen Moore as
the star; also repeating the usual
. added attractions.

Eyot. If they Tire,
Itch. Smart fir Rum
&0re' Irritated, In- flamed nrftraniilatori
IUUR E.I
lise Murine often. Soothe, Refmla, Safefor
Infantor Adult. At all Druggists. Write

TO

"i"ia..BB.1a.maaa

DEMOCRATS

Throe.

Pasre

tariff.

Those curtains are taxed 33 per cent more under the new

Republican protection in this case from the bareness of
unadorned windows comes high.
j
JONES

For Senator
(Tulitieal Adv.)

MORROW
For Congress

HINKLE

For Governor

C
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ASIDE

N. M. SPORTSMEN

Managers of the 2 earns 1 hat Will Battle
for the World's Baseball Championship

FOR

SIGN

1

'5 SERIES
of

Results

Be ComMost All

dlt;-nit- y

International Interest.

lac king international
Although
competitive character, the outcome
of the- play holds international interest. Judging from tha prelimscores
inary plans announced the contest
and high lights of every
will be cabled to South America,
Kurope and Asiatic countries, while
ships on the seven seas will learn
the outcome from wireless waves.

interest ilWith Buch world-wid- e
luminating the series, the zone en-of

conflict is ablaze with baseball
thusiasm.
New York and its inhabitants
tonight apparently hadcaresdropped,
of the
for the time being, all
y
world. Conversation
"Babe"
Kulh,
on
whether
hinged
of the Yankees, would wreck the
Uiants' machvne with his home run
hat, or Arthur Nehf, the National's
pitching ace would turn back the
heavy hitting Yankees in the initial clash of tho series.
Telegraph and cable wires radiate- from the Polo grounds to nil
points of the compass. Score
boards and player boards with
glisten
their
lights
from points of vantage in all parts
who
fans
of
of the city. Thousands
will never see tho inside of the
baseball coliseum during the series,
will follow every play from these
hoards or radio description service
to be broadcast miles beyond the
eight of the Giants stadium.
It is the old story of a house divided against itself.
Kast vs. west in a world series
and New York roots for the home
team, regardless of tho fan's league
affiliations.
Tonight, however, the
baseball atmosphere is surcharged
most
with the
crackling of all re-rivalry, for internal dissension
of the two local
garding the ability individual
stars
teams and their
fans against
the
have divided
themselves.
Oriits Are Dropping.
Although the American league
replayers still rule favorites to
verse tho .decision of a year ago,
the odds are steadily dropping. In
place of the eight to five offers
prevailing last week. Y'ankee
qnnto six to 5 tonight and
there is little betting even ut these
short odds.
Visions of the closeness of the
plays twelve months back when the
same teams fought for world series
honors and thrilling climax in the
final contest which gavo the Giants
five game to three, leaves even th
most anylitic fan shaken in his conCareful
study of the
clusions.
nvailable records and season's averages fails to evolve an outstanding
favorite.
of the American
Supporters
league pennant winners point to
the greatly increased strength of
ihe Yankees" pitching staff. Giant
rooters countered with tho claim
that the National's, too, andhave
in
gained strength since 1921,
Manager .lohn McGraw, the Nadiamond
a
poleon of baseball, have
caliber.
strategist ot incomparable
Whatever tho result of the four
nut. of seven games series, the play
will lack none of the atmosphere
ind scenic surroundings v.hich
have mado the worlds series, wherever played, famous as an American sport contest.
Reserved Scats Sold.
Kvery reserved seat in stands
and boxes has heen sold and, given.u, aSilir WCttlllt r, nucil an
raster heralds for the morrow, the
be
should
seats
unreserved
22,000
occupied long before the first Yankee batter takes his place at the
shaped
plate. The huge horse-sho- o
stadium will be aflutter with flags
nd pennants, many ot which have
feen similar service in past series.
Rands will play and dignitaries jf
nations!, state and baseball bodies
lend their presence and voice to
the climax of another diamond sea- work-a-da-
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Tool Kits
All-Ste-

Kennedy

Tool Kits

el

For mechanics, Repairmen,
Electricians, Painters, etc.

Plumbers,

Prised at $5.50 to $17.50

J. KORBER & CO.

ALBUQUERQUE BIG HARDWARE
Just across from City Hall.

STORE

7
"1

I" J

f f WL B A
.

Phone 335

Model FB Touring

cigarettes
'OP

Power, Capacity
Economy

,

On these three outstanding

features

isi

"P

--

the Model FB

Chevrolet has built an enviable reputation.
The five passenger touring
model shown here is a splendid car for the large family,
as there is ample room back
of the front seat for extra
portable seats for two children or for luggage.
The motor is exceptionally

0&

.uuW'iPfr MX

Every cigarette full
weight and full size

are just about right.
You'll be wanting a robe the first
time your phone rings in the middle
of the night; stop in and see ours
next time you pass the" store.
Or, if it isn't convenient,
just
phone and we'll have an assortment
up to you pronto.

v

BCO, UM. PAT. OFF.

Better

LINGERING COUGH RELIEVED
three
"Had a bad cough
years," writes II. E, Campbell,
reno
Adrian, Michigan. "Found
lief until I tried Foley's Honey and
Tar." Lingering coughs, severe
throat, chest and
colds, cronp;
bronchial trouble Quickly relieved
with Foley's Honey and Tar. No
need to suffer and take chances
with neglected coughs and colds.
B'ree from
opiates ingredients
printed on the wrapper. InLargest
the
selling cough medicine
world. PoUl everywhere. Adv.

first consideration the colors and
patterns are good and the prices

season
up.

whn yaur ceiled is
"Gm& to the last drop11
TrrrrfTfrn I IMA

fifteen (15)

ll

We are unusually
with our stock this

$6

asts

QHBDHSIts eS ysiiF

s,

better Virginia

f.r Barley

"afSM

powerful, smooth in operation, and the most flexible
four cylinder on the market
Because of the efficiency of

this motor and the light

weight, but sturdy chassis,
Jhe mileage costs of this car
are surprisingly low. For
sheer value and desirability,
it is unsurpassed by any car

at or near its price:

DISTRIBUTORS
4

'

PHONE

$975

F. O. B. Flint, Mich.

THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
,

Ji

519 West Central Avenue

671--

A

Avay.

this
from

Pleasant dio tho dSig!ited

.

Our stock of blanket bath' robes
for this season has arrived just in
time to meet the chill nights half

.

Cntleva

n,

Blanket Bathrobes
$6.00 Up

lis

Cuticura
Soap.
Sop!ithfwriUftfetyrMorihftln.

vA

'

We

E WARDEN

b-

'

blanket robes

tion This Week at
Raabe and Mauger,
First and Copper.

Shampoo with one

More than 650 names are contained on the petitions which have
already been received by officers
of the Game Protective association
vW
.r.'.fxt.
urging that the state game warden-shi- p
.':f fbe taken out of politics and
that the office be filled by appointees of tha state game commission instead of by the governor.
A number of petitions have been
circulated in various sections of the
state by sportsmen and indications
are that within the next few days
they will all have been received
here and will probably contain
more than 1,000 names.
When assembled, the' petitions
will be presented to tho two candidates for governor and to the
chairmen of the democratic and
republican central commiltees urging that no action be taken by
these candidates or organizations
toward in any way sewing up the
i
position of game warden until it
has been decided whether the
change, aS suggested by tho petition signers, is adopted by the state
legislature.
The petitions were put Into circulation by T. E. Kelley, president
of the State Game Protective association. No effort is being made to
secure a large number of signers
at this time, but it is the purpose
of the association to show that
the feeling in all parts of the state
is favorable to tho proposed change
MANAGER JOHX McGRAW
MANAGER MIIjLER HfGGINS
in the manner of appointing the
state game warden.
series to determine the baseball championship of the world opens at the Polo grounds this afternoon.. Ilugglns,
The
manager of the Yankees, Judging by the smile on his face, seems to see victory for hla team. On the other hand, McGraw, who is GO Petitions already received show
signers from the Las Vegas disappan jjtly in deep study, may have something up his sleeve which Hugglns has not reckoned with. Anyhow, they're off this afternoon.
trict; 130 from Silver City. Mogol-loMay tin best team win.
Tyron and Pinna Altos; !tn
from the Carlsbad district;
140
condition to do hlmsolf justice. sessions. In the club house later chief at plate; Hlldohrand (Amer- from Pemlng; 150 from Carizozo; B
son. The advance guard of numeralout-oAside from a slightly strained side there was an atmosphere of tense- ican), first base; McCorinick (Na. from Los Lunas; 6ii from Santa
town spectators are
f
ous
he is ready and Y'ankeo fans ness, with little joviality.
ready taxing the capacity of con- today,
tional), second
base;, Owens Fe; about 80 from Albuquerque inare hoping that the bambino will
cluded in only one petition, and a
vention congested hotels.
Manuger McGraw of the Giants (American), third base.
New records in either attendance deliver in subsmmtal fashion in his did not come out, and Hughey
number from sevTime of gamo, 2 o'clock.
representative
howsecond facing of the Giants' hurl- Jennings, first assistant, was in
or gate receipts are unlikely,
eral less thickly populated districts.
to
the
ers.
return
Uie
ever, for wifn
charge. Manager Huggins of the
COAST IiEAGUE.
seven-gam- e
Ituth was out with the Y'ankees Yankees sat in the stands observseries, duplication of
Portland, 7; Salt Lake, 4.
tho figures established in last sea- in their final practice which be- ing his charges Both appeared
Los Angeles, 4; San Francisco,
son's best five out of nine games gan shortly after 10 o'clock this very serious and did not attempt
No others played.
appear impossible. Another year,
morning and ended when the to joke.
with
new
Yankees'
11
out
tha
ambled
Giants
when
park
about
Ths probable "nattlne order:
Its 70,000 to 80,000 seating capacity o'clock,
lie leaned hard against
.National.
With the latest telegraph instruis completed, there may be a dif- tho pitching, sent a couple from
Bancroft, ss; Groh, Sb; Frisch,
ferent tale to tell, but this season his club into the cooler altitudes 2b; Mouse), if; Young, rf; Kelly, ments, it is possible to send a dozen
the 1921 total receipts for eight and then disappeared.
lb; Htengtl, cr; cnyaer, c; Nehf messages simultaneously pver the
The teams worked slmllarlj', or Barnes, p.
games of J900.233 and the aggresame wire.
gate attendance ot 269,977 seems the regular Infield practicing as
American.
safe.
do before a game and the
they
Witt,
Dugan, 3b; Iluth, If;
That his coffin should be union
L
For Economical Trtntportttion
It goes without saying that both outfielders chasing ,fungoes and Pipp, lb;cf; Meusel,
r(; Schang, c; made was one of the stipulations
Manager McGraw and Miller Hug-gin- some of the pitchers and catchers Ward, 2b;
or
Bush
ss;
in the will of a man who
contained
the Yankees mentor, will send passing the hall.
Shawkey, p.
their strongest combinations in to
Klem
Batting all around ended the
(National), died recently at Pasco, Wash.
Umpires:
battle tomorrow. In a short
series victory in the
initial game spells an advantage
which it is hard to overcome.
Giants to t'so Nchf.
The Giants are expected to open
with Artio Nehf facing the Ameri
can league standard hearers. Nchf
has won 19 games out or his S
starts in the National league pennant race this season and is without doubt tho Giants pitching Ace.
Huggins is expected to send Joe
Bush to the mound to secure the
initial edge on the McGrawltes.
Bush has lost but seven games out
of tho 38 he started ths season and
probably will prove a formidable
obstacle in the Nationals' rush for
''
victory.
Mamiecr Mcuraw contents mm
lie has sufficient twirling strength
'
that
for such a series and
sensational fielding will back ud
the pitchers and cut down the
heavy and long distance hatting
that tho averago follower of bass-baexpects.
Much Depends On Rulli.
Being assured of eNrollent support from his hurlers. Jlugglni
counts upon the heavy Yankee hitlers to bat their way through Mu.-l-and
hold ths lead to the end.
will depend on "Rabo" Kuth's ability to hook into tho delivery of the
opposing league's boxmen. Twolvu
months ago, he was not in physical

"

'

Good Things to Eat

at the Majestic
Shave, Bathe and Range Demonstra-

Urging Appointment of
Warden by Commission;
Other Petitions Still Out.

4

Globe.

New Turk, Oct. 3 (by the Associated Press.) Baseball, America's
national sport, will arise to tlie
of an international episode tomorrow when tlje local National
and American league, teams open
world series
battle for ilie 1!
championship,
Keen as is the interest that will
focus on the Polo grounds from all
portions of North America, when
the Giants and Yankees crons bats,
arhardly less surprising are tha derangements made to flash the
tails of each game from the Polo
grounds.

be-

650 Signers to Petitions

Championship

Contests Will
municated to
Parts of Civilized

PETITIONS

Historical writing in Greece
gan about 600 B. C. -

N

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyrliht, 1921, by the International News Service.
Registered U. 8. Patent Office.
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A STENOGRAPHER'S

LONG IIAIRED FURS
SET OFF MANY OF
THE NEWEST COATS

ROMANCE

JANE PHELPS
TICKETS

L

f

.

lOIl THE

THEATRE

Chapter 1 1
Nellie burst Into the
"Whoop-la!- "
room where Cora and Gladys were
sitting, one darning an ulmost hopeless hole in her stocking; the other
sewing fresh cuffs on to her dark
Her slender arms were
waist.
raised and in one hand she waved
something back and forth before
their wondering eyes.
"What Is It? You yell llko an
Indian." Gladys romarked.
"What is it? Look, fair damsel!
TlMn't T tell vntl I'(t he takint you
two to the opera someday? Tickets
for that new musical comedy you
were reading about the other
night, Cora, and wishing you could
go."

"Where where did you get
them, Nellie?" Both girls stopped
sewing to stare.
"Grandpal Whoop-la- , girls! Maybe I ain't got a soft snap with
things like that on the side. How'd
you like to trade Jobs now,
Gladys?"
"Do quiet down, dear, and tell us
about it," Cora begged.
"All right, I'll be good," she
kissed Cora, "but you can't expect
me not to be excited. I've never
been to such a show. I told Mr.
Robinson so" (this calling him by
name in deference to Cora's repeated admonition that it was not reas
spectful for her to address himhave
he'd
"grandpa") "and he said lost
time.
lo see I made up for
"Vin't it just grand, girls?"
Just
"Ain't
it
grand?'
"Oh, Nellie,
Aren't you ashamed of yourself to
use such expressions? You'll never
talk correctly unless you try." Cora
interposed.
"Do keep still, Cora, and let Nellie tell us about the ticket. You
know we'll never know unless we
let her tell us in her own way, the
tantalizing little minx."
"That'e right, call me names!"
Nellie drew a cbalr up near the
other two. "I'll be quiet, Corn. You
see It was like this: Mrs. Robinson
called on the telephone. Mr. Robinson answered and then he turned
to me and said: Miss Nellie, I have
tickets for that new show at the
Cohen Theater tonight. Mrs. Robinson cannot go. Would you care
for them? Would I? You can guess
I told him mighty quick I would!

"Short!"

Cora won.
"I'm glnd," said Gladys. "You
said the other night you would love
to see that play."
"Now for supper, and then we
must dress up," Nellie broka in,
pleased that her favorite had won.
"Dress up!
What in?" Cora
laughed as they bustled about getting their simple meal ready. They
ajl bought hot lunches, then had a
cold supper in their room.
"You put on your best dress,
Cora Raker, and I'll put fresh collar and cuffs on my one and only,"
Nellie returned. "We must fix our
hair nice, because we have to take
off our hats. Grandpa said so."
"Lots of trouble it is for you to
fix that mop!" Gladys said, looking
fondly at the girl who looked prettier than ever in her excitement.
Tomorrow
At the Tiny.

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
Bj LAURA

A. EIRH31AN,

SANDWICHES FOR THE CARRIED LUNCH.

J

In the warm months of the year,
in
the sandwiches
the carried
lunchbox may be made with delicate, and not necessarily nourishing
But in fall and winter,
fillings.
sandwioh fillings should be heavier.
some
of the following sandTry
wiches in your ohiid's school lunch,
or In the carried lunch for business
or factory people:
Nourishing Cheese Sandwiches:
Rub one-hapound of mild American cheese through a sieve and put
it into a bowl with four tablespoons
of butter, four tablespoons of
one teaspoon of vinegar, a
pinch of salt, a pinch of pepper,
(leave out for a child's lunch) and
mix these ingredients together,
mashing well, till they form a
smooth paste. Sprinkle a few chopover it and mash
ped walnut-meat- s
these in well, too; or add, instead,
a teaspoonful of chopped celery or
cucumber. Spread this mixture on
buttered bread and cover with another sllco of buttered bread.
Beef Loaf Sandwiches;
Simply
put a thin iliue of cooked beef loaf
between two slices of buttered
lf

top-mil- k,

S.: I will bo glad to comply with your request it yoa'send
a stamped addressed envelope.
Kitty: Sometimes hair becomes
finer when it deteriorates in quality but there is no way to make
hair coarse if it is fine by nature.
If your hair is incllnod to pack,
stop brushing it and keep it
fluffed out by airing it well and
it loosely. Use only
dressing
combs that havo coarse teeth and
lift the hair off tho scalp after it
is dressed.
If tho lemon cream is
of good quality it will not hurt
the skin.
Dolly Dimplo: I think your information about pistachio oil Is
incorrect, but this fact need not
discourage as tho pits from smallpox can bo eliminated.
Sorrel
The
answered
Top:
questions that go into the column
must wait their turn so it is best
to request a reply through the
mall if you cannot wait. When
doing this you should include a
stamped addressed envelope.
You can darken your red hair
by using u decoct ion from walnut
shells but this must bo renewed
frequently as It will rub off. The
fact that your hair is getting
lighter in color shows that your
scalp needs tonic treatmcjffT while
the condition of your brother's
Indicates health. TC you build up
your scalp you may iiot need to
darken the hair. As your face is
too thin you must be in need of a
general building up which would
affect tho condition of the hair.
TV.

white bread. To make the beef
loaf:
Have your butcher ,put
through his meat gHnder one and
pounds of beef oft the
rump. Put this chopped beef Into
a bowl and mix with It three Boda
crackers rolled finely, one
egg, one teaspoon of salt, a
pinch' of sage, and a pinch of pepg
per. Put it into a bread pan,
it down; pour a very little boiling water on top of it and slip it
into a hot oven fqr two hours. Let
cool, then slice for sandwiches.
Minced Ham Sandwiches;
Buy
a slice of ham and broil it till tender. Then put it through your meat
grinder and mix with i( Just
enough bottled mayonnaise salad
dressing to form a thick paste.
Spread the paste onto buttered
slices of any kind of bread.
Fried Kgg Sandwiches:
These
are made simply by frying an egg,
and letting it cool. Then put it between two buttered nlices of bread.
It mukes a sandwich that Is more
delicious than one would think who
?
hud not tried one.
Macaroni
Cheese Sandwiches:
Bake a dish of macaroni and cheese
In the usual way, using very little
milk, however; when cold, slice it
one-ha-

lf

well-beat-

pat-tin-

11V KI.OISE.
Linings are not as prosaic as they
once were. For a few seasons past
self colored linings or modest
grays, tans and creams have been
the vogue but this season a touch
of variety has been added to many
a wrap by unique lining ideas. This
winter wraps of black gerona shows
one of the new lining stunts. The
coat is lined in gray but a delight
ful surprise Is auaed in a band o
brilliant red across tho gray lining.
The lines of the coat are straight
and graceful sleeves set in a huge
armhole.
There is a generous use
of platinum wolf for collar and
cuffs to set off the wearer's features and hands. The wrap is worn
beltless according to the style set
models for winter
by the better
wear. Note the smart silver velvet
hat with its drooping feather trimming. '

rather thickly and put a slice between two pieces of buttered bread.
To make this baked cheese macaroni dish: Boil
a packago
of macaroni (or
pound)
in ealt.ed water to cover, and when
tender, drain well. Place the cooked, drained macaroni in a small
baking dish with
pound
tf mild American cheese (diced into small pieces). Add one teaspoon
of salt, mix veil, then add only
cup of milk. Bake in a
moderate oven for one hour. This
a
makes
solid mass which, when
cold, can be sliced for the sandwiches,
ti
Sandwiches: Boil two
eggs till hard, then remove shells,
chop the eggs finely, und season
them with suit, pepper and a little
melted butter (suit your own taste
In this).
Now chop one small
onion finely and mix this raw onion with tho two chopped pgivn. Wet
with a very little lriijk to niuko a
paste of it, and also add a little
mora mellcd butter.
Spread this
paste ou a. buttered slice of Graham brpad, and put another buttered slice over it. Tress well together.
one-ha-

lf

one-four-

one-ha-

one-ha-

lf

lf

JJgg-Onio-

ESS

leep lightly"

a,

PRINCIPAL REASON is irritated nerves, and the
n
cause of
is coffee and tea drinking. For each cup of coffee or tea contains from one and one-ha- lf
to three grains of caffeine.
Caffeine has a tendency to agitate the nervous
system,
when the nerves, normally, should be relaxed. The result is
that you fail to get the deep, restful sleep that restores health
nerve-irritatio-

and vigor.

the-nervo-

instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in
packages, for those who prefer to make the drink while the meal is being
prepared) made by boiling fully twenty minutes.

Postum

iT)R HEALTH

There's a Reason
BEVERAGE
mU

portion ol

WZ

noujses

has been elected

months,

cashier

the institution. Previous to
entering the employ of the bank,
Mr. Dunn was assistant stato bank
of

Massage tho face with a building
cream. Buttermilk does not nourish the skin; it 1b a bleach.
Martha: An astringent for sagging facial muscles is made by
mixing one part of tho white of
un egg to five parts of water.
This is not an astringent for dally
needs as it Is painted over t lie
skin and allowed to remain for
0 minutes,
after which it must
he removed with warm water.
Witch hazel or any good toilet
water Is a mild astringent, but
belter still is tho ice rub. Another good method is to use the
cki
astringent when giving the
skin a special treatment.
This
should bo aone at least once each
week when the facial muscles are
sagging. Tho other lotions should
liu used us needed.
M. H,:
There is an operation
to improve tho appearance of
protruding ears. It is considered
a simple ono and leaves no scars.
Consult a dermatologist
about
this. If children are inclined to
have cars that protrude they can
bo corrected by tying a bandage
over the cars while they sleep.
This causes them to lie flat to the
head for some twelve hours Inducing them to grow that way.
Hut this treatment does little for
older people as the cartelege,
which forms tho ear, has hardened.
'uuug Mother: Your experience is tho usual one with most
women one bust being larger
than the other. This same difference of size occurs with most
people when it comes to the feet
and hands.

,J

'.

3

examiner, and several years ago
was cashier of the Valley bank of

To os.

Tho First National bank in its
of history lias hail but
Charles F. Holly,
six ca.shlers:
who was succeeded by W. W.
Gril'fln, who served twelve years,
and was succeeded by Major K.
J. Palen, who after serving eleven
years was succeeded by J. H.
Vatighan. Tho latter held the
place for fifteen years and was
succeeded by James B. Bead. Ihn
present hank examiner of New
Mr. Bead had served
Mexico.
nlno years ns cashier when succeeded by Mr. Wnrdlaw in 1919.
Two of the cashiers. Messrs. W.
XV.
Griffin and Itufus J. Talon,
became presidents ot tho bank.
52 years

--

t

(P.

J

'
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Mrs. Arthur L. Llvermore.
As a reward for an excellent report on American prospects in Brazil, Mrs. Arthur L. Livennore of
Westchester, N. Y., has Just been

San Francisco, Calif,, Oct. 3.
Declaration' of a stock dividend of
100 per cent is contemplated
ly
the Standard Oil, company of California, according to an announcement mado by tho company hero
today.
According to present plani Ihn
announcement said, the dividend
will ho paid December 30, 19"". to
stockholders of record December 9,
1922. The company is enabled to
Inake this dividend, it was said,
because, largely, of recent rich (lit.
coveries of oil in Its Tupmnn, Klk
Hills, and Huntington beach, Cal
fornia. fields.
Th" company's announcement In
Part follows:
"Duo to tho reinvestment of
enrntngs of tho corporation during
the past and the grnvVth nf its bus
iness and to tho discovery of valua
ble oil fields which have greatly in
creaseu ino vaiuo tit uio on producing properties of this corporation, thn assets ot this corporation
tiro now far In excess of its au
thorized capital and tho directors
of the corporation deem it advisable to Increase Us capita stock
from $115,000,000 to $350,000,000."I

MATINEE AT
CRYSTAL

TODAY

designated us deputy commissioner
A special matinee will be given
general of the Brazilian
tho Crystal opera house thin afthis
Commission, in charge of tha at
ernoon
at 2:30, when tho Levey
office.
Washington
road show, consisting of four acts,
atwe
will be offered for the approval of
LARRAZoTo CLAIMS
the matinee goers. Tho Western
Novelty Trio offering "fancy rolling
MAN ATTEMPTED
TO
and knot tying," for which they
their own special scenery, will
carry
CHEAT HIM IN DEAL
B.
be iimonit the big new nets. This
ono
of the most thrilling anil
is
Charged with Intent to cheat, novel acts of Its kind that is now
and defraud, Fred Sanchez was on tha vaudeville
Kflrh
stage.
arrest-eyesterday by officials of member of the act Is an expert In
the sheriffs office and placed this pleastng form of entertainment
under a $1,100 bond. Ho will bo and their offering has been acgiven a preliminary hearing this claimed with blch praise everymorning at 10 o'clock in Justice where. The Du Burlier Duo are to
W. V. McClollun's court.
present, themselves "in EveryIt is alleged by former Govern- thing."' They are versatile artists
or A. O. Jarrazolo that Sanchez with brand new material and a
attempted to defraud him out of style that has won them mueh
Ixirrazolo filed the com- praise from audiences all along the,
$650.
plaint upon which tho warrant circuit. Bob Millikcn entitles Ills
for tho arrest was based.
clover contribution "Musical Comedy a la Carte." It includes many
a decatchy numbers sure to please all
of
classes
and
WA1T
Foster
BtASON.
theatergoers.
,
Bj
TH&i
of
Foster will offer "Singing, Talking
saving-and Piano.' Their numbers nlso
are the very latest and rendered
SI'KCVLATIOV.
talked and chaffed, their fortunes
with exceptional skill. Adv.
never know a hitch; it seems to
Sometimes I murmur and re- be an easy graft to deal In oil
DFCMXTS APPOINTMENT.
get rich. But when that
pine, and all my life seems sad and so
Alexander
London, Oct. 3.
of thing I'd try, and buy a
and sour, for every timo I buy 'a sort
who was named ns the new
Zaimis,
d
In
well
with
yen.
mine it fizzles out in half an half a day that well goes
Greek premier by the revolutionAV. W. Moore filed a
dry, and
crimplaint
the
hour.
Oh, some grow rich by I am busted once again.
Some in tho district court yesterday ary committee, lias declined
because of 111 health,
GROCE-TOT- E
digging gold or tin or pewter grievous lessons I have learned, against Frank Fordyce, asking for appointment
corto
Athens
Reuters
from tho earth, and all the stocks but not for long a lesson sticks; the appointment of a receiver to according
respondent.
are
and shares they hold
things throughout my pilgrimage I've protect the interests of the plaintiff,
S and II Green
"Where
of an Increasing worth. But when yearned to blow myself for gildwho alleges be has a claim against
A Swiss
named Durler
I buy up mining shares production ed bricks. Some day, I think, a the defendant
Stamps Add to Your
for tho sum of has been engineer to direct the
appointed
in a minute stops; the mine brick will prove to be of pure and $195.
Savings."
electrification of the state railways
e
has joined the other Bnares, the yellow gold; as down the
in
Japan.
bottom from tho venture drops.
road I move, this fatuous
All round me wealthy men reside, belief I hold. Some day my wells DUKE CITY RESIDENT
out
of
bundles
out grease, and I'll have
turn
made
will
their
they
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
oil; in pomp and panoply they diamonds on my hat; some day
ride, they needn't buckle down to my swans will all be geese, my
James Vorhes died yesterday
toll, I'vo heard them as they goat will be a Maltese cat.
afternoon at a sanitarium in California, according to word received
here. Mr. Vorhes at ono time opeY. M. C. A. ENTERTAINS rated a printing office in
TRAFFIC ON S. P. HAS
Recently he was employed
LARGE CROWD
AT ITS as
NOT BEEN CURTAILED
linotype operator on the MornSOCIAL ing Journal. Ho Is survived by his
WINTER
BY SHOPMEN'S STRIKE FIRST
mother, three s'sters and two
Ho went to California
The opening social of the Y. M. brothers.
Special to The Journal.
about
six weeks ago for his health.
C. A.'s fall and winter program
Among them
San Francisco, Calif.. Oct. 5.
and was
Despite the recent strikes of shop- was given last night,
8
to 8:30 HEIGHTS BOARD OF
men and coal workers, resulting in largely attended. From
.....m.. nnnpnatinn oil eastern lines o'clock a musical program was
TRADE NAMES OFFICERS
The
new
orchestra
given.
in
west,
the
Kirkpatrick
and ft car shortugo
An excellently made, smart looking glove that
records in tho loading of freight played several selections, Mr. meris a real ti.bO value, in brown, black, mode,
The board of directors of the
curs with commercial products lor man gnvo a violin solo and
slate and beaver, a bargain you'll
Bond sang. Then followed a University Heights board of trade
f thi'riinrluiur
tho country
i.;.
at
appreciate
were established during Septumber series of exhibitions of gymnastic last night elected the following ofthe gymnasium, and a life ficers: M. W. Thompson, presitumimu, work inand
by the soutnern
saving
swimming exhibition in dent; Dr. D. K. Wilson, vice presion its pacific system.
treasurer;
dent; W. J. Leverett,
Itecorda revealed today by .1. H.- the pool.
The
couiKid, suede and cape gloves in a complete
the
bowling alleys, which have Mrs. Nora 1C. Gilchrist, secretary.
manager ofsllOW
Oyer, general
that boen given a complete new surface A committee was named to circuM.in
rango ot wanted colors, a glove that is usualthe past and ore as smooth as glass, were late a record book for tho signaly sold at from I') to ?3.50; an unusual savthe loading of cars during
It will
5 l" r cent, as used last night for the first time tures of charter members.
ing opportunity at our
month increased
the Improvement was made. begin its work tomorrow.
tDX.tt)
price
compared with September, 1921, since
an
In
new
informal
the
program,
and September, 18:10.
K.
V.
was
introthickis
the
In
In
there
Berry,
loadings
secretary,
Increase
Queensland
The large
A new shipment has just arrived of the. celewas considered us most gratifying duced and outlined his plans for est coal seam ill tho world. Its nv- the
association.
93
refreshments
the:
is
thickness
Light
feet;
me
orago
ot
j
Trefouse gloves.
bouumth
brated
officials
by
They are ready for
out that were served.
whole depth is ot pure coul.
Tlmv Iiolnff'tl
w
liviiil'mtj
was
It
assoinspection.
announced
that
the
your
the
tho report proved conclusively
ciation will hold monthly socials
recent shopman a siriaa n
i
il
t. ('fin on the lines for the public during the next sevWISE, WOMEN
eral
Short lobby socials
of tho company or to place large for months.
A famous medical man of anthe men and boys who frequent
numbers ol cars om or cuuhlhshiu.
rooms will be held each .two cient times states regarding his
Completed reports from all dis- the
writings that they woro but a
show that for weeks.
tricts ot the system sWintcmher
collection of knowledge obtained
this
mo Liioi o7 Hnva nffrom the "Wise Women."
THREE GO TO WOMEN
year a total of 8 2,421 curs were
Do you realize that in those
m
loaded
witn consigiuiiumu
VOTERS STATE MEET times tho women, and not the
in
freight. For tho same period
2
men, knew about, the healing
September, 1921, the total was
of medicinal
d
plants,
Three delegates from the Albu- properties
cars. Tho loading for this
From tho earloters roots and herbs?
of September, 1920, totalled querque league of women
knowlwomen
had a
will attend the first state assembly iest times,
71,301 cars.
edge of the treatment of dise-s- o
Tho tabulation reveals that the tvhlch is being held in Santa Fo to- and
h
of
the
merit ot roots
ailing
cars for day. Tho local delegation is comaverage dally loading of amounted
of this year
posed of Mrs. William It. Walton, and herbs.
September
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegctubloa.
o tir.O
n ilia TMrifin RVStClll. &S president; Mrs. Max Nordhaus and
was originated by
Dennis Chavez. Mrs. Wnlton Compound
compared with a daily average of Mrs.
woman.
Lydia E. I'inkham, and
will
make
banan
address
at
tho
me
buiuu
cars
jjvwuu
lor
2,659
Is now known and praised by
year ago, or an increase of 394 cars quet this evening. Three other women oe all ages.
It is preleagues beside Albuquerque will be
per day.
pared from roots and ho.'lej havthe entire represented.
for
records
With
of great
medicinal
action
ing
...
.....
nP
vpfir
.'
moiuii in ofiiiuiuu".i vt ihiu
We may not be able to take tho value in tho treatment of troubles
was in
completcd,it
being
women so often have. Adv.
rapidly mo car
i"i n credit for winning the war, but we
dicated
loaumgs
...
finiimxiniatelv gave credit with which the war wag
,,.ir.i
won. Asheville Times.
91,500, as compared with a total of
This line, of dresses has
79 400 ears lor prpienmrr,
and 79.303 cars for September, - SF.UIOrs HL.VDDKU TIIOt'BI.T:
become the talk ot the
ot
"Could
apnot
stand nor sit and was
1920. This was an increaso
town.
New arrivals aro
from intense
nni.q for the forced to cry out
ear
a year pnin," writes Henry Williams, Tnr-klaugmenting the lino alpast month over September
Montana. "The doctors said 1
most
"
daily.
They are
ago.
had inflammation of tho bladder
really great values, such
and an operation was necessary.
as you will find, by comTried Foley Kidney pills and imISAAC GOLDSTEIN,
proved at once. Tell all my friends
parison, other stores of. FORMER RESIDENT,
about Foley Kidney Pills as it will
fer
for $35 to $10.
save
from
many
suffering and perDIES IN CALIFORNIA haps, as in
my case, a dangerous
operation." Bladder and kidney
ul.riU'HVii.
trouble demand prompt treatment.
dent of Albuquerque, died Sunday Foley Kidney Pills
give quick rehome ot nm anugmer,
at tho
lief. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
t a nrnimtn in T.nn Amrelcs. ac
cording to word received by friends
Hoscnwald,
Jr., stockings
Novelty earrings,
pendants
ui
for boys und girls of all
here. Death came ns a rrsun
was
in
man
and
4..
old
mi.ir.ii
and
thn
brooches,
jade
COPPER COOKING
ages and sizes, at 60 cents
auuiuoni- Jl
the pair, are the best value
struck by an automobile. Ho was
jet effects, decorated charmFREE
UTENSILS
cm,
9a
about
anywhere.
They come In
yeari
embossed
with
floral
ingly
m- - r.nidsieln
lived in Albuquer
white, black and cordovan,
to know the how
If
want
you
in
as
was
stylo
He
timely
patterns,
of fine ribbed lisle. Try
que for about 10 years.
and why of a good kitchen
an they are modest in price,
in tno lanonnn i.ue.nc.them once and you'll buy
formerly
range, attend the special demi
iota
Antpred business
them always.
your choice,
onstration of the Majestic
J. A. Weinman.
with his
range held at tho store of
He left here aoout inree y
Itaabe & Mauger, First and
50c
95c
m Timke his home In California
all this week, A fine
Copper,
Weinmans.
with the
set
of
$15
copper
cooking
Mrs. Wrelnman win arrive in mo
utensils is being given away
o
n,iih Via hnrfv. Burial
.i...
free as an Inducewill take place beside his wife and absolutely
ment
to banish
old cook
n in u mil
rim i:cin;i.-- i be In stove now rather your
than later. Jt
.ti.nnl rinlrlmiutnln will
is
lovo
at
first
sight In most
charge of funeral serv.ices this aft
canes, when a housewife sees
ernoon.
the bright, permanent finish of
the range and it Is love for
FAIR WEATHER PROMISED.
life, once she sees the rugged
weather
New York, Oct. 8. Fair
and heat-tigconstruction,
H
and riavor .a j
tv.A fifat
two camps of the
Joints of the Majestic, which
world series and probably the third,
besides eliminating waste of
amrwTieie
with little change In temperature
heat also means perfeot heat
and moderate north winds, wascontrol
An
in
obliging
baking.
iMul Orcfcrr Solicited
promised by the local weatner dufactory expert Is on hand to
reau tonight.
answer any questions anyone
S Sc
.Your Savinterested In ranges might ask,
which
The Chicago stock-yardand Prof. Becker, world-famoLos Aisles.'
are the largest In the world, have chef, cooks, bakes and gives
twenty miles of ntrets, and seven-- , you his favorite receipes. Adv.
e
miles of drainage. .. v

T

morning:

direct your
tention to our W,

Crab

meats

which you cannot

distinguish
fresh.
To

from

the bulk

olives

and bulk
pickles which we
offer you at
cided
course.

RIPPUKG RHYMES

sAROUND

COURT
HOUSE

Rosenwald's

hard-earne-

poor-hous-

Albu-quorqu-

New Gloves Arriving
Wrist Strap Gauntlets

i'ro-fess-

$2.95

.

Smart New

Gloves

l

llVum-iSi-f-

3

Smart New Dresses

,

71,-78-

of Silks and
Woolens at

$295

o.,

iinft

o,

If you have any idea that coffee or tea is injurious to your
health, drink delicious Postum, instead. Postum is the pure
cereal beverage that helps
system, by permitting
you to get sound, revitalizing sleep.
Serve this fragrant, mealtime beverage. You and the
family will be surprised and pleased with its delicious, coffee-lik- e
flavor. And better health is worth while.
Postum come9 in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins) prepared

.

los P. Dunn, who has been audi-

STANDARD OIL CO. OF
CALIFORNIA DECLARES
100 STOCK DIVIDEND

..,,-i-

wny some peo me
THE

Car-

tor of the First National bank of
Santa Fe for tho past several

Edna Kent Forbes,

Yetteiis.

Axswi;m:o

I

8io(hil to The Jmirnul
N. M
Oct. 3.

Santa Fe,

AHTY CHATS
By

Then ho took these out of his
pocket and gave them to rue. All
in this cute lit to envelope."
She drew out two orchestra seats
for tho piny.
"Come, Nellie, change Jobs with
me!" Gladys teazcil, while Cora examined the tickets.
"Not on your life! I'm going to
get a hammer and nails and nail
that Job down tight. But, girls,
there's only two. I'd stay home and
let you both go, but he'll sure auk
me about the show and if I can't
tell him maybe he won't give me
any more, llow'll we decide who'll
go?"
"Take Cora," Gladys said, while
almost at tho same instant, Cora
said: "Take Gladys." Thero Is a
great deal of unselfishness in girls
like these the quiet sort that no
one ever hears about.
"I toll you what we'll do!" Nellie
said after a moment. "Draw, lots.
That's the only fair way. Then if
he gives me any more the ono who
who loses goes, and after that it
will be nil right, because you will
come in turns."
"Listen to the child!" Gladys
laughed. "Ono would think Mr.
Robinson was going to buy tickets
Just so you could go to the theater.
Nellie had been busily fixing two
mntches, shortening one. She now
held them toward the girls.
"Which wins?" she asked. "Short
or long?"
"You decide," Cora replied.

CARLOS P. DUNN NAMED
REPORT ON BRAZIL
HER
PRAISE CASHIER OF SANTA FE
WINS
AND DEPUTY POST FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Good Things to Eat
at the Ma j tic
Range Demonstra-

tion This Week at
Raabe and Mauger,
First and Copper.

Smart Jewelry
Novelties

-

.w

WESTON S

specially
prepared
Malt

Syrup

tfhteh grade

t..

Shipped
in United States

.

giu

The Big Value in
Children's Hose

j

s,

Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

E. J.Westonl

JllW.9iS

H Green Stamps Add to
ings on Every Purchase.
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BY THE WAY.

LETTING

COUSIN JONATHAN

October 4, 1922.
ers were said to have been far be
yond the amounts made public.
Oats reflected the action of corn.
Absence of any pressure to sell
kept the provision market about
steady, despite lower quotations on
hogs.
Closing prices:

ATTEND TO THE DOOR.

Nations think twice, nowadays,
and then
fore embarking upon a
think they will stay out.
be-wa-

r,

If Tennyson had not written it of the
brook, some poet of the present day
could have of the income tax.

Wheat

$1.08.
Corn
Oats
Lard
Ribs

matter at the postoffiee
Entered as second-clas- s
'.he women cannot agree on the
nt Albuquerque. N. M., and entry in Santa Fe, N.
in skirts, and seem on the point of
March
17,
of
M
of
act
style
under
Congress
pending,
1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Six Month
One Year

compromising
bockers.

.

by

adopting

knicker-

No. 2

It's the same old story.
Things
not be so bad in Europe if somebody had not slipped the principals their

i

October

4, 1922.

$1.021.10.
Oats

No. 4

The news of the day contains a report to the effect that seventeen young
men and women, each employed in a different business, have entered the special
classes which have been inaugurated at
the High School. Their purpose in doing
so is undoubtedly to increase their mental
equipment for their fife work.
James A. Garfield, one time President of the United States, once related
the story that while a student in college,
after he had gone to bed he chanced to
look out of his window and saw a light
still burning in the room of one of his
rivals. He made up his mind, then and
there, that from that time on his light
would be the last to go out. Later Garfield said, "I am thankful for the way
my attention was called to the value of
a little margin of time, well employed."
Garfield lived as a child in a log cabin
i" the Ohio wilderness, attending district school in ,the winter months. Later,
while attending sch.ol he .learned
the
trade of carpenter and subsequently en-- t
red college. James A. Garfield became
president of a college and in 1880 became "United States Senator and in the
same year was elected President of the
.United States.
The example of Garfield is typical of
that of many American boys reared in
log cabins and amid hardships which are
unknown to the boy of today. It is said
t'.at Lincoln walked ten miles to borrow
a book and computed his arithmetic on
the back of a shovel with charcoal for a
pencil. Boys of the type of Lincoln,
Grant and Garfield had none of the luxuries and conveniences which the modern
hoy has, but they knew the value of a
little time; instead of squandering it, as
most of the boys of today do, they invest-e- l
it. It is reasonable to suppose that the
success which they later achieved was
th-direct result of the foundation which
they laid in their early youth. In manhood they earned the highest reward
within the gift of a great nation.
The boy of today is surrounded with
opportunity but does mt see it, but any
boy, by taking advantage of a "little
margin of time, well employed," can become a Lincoln or a Garfield if he will
only take advantage of the opportunity
which our modern educational system offers him.
s

H
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A GAIN FROM WAR

I
.

roadster body with
windshield, priced right If aold at
once. 314 East Santa Fe, phone I92S-FOK SALE Ford ton truck. 1821, In A-- l
No. 2 jiiecnamcai condition,
1250; cash. 1917
mixed, Ford roadster, cheap. 4(17 West Copper.
7Ku
SAVM Krtvein, . uu useu
... .. pari
...a.
58 He;
fllll v'.tn.1 jui
ain
uli- lur ovur iwcniy-iiv- e

8838c;

rerent cars. Mcintosh

an

r--

per.

w. rn.

WILL TAKE good touring car on my
new
four-roohouse. In
University Helghta. Inquire 114 West

Hllver .
OH SALE Ford touring, 1100;
Ford
touring. S110: Forri toi,Mn
J200; Ford light truck. 1176: term, if Aa.
8. De- - ired. 907 Wflflt Mnnntnln roH

can-ne-

rs

a

flrst-clas- e

feeding wethers,

Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
Gottlieb Jewelry Co., Iu6 N. IsL

$4.50,

PERSONAL

Denver.
3.
Cattle Re
Denver.
Oct.
ceipts 3,400. Market steady to 15c
lower. Beef steers. $6.25(ffT.75;
cows
and heifers, $3.50 5.50;
calves, $6.009.00; hulls, $2.75
3.50; stockers and feeders, $5.00

" inrf
1IKASF1ELL1
waich.
Jewelry work. 115 South Scsond, In rear
MHS. FKED OILMAN
liate
.Millinery;
.

iuo iu uruer; reinouellog a specialty.
Room 1. Superior Hotel! 310 Ij West Cen.

WANTED
J'rirata pupils; teacher Is ex
perienced and specially trained for
650.
Market primary
Hogs Receipts
grades; good certificates and
steady to 15c hhjher. Top, $10.60; references on application. Phone 19S8-ji iortn Kim.
bulk, $7.7510.50.
Sheep Receipts 6,200. Market
1
1
LOST AND FOUND
3.25
;
13.25
li)
Lambs.
steady.
ewes, $4.755.25; feeder lambs, LOST on Kast Contrul avenue, crault

7.50.

no girl who would consent to

other show was going on. That
accounts for tho fact that the wedding at the Elks'
Circus tomorrow will have the center of the stage,
and all the rings dark.

tr

$12.5013.25.

auto truck. Springer Transfer.
Una small bicycle, by paying
expense owner can hava same. ll10
Forrester.
FOUND

r

Since the pennant is going to remain in New
Tork anyway, we don't mind saying that we don't
give a whoop which team wins It.
Mrs. Hammersteln wants the public to help her
support herself and her dog. There are a lot of us
who cannot afford to keep a dog who have not so far
gotten up the nerve to ask the public to help us
along.
Las Vegas Is not slow to forget the fact that both
parties had to go thither to find candidates for
United States senator.
Ma went to a yewker party
and wen she came homo she
We cannot remember whether the papers said
had a
with her and 1 scd,
wholesale druggists were accused of doing business O, ma,paekiilgn
wat did you win?
In liquor, or that druggists were accused of doing a
A box of candy, 1m sorry to say.
wholesale business in liquor.
ma sed.
Wy, ma, aint it cny good? I sed.
Its too good, its the most Ixpen-siv- e
"Demon" Rivera seems to have had the devil
chocklits there are, and lm
knocked out of him.
trying to get thin and Im not
to eat candy, but I clout know
Charley Chaplin's "widow" found herself unable how Im going to resist wonderful
to live a year on $6,500. Which Indicates that the crocklits like thls its too bad, ma
stories told about Charley's fabulous salary must be sed.
Uivlng me a ldeer, and I sed,
half way correct.
Well wy dont you jet cat 2 peeces
a day, ma? 2 peeces a day cant
make you fat, and then at leest
youll have 2 peeces a day, I sed.
Im afraid lm not strong minded
TwemHy
sed.
Ago enuff to limit myself, ma
Well then O, ma, 111 tell you
wat, you leeve me keep the box for
you and I promise to ony give you
Attorney E. V. Chaves returned last night from 2 peeces a day no matter how meny
a business trip to Santa Fe.
you feel like, I sed.
Being the idecr. ma sed,
at that rate the candy would
Ortiz and Company have received a carload of be stale
in a week and I hate stale
vehicles especially for the fair. The lot includes solid candy.
No it wouldent,
tired and pneumatic tired buggies and runabouts.
ma, because
naturally 111 be taistlng a few peeces
little wile to see how fresh
Buffalo Bill's Wild West showed to an immense every still
are, so naturilly theyll
they
crowd here last night.
all be' gone before theyre stale, I
sed.
You meen they'd all be gone beMrs. Simon Neustadt and Mrs. H. A. Brachvogol
fore I could say Jack Robbison, no
came in last night from Los Lunas to attend the thank
you, ma scd.
Buffalo Bill show.
Well holey smoaks, G, ma, you
dont wunt to get fat, do you? I sed.
Ill take my chances, ma sed.
Professor F. A. Jones leaves tonight for a trip to
Wich she proberly Is, on account
the mines in the Oscura district.
of me ony having 3 peeces so fnr
and not being able to find the box
The threatened trouble between the Apaches and yet.
Pueblo Indians in Taos county was averted by Deputy United States Marshals Fred Fornoff and Frank
n:
J..
Hall, who went to Taos and disarmed some of the
red men.
yes-tldd-

Tears

V

Non-sont-

i

it.

t

"MAnaoonda Copper
53
Atchison
105
Jl Baltimore & Ohio
55
Bethlehem Steel "B"
74
Cause lor Apprehension.
Butte & Superior
33
"You must have been right California Petroleum
64
147
smartly agitated tuther night when Canadian Pacific
the
hite Cups came and drug Central Leather
41
&
to
Ohio
74
your bruther-in-laout
whip Chesapeake
him?" inquiringly said a neighbor. Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
33
reChino Copper
"Yon bet your life, I
30
of Kumpus Colorado Fuel & Iron
33
plied Gap Johnson,
Crucible
85
"I
Steel
'lowed
for
a spell It was
Ridge.
14
somebody trying to steal my dogs." Cuba Cane Sugar
Krle
16
Kansas City Star.
Great Northern pfd
93
40
Inspiration Copper
Pa Explains.
Mer.
58
Int.
Marine
pfd
"Pa, what does 'sic transit' Kennecott
35
Copper
mean .'" asked Clarence.
& Nashville
138
Oh, I dunno. I suppose it refers Louisville
Mexican
1S2
Petroleum
to the condition of tho street cars
28
Copper
and interurbans since the motor Miami
Missouri Pacific
21
cars have put such a crimp in Montana
74
them." growled his dad. Cincin- New YorkPower
97
Central
nati Enquirer,
Northern Pacific
86
48
Pennsylvania
Just Enough.
Hay Consolidated Copper,.,. 14
"Was there much of a gathering
.
78
to see tho ship start?" asked Col. Heading
fifi
Republic Iron & Steel
Edwards, whose servant had been Sinclair Oil & Refining
34
down to the wharf.
Southern Pacific
94
'Yassuh. Dey was a monst'ous Southern Railway
15
lot o' folks.'
Ptudebnker Corporation ....128
"And was the crowd tumultuous Texas Company
4 7
or quiet?"
Tobacco Products
63
Union Pacific
"Well, sun," replied Mose,
150
wasn't zachly too
United States Steel
103
I shouldn't say. Kossuh, dey Utah Copper
67
was Just about multuous enough
fo' do occasion." National
Foreign Exohnncc,
New York, Oct. 3. Foreign exchange steady. Great Britain demand, $4.39; cables, $4.39:
Homo For Recuperation.
bills on banks, $4.37, France
"I thought I saw your father on
the street this morning, Johnny." demand, 7.67; cables, 7.58. Italy
demand, 4.26; cables, 4.26 V4.
"I guess you did, sir?"
demand, 7.11; cables, 7.12.
"Home from vacation so soon, Is
Germany demand, .05
cables,
he?"
38.64;
demand,
"No, eir; only home for a little cables, Holland
38.70.
demand.
Norway
rest. He goes back day after to- 17.50.
Sweden demand. 26.40. Denmorrow."
Boston Transcript.
mark demand. 20.48. Switzerland
18.65.
Snaln
demand,
demand.
Fee In Advance.
15.13.
Greece demand, 2.75. PoA speeding motorist was haled land demand, .01
Czecho-Slo.
before a local Justice, who imposed vaKia demand, 3.09. Argentine de
a fine of $15. The culprit drew a mand, 35.50. Brazil
11.65.
demand,
roll of bills and peeled off three iuunireai, s
tens.
New York Moncr.
"Here," the Justice called after
his departing back. "There Is $30
New York, Oct. 8. Call monev
here."
Easier.
High, low. ruline rate
"I know it," said the released and last loan, 44 per cent; closing
'I am going out of this uiu,
motorist.
io ( per cent. Call loans
town faster than I came in."
against acceptances, 4U per cent.
Time loans Firm.
Argonaut.
Mixed collateral, 60 and 90 days, 4V4 to 4
per cent; six months, 4
to 5 per
vwm; prime commercial paper. 4 1
to 4?4 per cent.
A LITTLE

LAUGHTER

doubt-fully"d-

'y

mul-tuou- s,

Chicago,
Chicago, Oct. 3 (U. S. Department of Agriculture). Cattle ReStrictly good and
ceipts 13,000.
choice native steers and yearlings
to
strong
higher; lower grades slow
about steady.
Karly top matured
beer steers. $12.60; weight 1,512
pounds. Long yearlings, $12.45;
bulk beef steers, $9.5011.25; bulls
and veal calves Steady to weak; she
stock and stockers and feeders
about steady; bulk bologna bulls
around $4.00; bulk beef cows and
heifers, $4.257.00; stockers and
.
feeders, $6.25 7.25.
Hogs Receipts 26,000. Market
25c
lower;
very slow, generally
spots off more. Bulk 180 to
averages, $9.7510.00; top,
butchers
$10.10; 250 to
mostly $9.609.90; bulk packing
sows, $7.508.10; pigs dull, motly
heavy, $8.759.90;
$9.009.25;
medium, $9.6510.10; light. $9.60
10.10; light lights, $9.359.75;
packing sows, smooth, $7. SOWS. 30;
packing sows, rough, $7.00 7.60;
killing pigs, $8.509.25.
Best
Sheep Receipts 20,000.
fat lambs opening about steady; in
between grades natives dull, tending lower. Ten cars choice Idaho
lambs, $14.40 with 600 out; best
naUve bid, $13.75; bulk around
$13.00
13.50; native quality running plain; sheep generally steady;
fat heavy and strong weight ewes
mostly $3.505.25; good handy
weight, $6.25; good fed wethers
bid $7.50; feeding lambs opening
about steady;
eight cars. $14.65;
three doubles, $14.75,
240-pou-

PRODUCE

60-d-

WELL CONTRACTOR
VYluLLb

I2

D1ULLED, uriveu and repaired;
pumps, tanks, towers. J. F. Woiklna.
VVesI Marble,
pnnn. 1452--

FOR RENT Office Rooms
ItE.ST oliice space, or desk room.
t on
207
West Gold.

LEGAL NOTICE
In the District Court, State of New
Mexico, uounty1 or Bernalillo.
3 3 (17
Kit
E. li. Groso and J I. H. Ackerson,
vs.

irusiee, I'laintiirs,

O.

K.

I'ark and Mamie M. Park, His
Wife; F. B. J. Barclay and M. 1
Barclay, His Wife; Dr. James
Lewis and Vivian C. Iwls, His
AVife; Amelia' V. Lewis;
H. I.
Free and Ada Free, His Wife,
Defendants.
Notica Im herphv trtvon flint 4H
undersigned, having been on the
thirtV-filrlnv nf
lnlir looo
ofnrn'
named and Annnlntn.l litr
said court as .Special Master in a
uBiiain nnai decree and judgment
on that day rendered in the above
Btvled and rrtimhprn,! nanea will nn
the twenty-fift- h
day of October,
at tne nour of 10 o'clock a.
m., at the front door of the Bernalillo county courthouse, offer for
sale and Kell to tho highest and
uei uiaaer xor casn, tne following
real estate situated In Worrioinir,
county. New Mexico,
L,ots numbered Six (fi) and
(7) in Block Numbered Two (2)
of the With addition to the City
of Albuquerque,
New Mexico
according to the map thereof
filed in the office of the Recorder of Bernalillo county on the
twenty-sevent- h
day of March,
1920.
This sale will be made to satisfy
the final rlnrrpa anH 4i, rrtvtan
the aforesaid cause, rendered on
July 31, J 022. wherein the plaintiffs Obtained llwllFmnnt rt
closure of a certain deed of trust
maae ay u. K.Park and Mamie M.
Park, his wife, r - the twenty-secon- d
u
dav of .Tnminrv 1001
amount of which Judgment is as
iohows: Twelve Hundred Dollars
($1,200.00) with interest thereon
from the jventh rlnv nf An.H mqn
until paid, at the rate of ten per
cent (10 per cent) per annum, together with the sum of One Hun- st

im,

to-w-

Chicago,
Chicago, Oct. 3 Butter Market
higher. Creamery extras, 42 He;
37c; extra firsts, 39
firsts, 34
32
seconds,
33c;
41c;
standards, 39c.
Market unchanged. ReKggs
ceipts 8.177 cases. Firsts. 2835c;
miscelordinary firsts, 25 ' 26c;
27 28c;
refrigerator
laneous,
firsts, 25 26c.
Fowls,
Poultry Alive, steady.
1423c; springs, 19c; roosters, 13c.
ReMarket steady.
Potatoes
ceipts 101 cars. Total U. 8. shipment, 1,110. WisconsinMinnesota
white, 85c$1.00 cwt.; bulk. 75
90c cwt.; sacked Red river Ohlos,
86c$1.00 cwt.; bulk Red river,
60
90c; sand lands Ohios, bulk,
area Twenty-thre- e
75
85o cwt.
Dollars
($123.00) attorneys' fees, and all
COStS 02 this nrtinn lnol,,l.,
.v,
Kansas City,
cost of advertising this sale and a
Kansas City, Oct. 3. Eggs
reasonable
Market unchanged.
master's fee.
Firsts, 32c,
JULIA JOHNSON,
Butter
Market
unchanged.
P 'flal Master.
Creamery, 41c: packing, 22c.
Butter Fat Market unchanged,
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
Sle.
Liberty Bonds.
New
Market unchanged.
York, Oct. 8. Liberty
A'l'I'llKNKtM.
Poultry
Noonas closed;
13
20c; WILSON AND WILSO18c;
broilers,
$100.66; first Hens,
Ilj the Associated Press.
4ys, sioo.04: second tYm, $99.78 springs, 16c,
Aitwneye,
Rooms 15, IT and
19 Cromwell
third 414s. $99.85; fourth 4Ws
Building.
Phone 1163-$100.00;
York
New
Metals.
Victory
(uncalled)
New York. Oct. 8. Copper-D- ull.
FHVWKIA.VS
Vlct0ry
aea
A.M
lff,KK4JM.
$10014:
Wail Street.
Electrolytic, spot and fu- UK. S. h. BURTON,
New York, Oct. 3 Another sharp
tures, 14c.
Diseases nf (he Slnmtt.h
advance in prices took place in toSuite
Tin Easy. Spot and futures,
Barnett Bull'dlng
DB. MAIMiAKKT CAKTWUir.ltT
day's stock market session.
$32.87.
some
While
of the Impetus for
Iron Steady, prices unchanged
112s jaaat central
tho advance was duo to short covPhone 671.
Lead Firm. Spot. $6.S5(H8.50
Chicago Roard of Trade.
"
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot db. s. MABi.fi srusisTS
ering, Influenced by favorable deChicago, Oct. 3. Wheat prices
Osteopnthlo PbysleJan,
velopments In the Near East and develoned an unwnrA tnmion.. A ana nearDy delivery, $6.75 6.85.
Clllsens
028-Bank
or
J
Ph.
Bldg.
prospects for easier money rates, day owing largely to uneasiness re- Antimony Spot, $7.00.
UK. 8. C. CLAilKK
there were indications that much Biumg me outcome of the armls
Foreign bar Bllver, 69 c.
No
and Throat.
...
Eye,
Ear,
of the buying was based on tho tice conferpnen nt- ATtionin nnj
.
Mexican
53c.
i ' u nn
dollars,
Barnett Building.
Phone tit.
speculative belief that the reaction a result of heavy speculative buying
Office Honrs
of the last two weeks was In the
New York Cotton.
turn, xne wneat market closed
I to II s. m.. and t to 6 p. m.
c to Hdc net
nature of a correction of an over- firm,
New York, Oct. 8. Cotton fu
higher, with
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
bought condition and had gone icemocr gi.06 to $1.06
and tures closed very steady. Dec,
Apparently May $1.081 to $1.08. Corn gainnearly far enough.
4u.B3; Jan., zu.iu; March, $20.81
Practice Limited to
1
to
e and oats
there was little outside participa- ed Ho
c to
May, $20.76; July, $20.53.
GENITO
UIUNAKY DISEASES
10
tion by small traders. rne rinlsh in provisions
AND
DISEASES
OF THE SKIN
The outstanding development in was unchanged to 7c lower.
Although it is nearly 80 years WaBaermaa
In Connection,
Lohorntorf
the rail list was a seven-poigain ersNervousness among wheat trad- since new z,eaiana gave women the Cltlwns Bank Bldg. Phone H8.
associated itself in particular vote, no woman has been elected
by Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, which is expected to profit with unlooked for strength shown to parliament.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
heavily through shipments of hard by the Liverpool market, a circumDiseases of the Eye. Ulasses Fitted
coal. Further advances took place stance difficult to harmonize with
Albuquerque-SaOfflea removed to 114 N.
r T ie
in sugar shares in response to ad prospective peace at the DardaDAILY 8TAUS
Ground floor. Phona 842.
ditional announcements of price nelles. A decrease in the Canadian
to Tnos (Ba4 Uowa)
vislblo supply total, notwithstandi:io . m.
increases.
Uv
CHIROPRACTORS
ArrH
11:10 , ta.
,nm
Resumption of pool operations ing the big movement of wheat
N'W
I.
trsrcAKMENT''
lt:0 a.p.m.m.
was evident in the activity mani- from farms in Canada, was an ad1...
liUva
Chiropractic.
.....,11:10
ditional bullish factor. Fresh estifested ty several specialties.
19 and 0 Armjjo Uulldlni.
ArriT
, 1:0) p. m.
Call money opened at
To AtlmqucrqtM (Bead Up)
but mates of world import requireI.ONB UTAH A CIO UNfC
eased off to 4
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 1:00 p. m.
Just before the ments and of the 1922 Canadian
Tha orange eolurid cars, Engle, EleSanta Pe.k....uav... 4:00 p. m.
close. Foreign exchange rates were yield Were of only temporary efphant Butt dam and Hot Springe, N.
Santa Fa ......ArrlT...li:4l) p. in.
fect in easing the market during
Meet all tralna at Kngls, leafing
II.
slightly better.
11:111 a. m.
...
Eapanila
.,.Arrl..,
the miCdle of tho board of traCe Taoa
Hot Sprints at II .10 a. m. and 1:10 p. ra.
Closing prices:
Laare... 1:0 a, m.
session.
Oldest Dam drlvera, beat Dam eara on
American Beet Sugar....... 4
FABE TO SANTA VE, tl.M.
tha Dam Una, We drive uur own care.
TO TAOS, ill JO.
Commission house buying of
62
American Can
Write for reeervatlona at our eipevsa,
Albuquerque Headquarters
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 62 A corn was on a broad scale, bullish Brnlhere"
II
Wait
Central
HBFFEnNAN BROS., Prop.
cirai Store,
estimates
issued yesterday Atm
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 40 Mi cr,
Pbuaw MO.
Hot Bprinte. N. M
122
American Tel. & Tel
having a stlmulxting influence nn iinta re FeaAqnarttra Bank Ooree-tlonc20
demand. Sales of corn to export- Journal want Ads Uriuii KesuJuT,
rboo ts.
American Zinc
Bel-glu- m

.05.

13-1- 6.

I

is

The Markets

Charles White, stenographer to Master Mechanic
Barnes, ran into a dog yesterday while riding to the
roundhouse on his bicycle with the pay checks. Mr.
White got a badly sprained arm and a number of
scratches. Tho wheel was badly bent.

ss,

S Levitation of a Match Box
A match box is placed upright on th
back of the hand. It is pushed down,
tut immediately rises to its former posiGENICS AND CHARACTER.
tion. After some repetition, the box it
Genius has an infinitely deeper reverence for char- banded for examination, but nothing
acter than character can have for genius. To be sure, inusual is discovered.
In
the box on the back ot the
genius gets the world's praise, because Its work la a kind, setting
the drawer is pushed out slightly
to
be
or
It
had
for
tangible product,
bought,
nothing.
ind, In pushing it back, a bit of flesh
bribes the common voice to praise it by presents of a pinched between tne box and the edge

j

speeches, poems, statues, pictures, or whatever it can
please with. Character evolves its best products for
home consumption, but, mind you, it takes a deal
more to feed a family for thirty years than to make
a holiday feast for our neighbors once or twice in
our lives. You talk of the fire of genius. Many a
blessed woman, who dies unsung and unremembercd,
has given out more of the eal vital heat that keeps
the life in human souls, without a spark flitting
through her humble chimney to tell the world about
it, than would set a dozen theories smoking, or a
hundred odes simmering, in tho brains of so many
men of genius.
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES,

c.

Hudson ftuper Slit,
excellent condition;

1

of figs, but now It seems to have cooked up an

v

white,

3

FOft SALE

speedster;
2 terms. Phone
660.
FOB. BALK Ford

m

There is a credit side to the ledger of
war. The boll weevil, curse of the cotof Arizona
Yesterday afternoon the
ton industry, will be exterminated, ac- was in session here, and in thepresbytery
evening the synod of
cording to Brigadier General Ames A. New Mexico, which Includes the two presbyteries of
Fries of the army chemical warfare sec- New Mexico and Arizona, wag holding Its annual
meeting at the Presbyterian church. The moderator,
tion, by the use of poison gas.
' What toll the weevil takes is little the Rev. Harvey M. Shields of Blsbee, Ariz., presided.
realized by those not concerned with cot-- - "
m
ton. Millions of dollars a year measure
,UL.
the losses. One third of the potential
TODAY'S IB1EST THOUGHT
No.
estiin
was
was
ruined
it
1921,
crop

mated.
Poison gas is finding a good peacetime employment, too, in the extermination of rats, gophers and other rodents,
destroyers of crops and carriers of disease.
The army engineers in the Philippines are exterminating the locust pests
, by use of poison gas.
These facts are encouraging. High
time it was that some good should be
seeyi in return from the evils suffered in
'
tha war. The sacrifices of our country
:ere in dollars and cents, just as the
gain in industry through the use of poison
gas will be. But there was a greater sacrifice, an incalculable one. That was the
,,)oas of human life. And this can never
be repaid. The score still is heavy against
the relic of barbarism, war.

white,

37

No.

58

6859e.

No.

a Ford with or without
tartor. A(Jrps Box
CltT.
FOK SALE OR THADK
car.
tin-I'nuna
muring
ir 1244-EXPEHT KADlAiOIi KBFAIK1NU.
O.
K. Sheet Metal Works, 217 N. Third.
DON'T BUI that car until you tea my
roadter. 117 'eat Central. C. li
uo.iter.
5
1'UK SALE
G00;
UKht l!uh'k,
Kord touring-- , Ford coupe, I4U0.
118

Kannaa City.
nitx, nnf a fTT.
Cattle ter Garage.
of
Agriculture).
partment
.
nV Ann Tl
Ifnm
n.nAa
d
2n,uuu.
dlco
Keceipts
A GOOD used car come and aea
t7 nn nn atondvr others dull, weak FOR
wum we nave ana
we have listed
to 50c lower; early top, $10.00; best for am. vueo nuiciK mose
Firm and
held above Jll.uu; caives, uuua 11 QoIJ, phoo 1200. company,
she stock an stockers and feeders
steady to weak; practical top on
HOBDH QUALITY CARS
vealers, $10.00: most cow, $3.75
LARGS) STOCK to choose from at all
5.00; bulls mostly $3. 2503.75;
A demrnsrrflHnn .will aattaf
times.
and cutters generally $2.75
you.
HOBBS MOTOB CO., phone 3i.
'
uio-ineai central.
Market
Hogs Receipts 10,000.
opened 10c to 15c lower, later sales rOIt SALE Used Dodge Brothers' fenew-e- d
15o to 25c lower; shippers not buySedan, wire wheels, in fine condi
ing. Facker top. $9.80; 140 to
tion; Dodge Brothers' touring, also a
butchers. $9.15 9.45; bulk roadster; Cadillac touring, '19 model;
Ford light truck. Como In and see them,
of sales, $9.15 0 9.75; packing sows or
phone 783. J, Korber & C. Dodge
15n to 25c lower, mostly $7.50
Brothers Dealers.
7.75; stock pigs 10c to 25c lower;
bulk, $9.259.75; most fat natives,
MONEY TO LOAN
$9.65; 170 to
mostly
to 300- - HU.NL, iu LOAM On watches,
250
bulk
I9.40fi9.75:
guna and evervthms valuahl.
pounders, $9.00 fai 9.40.
Mr. B.
Sheep Receipts 8,000. Killing tou.NKK Marcus, 213 South First.
To LOAN, on
real
classes generally steady
early.
estate:
HI. 500.
12.1100.
tl.uoo.
Uu
Western lambs, $13.90; most lots, Million
Wood 806 West Uold.
and
natives
$13.60
13.90;
largely MONEY TO LOAM on
watches
diamonds,
odd lots fat ewes, and good
lZ.oorp13.uo;

ternatlonal stew.

AijipsrHi

2

Lrr.

'

There Is absolutely
be married while any

61c;

LIVESTOCK

Wdrk is their salvation, Lenine tells
the Russian peasants. And all the time
they thought sovietism meant perpetual
Bernalillo County has only a nominal rest from all labor.
government. It i.i barely functioning.
New York has a count who is a floorBoth political parties are about to hold walker in a department store. Europe
county conventions and they have before has whole royal families who are doing
them a signal opportunity for performing that, only not in department stores.
a real public service in naming the best
An American now abroad
this
available men for county comrr.issioners. country is only half civilized. Thesays
strange
to
select
It requires no political strategy
thing about such travelers is that they
the men best fitted for these offices. If are always glad to get back home.
reed be, let both parties unite on a bi'r. artisan ticket by commandeering the services of three men of proved business
OT& OUT BY IROOTT
ability, men who will apply the same
principles of efficient business manageIs said to have increased in Illinois since
ment in the administration of the affairs the Insanity
Volstead act went Into effect. We ascribe this to
do
in
the the reading of prohibition jokes.
of county government that they
conduct of their priva business.
Dry humor, apparently, is the more dangerous
By taking such a course both parties variety.
sufferwill earn the respect of a long
ing public.
Smyrna used to be noted only for the production
TIME AS AN INVESTMENT

2

white,

No.
mixed,

Corn

No.

NAME A STRONG TICKET

i

Kansas City.
3.
Cash wheat
hard. $1.03 01.10; No. 3

Omaha .
Omaha, Oct. 3. Wheat
hard, $1.01 1.03; No. 2

guns.

The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem Improper.
advertising matter that it may cards
, Arbitration
of thanks,, resprobably will be neces
Calls for society meetings,
lectures, nosocials,
church
and
to pacify those women who want
olutions, society
sary
tices, calls for church meetings (except Sunday
and the skirts to continue as short as a coal
church programs) are considered as advertising
miner's hours.
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A New York umbrella factory was
to
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited
by fire. There will be the cusdestroyed
the use, for
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also tomary fire sale, as rome of the stock
herein.
news
published
the local
was damaged by water.
WEDNESDAY

62c.

May.
May, 39c,

Oct., $11.10; Jan., $9.12.
Oct., $10.37.

red, $1.13 fj 1.15.
Corn No. 3 white.
yellow, 62 He.
Hay Unchanged.

"' would

ADVERTISEMENTS.

61c;
38c;

Dec,
Dec,

May,

$1.06;

Kansas City, Oct.

.85c

J 2.60

Dec,

AUTOMOBILES.
WANTED

it the drawer.
The box Is then knocked down flat on
back of the band, but by merely
loubliDg the fingem it will rise as on
linge.
ly Public Lttour Compmny

i

INJURY FATAL TO STf D1CXT.
Los Angeles, Oct. 3.
James
Thomas, 14, a student at the Ingle-woo- d
high school in trying to prevent ft door with a glass panel from
slamming, thrust his hand through
the panel and a sliver of glass
pierced his heart. As if nothing
had happened, he walked down'lhe
steps of tho building. Then ho collapsed and death came quickly.
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PRICED

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

IN TMVERS1TI
HEIGHTS
Five rooms, modern, furnished,
porches,
fireplace,
basement,
full size lot, chicken yard. Can
be bought for only tS,950 cash.
LOCATED

We still have a tew lots left
for ealo in tha Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.
D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Heal Estate, Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Pliono 007--

TO
SELL
house,
bath,
sleeping
e,
porch, largo front porch,
colonades, bookcases, built-i- n
buffet, hardwood floors, basement,
walks,
stoves go with
house. Sne
ACKKRSON A GIUFFTMl
Realtors
.120 S. 4th St.
Pbone 414.
fire-plac-

FOU SALE
3,!00

while

stucco bungalow,

mod' ri. hurilwoocl floors, Rood basement, furnace, garage, sidewalk, lawn;
nfar Luna Boulevard.
$4,000
brick cottage, modern.
North Fourth fit.
55,500
pebble dash dwell
ing, bath, etc., corner lot 100x142, one
block from Central, Highlands, close In.
$4.600
frame, modern, fine shade,
good location. S. Walter St.. close In.
Some good buys In business property.
Lots and houses in all parts o( the city.

A. F1LEISC11EK. Realtor
Accident, Automobile Insurance.
Surety tumid, Loaim,
No. Ill 8. Fourth Street,
I'll one 674..
Fire,

A

HOME WORTH WHILE,
right out In Fourth ward,
brick with ail the
garage, etc., only $5,500,
terms.
EXCELLENT
NEW FIVE-roomodern pressed brick, in
Fourth ward,
$5,000,
easy
terms.
CHOICE NEW FOUR-ROOhighly modern adobe plastered,
In Highlands, $4,250, terms.
A REAL HOME IN A FOUR-roomodern brick with gloss-ed-l- n
front
sleeping
porch,
porch,
garage,
etc.,
lawn,
Fourth ward, only $3,700,
terms.
IF IT'S A HOME, LET US
show you.
Selling homes is
our business.
six-roo- m

trim-mjng- s,

m

r

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

CO,

218 XV. Gold.
rhone 407.
Members:
New Mexico State
Realty Association.

Male.
Milker.

Phone

WASTE- D- Dellveryboy!
Company.

ANTKU
United
itoy.
One Iollar store.

WANTED

2413-K-

i'alacBl5rug
One

Cent to

with wheel.
Conroy's
rocerj6ieWeijt Central.
VANTED
Bookkeeper with exprrlenoe.
Mortgage Company.
-WANTEb-Reilabl-Western
edriver!
Hanson".
Taxi Servloe, rear of First Savings
Bank.
Boy

WANTED Experienced real estate salesman with car, by real estate firm, In
the city. Apply Postofflce box 427,
city.
CONCNETJ3 form carpenters, teamsters,
laborers', good wages; transportation to
J. anipnijini-n- t Agency. iiu.n, nira,
Work on automublles. Learn how. We
neip graduates get employment. Write
Toung Men's Christian Asoclatlon Auto
Hchool. Los Angeles.

Calif.

WANTED First-clas- s
engineer for electric light plant, northern New Mexico.
Married man preferred. This Job Is permanent to right party wlih good pay.
Apply at once 2 '1 West Gold.
WANTED A competent stenographer who
can write English and Spanish, for
mercantile concern, out of town; must
be efficient and have good references;
$100 a month to start with.
Address
M. B., care Journal.

Femulc.
woman for housework. 123
North Fifth.
WANTED Experienced waitress.
Apply at Liberty Cafe.
WANTED Experienced
sandwich girl,
at 811 East Central.
WANTED tilli for general housewo'k.
Apply 1224 South Walter.
WANTED Woman fohouschold work.
Apply 008 West M.iniuctte.
WANTED Maid for general housework.
Apply mornings. 823 West Copper.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
Call In person. Hnnna
JIanna, Inc.
WANTED Middle-age- d
lady for general housework. Apply 1315 South
Edith.
WANTED Woman to Inxa charge of
house; reasonable wages; small family.
Apply 51 West Fruit.
WANTED Middle-ng,- d
woman to care
for children-- a good home; wages $45
ner month. Box S28. city.
i'i'J.) Wood
as
reliable
Woman
housekeeper; may go home nights. Call
at 6Q1 South' Waller, after
p. m.
WANTED

A

WANTED

Will pay good wages to a
good cook, for a small family of three.
Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 708 West Copper.
Mule and I'Vnmle.
WANTED Bookkeeper, yountf man or
woman; state age, experience and salary. E. P., care Journal, i.lty,
WANTED Immediately;
for
teachers
rural schools, In New Mexico nd AriExzona. Southwestern. Educational
change, 117 West OfTpprr, city.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE Hotel. Fjurth and Central,
phone 629-- J.
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; good lease. 213 South
First.
FOK SALE Complete shoe shop, cheap,
and good terms. Address Box 3, care
Journal.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
Brick building.
215 South First; location goci for any
kind of business.
house and
iron SALE A five-roomall grocery; close in; toot business.
Call at 316 South Seventh,
FOR SALE Hotel Woodard. of twenty-twrooms, doing good business; good
reason for selling. Address Mrs. Q. S.
Wotjdard, Box 5. Grants, N. M.
FOR SALE Stores, hotels,
rooming
houses, garages, restaurants and other
high-clapropositions not advertised
Co., 218 West
locally. F.oberts-TurnGold.
A REAL opportunity for a hustling man
or widow with small Investment a
give
partner In business now established; care
references In first letter. A. R. O.,
Journal.
FOR SAL! One of the finest cafes In
northern Arlsona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location: two of the partners
are to leave for Europe; act quick. Ad
dress postofflce box 314, Flagstaff, Aria.
8
MONEY.
Under Hankers' Reserve
System, 6 per cent loans may be secured on city or farm property, to buy, build.
Improve, or pay indebtedness. Bankers
Reserve Deposit Co., Gas Electric Bldg.,
Denver, Colo,
FOR SALE Profitable business, estab-llshefive years; owner wishes to diS'
pose account of having other Interests;
For Inprice very low and a bargain.
terview, address pustotflce box 605, Al
N.
M,
buquerque,
So PER MONTH rents a good building
with five hundred loat oven; this bulld- has plate glass front. Is suitable for
small bread factory; good opening; in
man. Address Geo.
Oallup for first-clas- s
Mlksch, Gallup, N. M.

WANTED

four-roowith
brick
A
glassed sleeping porch, garage
In a
and other
good location and in good condition for $3,650.
Four rooms, bath, and two
porches Is renting for $30 and
is a buy at $2,100 with good
terms.
If you are looking for ft
home see mo. I probably have
Just what you want,

Insurance
Real Estate Loans
218 XV. Gold.
Tliono 210.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
Kinds
REAL
112 South
Phone
All

of Insurance.
ESTATE.
Third Street.

201.

FOR SALE
or unfurnished
shingle bungalow at a
bargain price. Located on South
1405-- J
Walter.
Phone
for
appointment.
Furnished

Salesmen

show It to you.
A, L.

Martin Co,, Realtors
In- -

Real Estate, Fire and Auto
surance,

223

Loans.

A

158

REAL BUY

real nice

four-roo-

house,
porches, for

with two sleeping
only $3,800; good terms.
I have the following amounts
of money to loan: $1,000, $1,500,
and $3,000.

Realtor
XV.

rhonc

Gol- d-

4

12-- J.

14
5 rooms, 2 screened porches,
modern except heat, built-ifeatures, desirable location in
central Highlands, $4,250; easy
terms.
5
rooms, glassed
sleeping
porch, front and rear porch,
Areola
heat,
modern,
strictly
oak floors, new plastered adolo
In
location
choice
house,
easy
Fourth ward,
$5,250;
n

HOMES-BARGA-

INS

modern frame stucco,
lot 60 feet, .hardwood floors,
porches, shade, lawn, good location, a bargain, terms like
rent.
frame on Forrester,
garden, chicken neuse, garage,
lot 1S3 feet; $1,800 on easy
terms. This is a real snap.
BUILDING LOTS
We have some choice building lots In the Fourth ward,
priced right.

terms.

Coxy
$1,500.

v,

WANTED Salesmen to sell hosiery di
rect to consumer, save the middleman's
profit; all merchandise Is guaranteed and
FOR SALE Real Estate
sells llsrlfi altractlso proposition. Write
"FOR SALE--PouItry-Eg- g8
CO.. 218 West
Dependable Hosiery Co., 41 West 42ml SEE RO HERTS-TURNEIn
?(Or'SALE
HonVioSSothWdr
homes.
for
Uuld,
new
real
bargain!
street,
lorx.

$600

to

'spite of loss, preserving
his aplomb,
L lie holds for him no pleasure
more worth while
T han
Riving honest service
with a smile.
O n his pood works the country's weal deoends,
Reward him, then, as one ot
your best friends.

s,

FOURTH WARD

Brick bungalow, nice new one,
5 rooms, bath, nice interior,
near
lots
60x150,
school,
Subdivisions.
terms:
$:,H0
$5,000;
price
221 XV. Gold.
l'hono 857.
down, balance $50 per month.
5
rooms, bath, big cemented
basement, furnace heat, largo
east front,
vornnda,
price
terms:
$500
$5,2D0;
down,
DO YOU WANT
mlance $40 per month.
Bungalow, 6 rooms, bath, basePrompt Adjustment and Servment, store room, a brick,
ice? Let Van Monty Company
shade, corner lot, near Fourth
have your insurance.
ward school; price, $4,200, on
Over Stato National Bank,
terms.
THIRD WARD.
Telephone 598.
Nice bungalow home, fireplace,
built-i- n
You will
features.
like this fine; price $3,500,
small down payment, balance
LEAVING TOWN
less than rent.
Investigate
Wo tiro offering for sale a
these now.
modern
home, splendid
location in Fourth ward, four
Joseph Collier
blocks of Central avenue, fine
207 West Cold Avenue.
shade, convenient terms.
Real estate service that builds
.t. P. (.ILL HEAL ESTATE
estates.
323 V. Central
l'hono 7,0.

Realtors
Insurance

Loans,

house In Fourth
New
hulit-l- n
ward, strictly modern,
hardwood
floors, garage,
features,
largo lot, easy U'rms.
new building In
An Investment;
in
location that will increase
value; rents for $135 per month;
$7,000; easy terms.
six-roo-

McMILLION

& WOOD
Insurance

Reaito'.s

Loans.

206 W. Gold.

IN FOURTH WARD
frame, one glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, full size lot,
(rood lawn and shade
trees.
This place la only four blocks
from Central avenue, miitabla
fur two apartnionts. We can
arrange some terms.
MUST SELL
We have a dandy house In Uniwhich
versity HoUrhta
must
sell. This in one of tho best
constructed places In the city.
Consists of five rooms, good
basement, Areola heat, in fact
the house Is strictly modern
throughout. Let us tell you
tho price and terms.
BRICK
In the Third ward, close In,
maple floors throughout, sidewalks, lawn, shade trees, good
garage, larse size lot, etc.
SECOND WARD
Five-roobrick.
hardwood
floors, good sleeping porch,
sidewalks, young shade
trees and a largo size lot. Thli
house is In first clnss condition
and the price and terms are)
right.
Five-roo-

FIVB-ROO-

Franklin & Company

Rentals

Stares & Pfeiffer

FOR

Real Estate and Insurance.
321 W. Gold.
Phono 188.

Very Desirable

FOR RENT

--

Rrlghtwood
$20.00 down

Rooms

FOR RENT Furnished room. 613 North
cecoria.
FOR RENT Cool front room. 60S West
Fruit. Phone 2042-J- .
FOR RENT Several rooms, unrurnlshed.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT t.ovely room; six windows.
i: wouin waiter.
FOP. RENT Furnished room and garage.
n v est itnma.
"I'M'y
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 218 South
nner. rnnne lti(W-- J.
COR RENT PurniBhec room. 122 South
' veuiii, imone
FOR RENT Convenient aleeulnf room,
reasonable. 416 East Sliver.
GRAYSTONE
rooms.
Z1SH West Gold,
Mrs. E. Ciuldl.
phone 210-FOR RENT Furnished room; private
entrance. 6UZ Mouth uroauway.
LARUE, eoul room, beautifully furnished,
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bedroom
and sleeping porch. 222 North H Igh.
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
alrk; no children. 414 West silver.
FOlt RENT Nicely furnished sleeping
rooms. 420 South Edith, phone 1641-FOR RENT Nice, cieaii sleeping 'and
housekceplng rooms. 121 H North Third.
FOR RENT Furnlshod room, IpnThT fur:
nace heat; private entrance. 71SI West
Lead.

FOR RENT Well furnished front room;
steam beat, reasonable.
216 North
Ninth.
FOR RENT Nice,
clean apartments,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211
West
Central.
FOR RENT Modern
sleeping room.
Averlll Apartments, 20s;i Jorth Second.

Addition
$10.00

month

per

STAKES & FFEIFI'KU
Heal ICstate and Insurance
Rentals and Loans
321 W. Gold
Phone 168

For

Rent-Room- s

with Board

30ARl, in a wcckT til
South liroadway.
R O.MS AND ULASS sleeping porch with
hn;ird; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
CON'OEMAi, girl to share sleeping porch,
nice hfiine; hoard, .'hone 143H-Olllu .ST a te hoarding house; room and
honrd. 511 Knuth Jirondway, Ph. 1871-FOlt RENT Nicely furnlsoed rooms with
first-clas- s
table board, rhona 1327-110 South Arno.
FOlt RENT Hoard, room and glussed-l- n
sleeping porch, In new house. 1818
KilBl
Central.
FOR RK.NT Large front rt.om and sleeping p.Tch and board; suitable for two.
ROOjP'anu

110

N'.irtlf Mnpie.
Oood home cooking, rates by
btiARL)
the meal or week. Mn. Knight, corner
Broadway and Gold.
FOR RENT Have lovely vacanoy for two
convalescents. Mrs. W. H. Rctd, phone
.

south Walter.
Uemlemuu to
take small
room with board; rates very reasonable.
923 South Waller,
phono 203-W- .
FOR RENT Front bedroom and board for
gentlemnn only. In private home; no
or call 611 West Coal.
slrk. Phone 1102-.ROOM
AND
In
BOARD,
private
nurse
home;
care, tray service,
md
men's. 207 North High, rhone 174S-Jull KENT Nicely furnished front room,
Builable for one or two, with board, on
mam fluor, 1'hune 1472-0U West
f nut.
TAliLK UOAKD Can accommodate two
or three persons for meals by the
week; only a shurt ride from town. Mrs.
Fleming, 105 South Odar, phone K7M-MIIH. MARSHALL'S
private home for
convalescents, excellent meals, table
and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107
North Twelth, phone llfil-J- .
11U.MC
SANATORIUM
for T. U.'s; excellent table, rooms or cottages; no
smoke or dust; the right place to get well,
JtO prr mmiirr.
Tulurosa, NVw Mexico,
sil'KCjAL summer rates, $0i per month;
exL'oiicnt board, private
room with
Bleeping pona. and
tray service. Bt.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 4 I.
J A M kson ' a It A N CH The p lace to get
well; two miles from town; free from
duet and smoke; free transportation to
und from town; good home cooking;
meals served family style. 1'mme a38-J- .
MKS, UK IKt LUND'S 1'nvate Tubercular
Sanatorium for winter; steam heated
rooms; plenty new blankets; good meals;
d
milk and eggs;
fruits and
our own chickens served; special diet;
general nursing. Phone 1K5-FOU
ilKALTIi bUfcikKUis
Furnished
rooms with sleeping porches, hot and
cold water in each room; Btoam heat; excellent board; tray scrvic-- ; graduate
nurse in attendance; prices reasonable
Casa de Oro, 609 and 613 West Gold.
122H-.1-

4ii

VVANTELJ

FOR RENT Rooms, furnished fur housekeeping; no sick and no children. SO)
West Coal.
FOR RENT Two moms for light house1524
keeping, 120. 1'houe 14S6-North Second.
FOR RENT Nice room, .:sm la. for
gentleman employed; no sick wanted.
319 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Fine large front room, elegant location, for rent to lady; no sick.
Inquire at 724 North Fourth.
FOR KENT Rooms, newly furnished,
cool, clean, Quiet, modern; one block
from car. 823 South Fourth.
FOR RENT One large hi'usi'keeplng
room and sleeping porch; hot and cold
water; garage. Phone 1511-IMI'EHIAL ROOMS Nlco, cleau rooms;
rate! by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 21 114 West Central.
LINCOLN Al'ARTMENTS, newly furnish-e- d
rooms; hot water, cool and close to.
12 South Third, phono 914-FOR RENT Nicely furnished bed room,
adjoining bath; steam heat; In private
home; no sick. 619 North Third.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room for
' one or two; also glassed sleeping porch;
bonrd If desired. 623 West TTJerus.
ELOIN HOTEL Sleeping rooma and
housekeeping apartments, by the day,
week or month. 60214 West Central.
FOR HENT Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, usa of phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Sliver.
WANTED Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for ivAisibu
AiONKY
on
first
good
light housekeeplrg; electric light and
mortgagee. McMMHon 4 Wood.
1606
Soulh Arno, phone WANTED
ctly water.
Lady or girl to share batch306S-two other irVls.
ing umirteia with
FOR RENT Sitting room bed room Phone 3u3,
combined; private entrance; private TltANSFKlt and
work done.
11C6-scavenger
J.
318 North sixth, pbone
bath.
reosonuble rates. K, A. Griffith. 722
evenings.
East Iron, phono 1370-FOR hENT One turgo housekeeping MAX BAKGAiN
STOitlS, at 3l& South
room with porch, ground floor, close
wm ny uiu ii ik iii'tu iiriucB iur
306
iioi,second-hanI..; no children; reasonable rent.
our
clothing, shoes and
Weit Iron.
furniture.
1'hone 85S.
FOR RENT Close in, newly furnished WANTED To
one small Jersey
buy
room, In modern home, with private
heifer cow; must be of good blood and
entranoe to bath, sleeping porch If degentle deposition. J. M. Courlngton, 212
sired. 415 Bull 111 Third.
Yale avenue, city.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
RUG CLEANERS
with glassed-l- n
sleeping porch: steam
9x13
Cleaned. $1.25.
heat; convenient trt three or four peo- MATTRESSESRugs
renovated. J3.60 end up;
603
also.
ple; other sleepln, tooms,
furniture repnlred and packed. ErvlD
West
or 896-Bedding Co., phones 613-WANTED
Your piano to apply on purFOR S ALE Livestock
new
used
chase of
player
plana
FOR'BALE Thoroughbred rabblls ..lid Phone
Jort and we will call and quote
fryers, one Flemish Giant buck. 320 values that will make conservative buyStanford,
er su up and take notice, George P.
FOR BALE One fresh Jersey cow, one Leannrd
Jersey heifer. J. P. Wilson, K ODA K FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAY
yearling
phone 2404-11satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed.
Rufus Send your ftnU net t a reHable estabFOR
SALE Flemish
Giants,
and lished firm. Return
teds. Blacks. Belgians, bucks. C
postage pal on
Hanna A Hanna, Inc..
frying alia rabblls. 710 West Lead, phone mall orders,
1925-Commercial Photographers, Fox News.
FOR SALE OR TRADE For Ford car,
FOR SALE Ranches.
team of heavy work horses; also two
choice Jersey heifers, fourteen month! t'uii bALJ.YVe
llave some splendid
217 North Third.
old.
RobertsIn suburban rancnea,
vtn O I Thl.iu h.s.l nt milk rows: -TurnerpropositionsCompany
Holstelns, Jorseys, Guernseys; for sale FOU SALB Small ranch, new pebble-das- h
See owner, 105
cheap on good terms.
a
mile
bungalow;
Wost Oranlle, phone 1270-west river brldice; terms. Inquire Ranch.
lTOIt SALE Ten
acres u( good laud,
WANTED Real Estate
mostly In alfalfa, four miles out on
IF YOU have business property for sale, Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
list it with McMlllloo A wiimii.
and main road. Address Buz 114, old
7xl42-fuFOR SALE
lot, fenced; two Albuquerque, or phone 2409-Jfur healthaeekers; poultry FOlt SALT0 OH TKADE WllO baa a
cottages
houses; city water, garage; or will sell
house and Jut to trade tor a nice twenttwenty-five-folot; terms, or will make y- acre ranch; one and one-ha- lf
mllea
special offer for cash. 1921 South High. from Bare.u: brlge. Bee Broad Bicycle
Co., 2i) South Seoond, phone 7S.
WANTED Rooms
RANCH
of four acresi sntlrely fenced
with five-fovAiS1:iiLt)l,6, or two rooms in good
poultry wire, three-fourtnear
location: nrefer belnir
mile west of Burelaa bridge i
Ubrnry
tli no 1, with urn all family: housekeeping
house, three acreoned porches;
to pay for room and board for inlf and water In house, new garage and chicken
nstca. au 14; aouthernftrn; would like housea; full blooded chickens and tur, keys; also
my extra time to aew. Auarcua uox
furniture; terms. Call owner,
24H-JIcare Journal.

f

FOR RENT

Offic

Room.

rouine, Ctntiai
above nation's Book Btnre. Kor
ber ana Com pan. Auto Department.
HBNT

Oflce

SALE

QUINCES.
FOlt SALE

HOME SITES

b'OK

Anyono would be pleased to
be able to call this beautiful
little biintralow their own
home. Four rooms with batli.
everything new and all ready
for occupancy. Terms can bo
arranged for a very Binall cash
and
tho
balance
payment,
would call for no larger payment than the rent you are
Auk to suo it $:i,250.
paying;.
Wo
have
clients
several
wanting to borrow money on
well secured first mortgages,
bearing 8 per cent.
J. D. KI'.LFIU'.R, REALTOR
Phono 41(1.
211 V. (.old.

dfiMirmall

For Sale on Easy Terms
New concrete block bungalow.
4
rocms, bath and closets,
select oak floors,
and all the built in features;
large front und black porch,
Don't fail to
good basement.
sco this beauty before you buy.
Phono Owner, 442-or call nt 110 Columbia St.
fire-plac-

$500,00
Balanco like rent buys from ownhouse In heights,
er a new
flrci lace,
bath, sleeping porch,
hardwood floors.
II. A. TIIOM
212 N. High St.
Pliono

ga-ra-

H, Chas, Roehl
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
and Rentals.
1'hone 640
Corner of Second and Gold.

1227--

five-roo-

addition home-siteBrightwood
very easy terms.
HOUSES FOR RENT MONEY
TO LOAN.

Oestreich, Realtor

FOlt ltli.NT Furnlshod four-rooXV. Gold.
218
apartl'hono 01)0
ment. 1424 Kaet Silver.
l''01t HK.NT New modern furnished
114 North Maple.
npnrtment.
tuit ilfc.Nl Housekeeping apartment.
FOR RENT Houses.
lurnisned complete. 215 North Seventh.
........ .ui.ua, leu miKI- - FOR KENT Five-roomodern house,
crn nouse; no sick. Inquire
208 South
unfurnished. 228 Nonh Walter.
J'.iKth,
F'OR RE N'T Three-rouhoiiBC. furnishThree-roul''K RENT
ed. Call 1308 South Waller.
rmi.i,.j
apartment: cheaD. Aimiv sin
u,...t. FOR KENT Two-mofurnished bouse,
Walter.
with porch. 1023 South Waller.
FOR KENT Three rooms and bath, un
Three-rooFOR
RENT
partly furfurnished, new and cliAfin
A,,ni
?oj
"
nished; f;i0. Inquire 410 North Sixth,
East Central.
1142-phone
Full RENT Desirable apartment; large FOR
RENT Muuern five-roohouse on
sleeninK
I1U
porch.
c.m..i
rear of lot;
range
furnished, $27.
phono 10'J.
.IHIUj North Fifth.
FOit KENT Furnished apartment:
no FOR RENT Several new furnished cotchildren. Phone 1778-3o9 South
tages, very reasonable. Room 7, First
Broadway.
National Bank building.
FOR RENT Modern four-roofurnishFOR
RENT Houses, all Klnds;f urnlshed
ed apartment, with sleeping
porch. US
and unfurnished.
McMillln & Wood,
Sourh Edith.
Realtors. 20 West Gold.
FUR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
new two-rooRENT
Full
FurnlsheQ
light housekeeping: adults: no lek
hmiM. with ilponlnj, nnrh fern, nnroh
724 South Second.
and garage. Phone Ull-W- .
FOR RENT Big front room, bedroom,
kitchen and sleeping porch; sink and FOR RENT An exceptionally attractive and well furnished modern four-roobath; close In. 320 Soulh Broadway.
bungalow. Phone 1730-FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
F'OR
RENT Clean and well furnished,
and front porch, completely furnished;
four large rooms and sunny enclosed
no sick; no children.
J 1 3 South Ninth.
Sleeping porch. 2,12 South High.
FOR RENT Three
rooms and halh FOR RENT
Four-roomodern bungafurnished for light housekeeping. 609
low, nicely furnished; fireplace, water
Soulh First.
Apply at the Savoy Hotel paid,
fi25
no
South Arno.
dogs.
garage;
ornce. .ju.uti per month.
new brick bunFOR
RENT Three rooms, furnished. F'OR RENT
galow, modern, choice location, furhighlands, cl se in. private entrances
and bath, 135. 1'hone liiH-- J, after 7:30 nished or unfurnished. Phone 1949-M- .
LIST your vacant huuses with the City
p. m,
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, four
service. 207 West Hold, phone 6117.
rooms, modern; also two-roo- m
apart-sewith sleeping porch. 1104 North FOR RENT Furnished and unfurnished
homes In all parts of the city. Roberts-Turn218 West Gold, phone 407.
Co.,
FOR RENT Furnished apartment
of
two rooms and bath steam heated. FOR RENT Dandy little new three-rooPlease call mornings. 303 South Fourth,
house, close to shops; water and
electric lights; no bath. Phone 1032-phono 117.
FOlt RENT Two-roofurnished
housekeeping FOR RENT Two five-rooapartment with porch, first floor, pribungalows, 214 and 220 Nortb Maple.
vate entrance: reasonably adults; no $45 per month. Apply 724 Kaat Central
sick , 513 South Arno.
brick
FOR RiSNT Modern seven-roorooms.
FOlt RENT Modern furnished apart
house, furnShed; two glassed-i- n
118 North Maple.
Call
ment, two rooms and sleeping porch. Areola heat.
close in, ground floor and private en 2272-trance. 614 West Iron, phone 30-of
double
FOR RENT Furnished, half
and
FOtl Rent Two and three-roofurnishbalh
rooms,
three
collage,
ed apartments; hot and cold water, scroened porctr. 913 North Third, phone
lights and phone paid; rent reasonable. 908-421
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Oil SALE Elegantly furSEPTEMBER 30. nicely furnished, new
brick house,
nished modern five-roothree-roowith
bath, sleeping porch and
apartment,
ga.'age, close In.
screened porches, 1503 East Central; no Phone 208'J-children. Apply at 724 East Central.
FOR RENT Two-roocottage, with
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, consleeping porch, garage, electric lights,
venient to sanatorlums; four rooms, city water in house, lli, per month, 1907
glussed-l- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East Soulh High. Innulro 1921 South High.
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central, FOR RENT Furnished cottage,
ewly
or see McMlllln ft Wood. Phone 4S.
decorated, inside and out, modern and
PARKVIEW COURT One apartment, gas. Phone or call between 10 and 12
three rooma and bath, disappearing a. m. Phone 381-keys at 1524 East
bed and other built-i- n
fur- Central.
features,
nished or unfurnished; heat, hot and cold FOR RF'.NT Two-roobouse and glass-ed-l- n
water furnished. 903 East Silver, phone
sleeping porcti, nicely furnished;
1M7-modern, except bat!:; fine neighborhood;
adults only.
Call 713 East Sliver, or
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
phone 1901-two rooma and kitchenette, bath ad- FOR RENT Newly decorated, well furJoining; large front porch; garage If denished fine modern home, with glassed
sired; thoroughly clean and sanitary; two and screened sleeping porches; fire place
adults only and no sick, 124 South Arno, and furnace
heat; best location In highphone 632-lands. 14 20 East Silver.
FOU RENT Five-roobungalow, well
furnished, glaBScd-i- n
sleeping porch,
WANTED
Position
screened porches; piano and garage; no
HAMliD-D- ay
work.
Phone 2083-sick; two blocks from postofflce. InWANTED
Housework Ly the day. pbone quire 703 West Sliver.
1(14(1.
FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished
EXPERIENCED
Phono
cottages, In beautiful Tejano canyon;
stenographer.
1744-cllnate ideal; telephone service. Ad- e
H. B. Hammond, phone 297.
dress
WANTED
Washing and Ironing. Phone
box (158, Albuquerque, N. M.
1D15-RENT
October 3, new
LAUNDRY Silks
a specialty. FOR
'ND
furnished
home, two
beautifully
Phone 1U27-screened porches, garage, modern in all
CLEANING PAPER
John respects; would lease six, nine or twelve
Kalsomiuiug.
uoodson. phone 634-month! to responsible party. 710 East
WANTED
Work by the hour. Call after Central. Call at 724 East Central.
6:30 p. m Phone 1343-FOR SALE Furniture
WANTED
Will take
Laundry work.
home or by the day. Phone 2101-- J.
Foil SALE Sectional bookcase and base
First-clas- s
burner. Phone 238D-WANTED
laundry work;.can
give best of references. Phone r400'-JCalled for
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
and dellevered. Phone1ll72-lt- .
YOU.NO LADY, attending school, desires
In
to
for
work
place
FURNITURE REPAIItlNO and upholprivate family
n
room and board.
Phone tl27.
or 896-stering. Phone 613-LADY would care lor children in your
Bedding Company
home, afternoons or evenings; referfour
and
room
SALE
table
FOR
Dining
ences furnished.
Postoflce box 85, city.
chairs; also rocker and maltress; very
411 West Banta Fe.
YOUNG MARRIED MAN, with best of cheap.
references, would like poeitlon as clerk F'OR SALE Furniture for three 'rooms ;
or manager In apartment house or hotel.
will sell all or by piece; also wall case
Phone 1J5-J- .
with drawers; two long table!. Phone
194-WANTED-Posltion
by neat appearing
Young man, not afraid of work; expe- FOU SALE One oak library table, one
rienced in general office, railroad and
oak stand lable, two rockers, two dining
traffic work. Phone 11144-thoroughbred young
chairs, twenty-fiv- e
house
CALL HUTCHINSON (or house cleaning Rhode Island reds; also four-rooand wall cleaning, flour waxing, palm- with sleeping porch for sale. 601 East
ing, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping; Granite.
Odd Job Man, phone 2082-BIX DRESSERS. IS to 125; bed davenWANTED Work. Have had seven years'
port. $26: round extension dining table.
continuous service as railroad station $14; chairs, $1 to $2.76; drop head sewMoore's double
agent, now working. Have had former ing machine, $7.60; Wm.
merchandise. barrel shotgun, $10; some good values
experience la general
mattresses,
and particulars. In 9x12 rugs, beds, iprings,
Please stnte
salary
, II
cook stove;
Married; am 43 years old. Take Job coal range, gas range,
about the 30th. Address C. P. P., care entire stock nt similar value!. C. B.
Journal,
Bynum, 826 North Third.
WANTED Uy young man, of sober
WANTED Agents
habits, work In some New Mexico city,
first lieutenant, gradu- LARGE SHIRT MAN UFACTUREll wants
an air
...n ..mnlpf linn of shirts.
ate of law, with degree bachelor of oratory degreo; also tlrst-clae- s
typist, cupa-bl- e direct to wearer. Exclusive pattern!. Big
of doing any kind of office work; values.
wuuwuu iii,,,
irree samples,
also newspuper work from mechanical 608 Broadway, mw io k
best of references
part to reporting;
In your territory as
Addresa Box 111, care Journal. WANTED An agent
given.
exclusive representative ot me iineoi
Sold to banks,
floor covering! made.
FOR RENT Storeroom
hotels, theaters, office building!, public
Institution!, taxi companies, architects,
Full RENT Building at 413 West Cop- etc.
Possibilities unlimited. Leather Mat
per; suitable for garage. Inquire H. B.
340 Sansome St.,
Sherman, at First Saving! Bunk and Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
'
Francisco.
a.
San
l rnat com pany, pii'inn
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 26x100 MATTRESS RENOVATING
hullitlnir. mnA AnnrilHnti!
opposite Santa Fe shops; reasonable MATTRESS REN OVA tlNO; 3.60aud "up.
terms. See or write L. Beyman, 101
Rug cleaning, furnKure611--repairing,886-or
North First, Albuquerque, N. M.
packing. Phona
Ervin Bedding Company.

little homes

state.
Remembering the true alone
are great,
F. nduring disappointments when
they come
A
nd,

Thono

Gold,
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A
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THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,
PHONE

two

house,

Fourth ward, for
A very attractive
home for the money. Let us

Jas. M. Johnson

PAT,

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

modern

he man of worth is he who
docs his best,
II la very best lives he In east
or v est
E after to be ot use in his own
T

porches, In
only $3,850.

OPPORTUNITIES

YOUR OWN HOME

REALTOR

NEW AND NIFTY

LOOK AT THESE

"

HELP WANTED
WANTED

E1THSE1EMTS

LA

Mows!

1'hone

Miscellaneous

RENTALS
havo a special rental
with an exclusive
rent man In charge.
We

ROBEItTS-TCRNE-

B

218 W. Gold.

As Long As

CO.
rhone 407

$10.00 Per Load

1HU8--

llara coat neuter, large sue.
l'uone S14.
FOR SALE Houtcs
PIANO A bargain If taken at once. 821
Two-moSAl.rJ
nouse, furnished,
South Third.
cheap If taken at once. Jill 5 Virginia
FOR SALE Three new rabbit hutches.
710 West Lead.
l''UH KALK Modern furnished five-roo'lit BOODV't) MILK; LEST IN TOWN.
brick and liceplhg
porch, close in;
Phone 2413-RFourth ward,
Uni-HOOFINO
mmt
HAljK
modern, furnished
EXPERT guaranteed vnrk. Phone H34-J- .
cottage, on South Walter; easy terms.
FOR BALK Winchester repeating iihot-mApply Jul Kast banta Fe.
reasonable. 114 Fouth Walter,
Throe-roofc'ult SALK
stucco house.
MANZANO G1NOKU ALK
luuxn:', on corner; bargain for quick
HELPS digestion and a nerve tonic.
sate Apply 1600 Mouth Walter.
FOU HALE
Five ten-roSALE New
modern home. JiOO
drygoods Full
down and monthly payments like rant.
counters.
Apply Kahu'a Store, lua
J. A. Hammond. S24 East Silver.
North First.
HEAL tiilk Fashioned Ilostery; guaranFult WALK New three-roocottage, on
south High; very small payment.
teed; now four pairs for 3. Phone
Phone 693, First Nntlonnl bank building.
FOU SALE Water spaniel puppies; make Full isALK Uy ownei, suburban hume,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
great hunters and retrievers. Phone
2409-J1- .
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof- ,
FOR 8 ALE Garland range, golf clubs. flcebox 213, city.
and bag; Brcnlin Duplex shades. Phone FOlt SALli Three-roohouse
with
2309-J- .
chicken house for two hundred chickens
120&
West
FOit RENT New Remington and Win- garage, lights490-- and water.
chester shotguns. The Exchange, 120 iron, phone
West Gold,
Fult HA1.K By owner, new
house in Fourth ward, modern In
FOR SALE Peais for canning and pick-litis- ;.
respect; built-i- n features; large lot;
Lynch "s orchard, 11115 Forrester, every
terms.
Call 13SU-phone H74-BALL' Three-rooFull
house, front
FOR SALE Large size baby bed with
and back
porches;
dandy orchard
mattress, both sides adjustable; price
started; on a large corner lot; terms,
111.
Phone 1873-J- .
Virginia boulevard.
FOR BALE Typewriters priced right
FOlt bALK Furnished
So-houe, three
for quick ealo.
Wm, Wilcox,
rooms,
hath, electric lights, city water.
West Central, phone W0.
DO foot lot,
Karuee;
and 130
down
J.vjo
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, 1& and up; per month. 1306 .South Arno.
$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
A
FOlt
SALE
real
bargain!
4.500;
Exchange, I'll South Fourth,
soven-roomodern brick; very close
FOU SAXElarkPeilcIous apples and In; owner in Los
must be sold
Angeles;
Post-offic- e
other varieties.
Wiley's Farm,
at once; part cash. Inquire 801 South
box 135; phone Z411K.l.
Kdith.
FOR SALE Applea of different varieties, LOOK! WAKH Ul! Four-roobrick
also cider, at former DeWitt Ranch,
house, glassed sleeping parch, close in,
5.
North Fourth street, phone 24
,
Fourth ward; also
hous,-brick
FOR SALE Man's muskrat overcoat, two sleeping porches, large lot, shade.
size 38, $100 if taken at once; never CUC North Twelfth.
used by sick. 208 Smith Arno,
FOU SALE .New homes by owner; one
FOR SALE Player piano, ust-dexcellent
824 West Oold; one
casb 110 North Maple, one four-roo210
condition; first investigating
North Maple; terms. Call SSI Welt Silbuyer sure to take It. Plume P'fi.
1349-ver,
X
phono
HICKS' JDAIU
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line; FOlt SALIC Homes.
It will be to your
Interest to see us before purchasing a
pints. 8c; quarts. He. Phone 738.
we
es
a
home,
havo
list
large
FOR SALE Two coal heating stoves, one
Ucbcrts-TurnCo., 21s
oil heater, wringer, library table, stove to select from.
WeBt
407.
oold,
phone
bord, pipe. etc. 317 North Thirteenth..
SALE Ueautlful pressed brick
FOR SALE Two mahogany counters, FOU
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
site two feet eta inches by six feet.
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal
Apply Manager V, W. Woolwnrih's.
home near shops.
For particulars In- GOB and
FOR SALEUsed
tracloni,
riulre Ton South Third.
with gang plows. Hardware
Foil HALB Well-bui- lt
by
practical
Department, J. Korber & Company.
builder, $076 caBh. or best offer, buys
SAXOPHONES and all band ImilrumeiiLs,
n
glassed-land
sleeping
porch.
new or used; private or class Instruc-tlon- s Ele.trlo and
city water. The best in
on above. Freil K, Ellis, Ph. 302-town for bealthseekers.
Palmer. 18- -i
FOU SALE A few highly hied and South High, phone 1758-both roll MALI; Modern
Airedale
pedigreed
puppies;
bungalow, fourth
Ad- male and femute. Phone ITtii-J- .
ward; purtly furnished; good garage;
drtfM Box 464.
furnace and laundry
good basement,
FOU
SALE Accimated j,uio- - Kanred room; large porch, i'rlce $6,7oO; terms.
winter aced wheat, ytld 70 bushels to 1'hone 1248-the acre, phone 2414-RJohn A.
FOU SALE OH KENT Three-runi- n
iram
Box 412, city.
house, electric lights,
water, porch,
FOR SALE 7,501) board feet of tixii tim- bath roum, Rarnjre and chicken lt; bur- bers, 22 feet long, of native pine, in Kain, by owner. $l,70ij; f 50t curb, oalinco
A- -l
condition.
Apply at New First cany terms. Address Box 0, cure JourNational Uank building.
nal,
SOia' SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions FOU
brick, by owner;
cures
fallen
4ii3 South Seventh, corner lot,
fool
ail
prevent
Insteps;
troubles, $1, planter Arch Supports. Thos,
chicken houso, basement,
garage,
F
Keleher Leather Co,, 48 Weit Central. hot watpr heat, bath room, large closeta.
FOR SALE 1&0 Vlctrola, with fifteen lnrga front back and aleeplng? porches.
records, for $25; set of now leather-boun- d Phone 61$. or any real estate dealer in
law books, with lessons from cor- town.
Plume I'Olt y. hll By owner new California
respondence school, complete,
241J-JPostofflce box im.
type bungalow, ut front. In University
FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec
Heights. Five large modern ' rooms Intrla nrchestlan pianos, with slot at- cluding singed sleeping room. Large
tachments, pDnogrtums; pre-wvalues, front and back screened porches. Fence,
for quick Briton, phone 106 or write walk, trees and shrubbery. Garage 14 by
South 24. 13.900.; $1, fit) cash, balance $35
P.
Piano
Co.,
tl4
Lamard
George
Waiter.
month, including Interest. You can't beat
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT price or terms. See J. E. Munton, 2u5
Vala-paCornell,
Auto
Effeeto
Enamel,
dressing,
Vulspar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
DRESSMAKING
Paint.
Cot'tage
Plymouth
Floor Paint,- Roof Paint and Cement. SatSUWI-Mby day, $J, or at liuine
isfaction assured, Thos. F. Keleher LeathH.10-er Co., 408 West Central. Phone 1C57-J.
WANTKD
Work
Dressmaking.
HOOF ' Al.NT
AtiUliSTOS
8. fatzlnger, 1500 North Klfth.
TM13 hfgh-grnd- e
paint contains no tar,
satand will DUKiSMAKINU done, prices rlKhl;
pitch or asphalt, Is
401 Wost Lead.
isfaction guaranteed.
stand the hot, dry cllmute of the west.
We also have a red, maroon and vreen i
dressmaking, work 16H7-1
Our
All
per
kinds,
gallon.
Booth
818
paint.
Walter, phone
roofs with pebble
new, built-u- p
Phone
HKMSTITCHINO and pleating.
will last twenty-liv- e
years, rnona i8a-j- .
CS1-a Mellnl building.
room
Myrtle
110
The Mnnzano Co..
youth Valuut
"levert.
Mills! Fllilill WOOD We are not try- l i.lOATING.
accordion, side and box;
but
ing to arouse the (Ire department,.. .......
N.
mail orders.
Crane, 21& North
we Hie mm inn. ;uu i uu,
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 314
supply of firewood early. An old adase
WANTED
Dressmaking; prices reasonsays dry summei sevore winier.
Miss
us make It hot for you. Cedar and; Pinion
guaranteed.
able; satisfaction
deslfed
Paultn
size,
Vorbach, phone 43?. 420 West
wood, sawed and split, any
Cedro Qold.
flreplaoe loirs, furnace chunks. 1401111.
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
Canyon Firewood Co., phone
best possible manner, prices reasonable.
Prompt delivery: full weight.
J87-117 Oold avenue, phone
Sanger
1
ER
G
Nj
Sewing Midline Company.
AJRENT
FOllfoDD JOBS anSToontract work, call

It Lasts

Better Grade $15.00.

A

(Of about 1,000

feet)

Call with WagOR
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

BUY
IN

&

A

THE3

LOT.
NEW

Dreyfuss Addition
And Own Tour Home.
See Them Today.

McMiilion & Wood
206

Oold.

W.

Realtori

lt

JC

n

Shelley-Braii-

Company

Hnaltor Insurance
220 West Gold Avcnne
FOR SALE
Four-roonew frame, modern
good location, $3,800; terms, $500
cash.
Four-roomodern
gtucco,
sleeping porch, bath, close in,
Fourth ward, $4,000; terms.
rnmlprn sfnppn. hnrA
wood floors, new; worth th4
money; easy terms.
Flvn-rnn-

National

Investment

'

Co.

Kealtora
Insurance All Kinds.
Ileal Estate
Your Pronertv With Us.
V. i.old.
l'hono tf

"List

20tlU

S.VrXSMAV WANTED
We are having more calls by people who want real estate service thran
we are able to take care of, as people
should be taken care of who are
selecting homes in a strange city. e
we want a man who cither Is qualified tu, or can qualify himself in a
reasonable length of time, to help us
conduct our business as we want It

conducted. Applicant must be able
to gl bond if so required, lie must
furnish his own car snd be In position to wait the necessary time required tu begin getting In good and
satisfactory business for all parties
concerned. Call between twelve and
one.
Sixteen people served in the
last two weeks. Joseph, Collier, 207
West Oold.

WANTED

TO RENT

unfurnished house, with
4 bedrooms, bath, kitchen, dining room, living room and veranda, for not loss than one)
year. Call on ItEAt. ESTATE
EXCHANGE, 409 West Copper
avenue.
An

Talk About Your Bargains

Look at 1415 North Sixth
street, niftiest new 3 room bungalow, city water, llKhts, garage,
Immediate possesand fenced.
sion. For price and terma

See Gonce

116

XV.

Two-roo-

Silver.

m

lhone

FOR SALE
house and

47T

sleepln&f

lot 50x156, good location,
i.ino down, balance 130
tt
ner month. We handle all kinds
ot city and ranch property.
porch,

ir.n-

-

I.

I

.

Phillins

HT5-TYPEWRITERS
Thorn) 354-110 S. Third.
PAINTING, paper hanging; and kalsom- TYPEWRJIERS
All makea overhauled
1'J,:.'-Phone
estimates.
free
lnlng;
Ribbons for every maand repaired.
ExPAl.NTINO
and kalsuuiinlhg, by day or chine.
Typewrit-- r
Albuquerque
contract. W. A. Hetts, phone 1594-122 South Fourth. Want Ads Bring QuTcK Results;
change, phone
FAINTINCj
raper hanging and kalsomI.. W.
lnlng; all work guaranteed.
Owens. 608 South Edith, phone 1344-J- .
SEB US for carpenter work; remodeling
Call
and repairing; day or contract.
A
or 216 South Edith. Botphone 1058-her A Hatch.
low
to
WANT
my
you
I
prices
Investigate
on any kind of a building proposition
well located
lias four rooms and sleeping porch and Is avenue
you have In view. A. E. Palmer, Bungaand
in Fourth warUt 5 blocks from Central
low Builder, Uox 41, city. Phone 1768-Fourth street. Construction, frame stucco; has lawn,
NEW'WOltK or alterations;" all work
trees and sidewalks. We can arrange terms.
guaranteed; estimates free; will make
very close figure on a Job In highlands
K. E. Johnor heights. Phone 1715-son, 616 John.
313 West Qold
Phone 110.
WAN I ED Houses
FOR RENT MinceHaneout
Co.
Development
Office
University Heignta
with emilusod
WANTED
Small house,
City
NI5W iili.VllS.lj'ro.N and Winchester sliot-Kinto rent. The Exchange, 129 Welt
yard, for day nursery; best of care ensured; references furnished. P, O. box 3u.
oold,

rv

.THIS HOME

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
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CITY

PRACTICE LAW
From Wagon Wheel Gap, Colorado. This lettuce
is grown in an altitude of over 8,000 feet. Nice
solid heads, each 15c.
I

,

DUKE CITY)

CASH

STORE,

508 West Central.

3

Ivi

Orders Delivered for 10c

T

Ilkiater

JjJ

I

I

LAST TIME TODAY
BIG DOUBLE BILL
Lewis J. Selznick Presents

Norm

Talmage

1 fci; I" a Revival of her most brilliant Triumph

"By Right

Purchase"

Also "Fox Hews" and "Cartoons"
POLITE VAUDEVILLE

sots

Reuben

a
Albuquerque
becoming
Governor
(haven for
M. C. Mechem
will take up the
practice of law here and will make
the city his home, ho announced to
fellow lawyers at a luncheon of the
Albuquerque lawyers' club yesterday. He will come here at the expiration of his term, he said. The
legal profession is the greatest one
going and he is glad to be getting
back in it, he said.
The first meeting of the winter
season of the club, following a
luncheon at the Y. M. C. A., was
devoted to a discussion of a number of local governmental problems in which the legal profesion
A
might be ot some assistance.
number of committees are to be apII. B.
pointed by the president,
Jamison, for legal investigations of
to
Interest
the public.
The feasibility of a county and
city government to take the place
of the present separate forms will
be investigated by the club us to its
legal phuses, it was decided. The
will take
club, being
no eland either way in the matter
but will study the forms from a
legal point of view.
The plan now in operation In
New York and Denver and other
cities eliminates one set of officials
at a considerable financial saving,
it is said. The boundaries of the
new county include only the part
occupied by the city and its sub- urbs.
A committee will be appointed to
draft a new law providing for
easier annexation of suburbs into
the corporate limits ot the city, to
tako the place of the present cum-- I
bersome laws, it was voted. The
club will not take any stand on
this subject, either.
The matter of electing a lawyer
as probate judge in the county was
discussed at some length. It was
decided to appoint a committee of
six members,
three from each
of each
party, to seek lawyers
run
for the office, and to
Party to
to
the
conventions
persuade
county
nominate a lawyer for the office.
Legal knowledgo is vitally necessary in handling the affairs' of the
probate court through which thousands of dollars pass, It was
brought out.
Donald Wilson, Junior partner of
Wilson and Wilson, was taken into
the club. Governor Mcchem will
is

Phone 28

present his application for

mem-

bership when he locates in

Night at the Circus Company

1

Thomas' Ice Cream
''bone

LOCAL ITEMS

j

Arthur Kveritt. who, with Mrs.
Everitt, now resides at Long
Heaeh. Calif., spent several days
With his son, George Kveritt, and
family, and left last night for
home. Mr. Everitt is well pleased
with the building boom which Is
ow on in this city, and predicts
much prosperity for Albuquerque.

P. L. Williamson, also formerly
of this city, now ot California,
fame in with Mr. Everitt, and
will remain a few weeks here on
business.
G. H. Kanady, the advertising
man of the J. C. Penney company, entered one of the local
hospitals yesterday for an operation.
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. S. Wilson In San
Sho was the mother of
l)iego.
Mrs. E. B. Kooth of this city.
Bho had been living with her
daughters, Mrs. L. L. Merrill and
JWrs. T. V. Maynard, in California,
v Mr. and Mrs. David Morris of
Sterling, Colo., are the guests of
Mr. Morris' brother. Den Morris,
on Stanford avenue.
Cluude Heardsley and mother
Of Los Angeles are in the city to

TOTAL

Chief Henderson Tells High
SIDNEY ROSENWALD
School Students AlbIS NEW PRESIDENT
uquerque's Suffered BeOF RED CROSS HERE
yond Proper Proportion.
Rosen wald was elected
president of tho local chapter of
tho American Ked Cross at the annual mot-tinat the home service
headquarters yesterday afternoon.
Mr. itoHonwald takes the place of
.Richard P. Woodson, Jr., who resigned some time ago.
Four new members were added
to tho executive committee of the
chapter as follows: Mrs. Leltoy 8.
Peters, Miss Krna Ferguson, Rob-eK. Diet and Albert G. Simma.
Members of other committees will
be appointed later by the
president
of the chapter.
Plans for the annual roll call
which will be held on Armistice
day were discussed by the chapter.
Committees will be appointed later
to conduct the campaign.
Kidney

rt

DEATHS

AND

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.

313

FOR CITY DELIVERY
The city expects to save $1,000
or more by the salvaging of a porPHONE 2405-R-wation of the abandoned
LIBERTY DAIRY
ter main that runs from the reservoir, through tho grounds of the
diand
New
Mexico,
University of
agonally, under private property,
to East Central avenue at Kim
street. This old main became useless with the laying of the new
main down East Central!
ine
avenue from tho reservoir,
new main was put Into service yesflushed
been
terday, after having to remove dirt.
out tho night before
About 1,000 feet of the old main
will be salvaged. The remainder of
It cannot be removed, as it would
bo necessary to dig through private
property and possibly undermine
houses and other buildings. Tho
Republican primaries will be
city officials have feared for some
held In Precincts Nos. 12 and
time that this old main might give
trouble by breaking and washing 26, City of Albuquerque, on
Wednesday, the 4th day of Ocout foundations. The pipe removed
in good
tober, 1922, from 3 p. m. to 6
yesterday was found to bebe removed
p. m.; No. 12 at Boal right
will
condition. It likely
to South Broadway and be used as Rubber company and No. 26
at office of J. E. Elder.
a feed line from the Broadway
All Republicans are urged to
pump to tho main pumping stabo
Is
to
attend the said primaries.
estimated
tion. The pipe
FRANK A. HUBBKLL,
worth at least $1,000.
Phone 251
Chairman.
City Manager Calkins said yesF. M. CHACON,
the removal
terday that he believes
L.
n
Joe
to
been
have
Miller, Prop.
of tho old main
Secretary.
(Adv.)
good business stroke for the city.
The laying of the new
main by the city also proved to be
a good venture, he said, as a large
saving under contractor's figures
was effected. The exact figures
have not been compiled. The work
required about three weeks and
was done by the city's engineering
department and the water department. Charles Shoup of the water
1712
5,
the
department is superintending
line.
removal of the old
The old main was laid In 18S4.
when there were no houses In the
east highlands and It was not
2:30 P. M.
any would ever be built.
AThree rooms of
furniture to go to the highest bidder.
crrv ki.fctric shob shop
Note the following articles to be sold: Phonograph and rec213 South Bmwind.
I'bnne 667-Is
same
the
as new; beds, springs and matords; phonograph
Tree Call and Delivery. Adv.
tresses; rockers, dining table and chairs; hall tree, porch
bench, oil cook stove and oven, stand tables, refrigerator, tubs
'iihllr Stenographer.
and a few dishes, and many other articles not mentioned on
Urn. 8, Mclinl Bids. Ph. 803. Adv.
account of space. If you tfant house furnishings, don't miss
this sale. All goods are sanitary and in Acondition. Bo on
ferns. Ivps GreenBeautiful
hand promptly.
houses, l'houo 733. Adv.

Good Things to Eat

at the Majestic
Range Demonstration This Week at
Raabe and Mauger,
First and Copper.

FUNERALS

MARTIN Funeral services for
Samuel A. Martin, Jr., and his sister, Vera Martin, were held at the
Central Avenue Methodist church
yesterday morning at 9:30 o'clock.
Rev. Willard A. Guy,
officiating.
Interment was in Kairview
spend the winter.
cemeMr. and Mrs. Harry McAvoy tery, strong brothers were in
have returned from a visit to charge.
Chicago and neighboring points.
Mrs. McAvoy was absent for three
GOLDSTEIN
Isaac Goldstein,
months.
formerly of Albuquerque, but who
Dr. J. II. Tilde n. a boyhood has made his home for
sjme time
friend of Dr. j. S. tfastcrday, Willi his daughter, Mrs. Jake
Weinpassed through the city yesterday. man, of Los Angeles, died at that
on
tour
He is
lecture
through city October l. Funeral services
California and tho northwest will bo held at Strong Brother,'
on
the
physiological
chapel Wednesday afternoon folspeaking
contiol of disease,.'
lowing the 'arrival of tho train upon
"Daniel C. Moore of the firm ot which the body is being shipped.
.Moore
and
llosslter
IloConnell,
Kntei nient will be in U'Nai B'Rith
left yesterday for a trip to his cemetery.
former home at Rochester, .". Y.
- Frank Davis, a boy in his 'teens,
Thorn
Henry Albert Thorn
Was arrested early yesterday morndied at his home at 212 Jforth High
tho
to
of
the
report
ing, according
.street yesterday morning, aged 40
police, in the Peek In candy store, years. Ho Is survived by his wife,
on Houth Keeoml street. The boy one daughter und three brothers
has been paroled to Captain Rich- in Jamestown, North Dakota. Tho
ard Guest.
body was taken to Strong Brothers
Funeral
mortuary.
'
Dr. D. K. Murray, Osteopathic and will be made later. announcement
Violet-ra- y
treatments. Phone i ll.
CHAVKM
Funeral services for
Factory wood, full truck load, Jose A.
who died Monday
five dollars. Ilahn Coal company, afternoon,Chaves,
will be held this mornphone 91. Adv.
ing at g o'clock from the i'amllv
residence. 14u South Third street,
to ibe Sacred Heart church, where
ANNOUNCEMENTS
high requiem mass will be said by
l ather J. K.
Cordova. Burial will
PY G. Sanchez has left the Do
be
at St. Joseph's cemetery. The
now
is
Luxe- barber shop and
will
act as pallbearers:
following
Hotel
of
the
Sturgcs
manager
Simon Tafoya,
Setunino Gilbert,
barber shop. Adv.
Max Medina, Klfego Salazar, Justo
.1.
A.
and
Layva
Garcia y Sanchez.
meets
Grove
Cottonwood
night, 7:30 o'clock, In 1. O. O. F. uaieia ami .sons will have charge.
hall. Adv.
IT KRR KC K vina Gutierrez,
of .Mr. and Jlra. M.
daughter
tOCALCONTRACTORS
die,) yesterday afternoon
at San Aiilonito nfiei- a Bh0rt illTO BUILD NEW HIGH
ness.
She- is survived by her paSCHOOUVT WILLARD rents and one brother. Garcia and
Sons are in charge of funeral
Dodd & Gagner, local contractors, have been awarded the conCOL1CMAN
Funeral services for
tract for Vuildii g the rew high
ho i,,M
school at Willard. X. M.. It was an- Mrs. Al Coleman
&
Trost
Thursday
nounced
by
morning at 9 o'clock at
yesterday
Trost, the architects. The building me cnuren ot the Immaculate Conwill be erected at a cost of $28,000 ception, Puther Mandalari officiatmd.will he completed by January 1. ing. High mass will be said. Bur-li.- l
will be at the family lot at Cal
Wcddlnc
Oirsustvg,
bouquets. vary cemetery.
Strong
Ives.
Phone :I2. Adv.
will be in charge.

V

-

Fire Chief Robert Henderson,
dressing tho pupils of the high
school on fire prevention yesterday, said that the total fire loss in
New Mexico last year was $1)87,
the fire loss in Albuquerque
was $140,877, or 14 per cent of
the total. As the population of
Albuquerque Is four per cent of
the population of the state, the
chief said, it can be seen that tho
loss here was out of proportion.
This year, however, the chief
said, the city is making an enviable record. If the remaining thrco
months carry out the percentage
shown by tho first nine months, the
per capita loss for 1922 will be
$2.10, while in 1921 it was $9.30.
Tho loss during the first nine
months, witin the city limits, totaled $24,000, this year.
I n known Cause.
Over 80 per cent of the fire loss
In Albuquerque last year was from
fires whose cause was unknown.
Nearly all large fires, (except explosions), are so classified for the
reason that fires causing the larg
est losses generally have such a
start that the cause can not be determined.
Hubbish, trash and grass caused
over 9 per cent of fires, all preventable.
Defective stoves, flues, sparks,
over 14 per cent; all preventable.
Defective oil stoves and lamps,
over 6 per cent. Carelessness in
handling coal oil and not keeping
the lamp and stove clean.
Defective wires and short circuit,
over 13 per cent. Caused by amateur electricians, poor installation,
run down equipment and Jumping
fuses with wire.
Children and matches and careless smoking, over tf per cent. All
carelessness in allowing tho children to have matches and that
smoker that never watches where
he threw that match or stub.
Ashes, over 9 per cent; all
Miscellaneous, over 9
per cent. Unknown, over 30 per
cent.
Following the chiefs talk, the
high school held a fire drill e and
emptied the building In fifty-fivseconds. Tho firemen then gave
a demonstration of fire fighting.
ad-

9SS-an-

C. IT. CONNER,

Republican

FRANK
DAJSV

Auction Sale
at
Thursday, October
Edith Street
Sale Starts Promptly at

South

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Fresh Milk gallon lots, also
Huttor milk anil Cottaire rheesc.
SwnvnCB

Dairy

Adv.

Phono

t

PRIVATE SALE
of

household

furniture.

MRS DAVID WEIT.LER
1120 West Tijern.

,

T

VRIC

OONTTNCOC8

1

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
ANOTHER RUPERT HUGHES TRIUMPF

Goldwyn
jirfirnts

Ob

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA

Wiseman

GALLUP

Corner Second and Gold.

EMPIRE

unbidden.

tlOXMtCMt

CEDAR

WOOD

MW STATE

Cleaners

PINION
Fireplace Logs

COAL COMPANY

Phono 35, City Office, Ids .South

DTERS AND HATTERS
UVU CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

FOR SALE

Second.

Bookkeeper Wanted

Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See 8
Kahn, 109 North first, cash or

We require the services of a high class
bookkeeper and stenographer for a period of
four to six weeks.

terms.

Gordon Landon's

0V0F

But every letter HE
wrote told of
another job he'd
lost, so she came

1915--

.

First thing she found
was that her sweetheart has promised to
meet another girl at
the priest's.
That was enough to
get her "Irish" up.
It'll cause you
more laughs than
you ever laughed
before.
It's human
a howl.

homely-an-

Rupert Hughes
Moore

Colleen
&r,,tfy Alfred E. Greene .
witi

s

Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
1
fll
415 North Sixth
Phone

1

--

'

d

yi

i

Must be experienced and able to furnish

A No,

-

reference.

Whitney Hardware Go.

J.

COAL-CO-

FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds.
Watches, Jewelry.
Highest Quality. Lowest Trices.
Opposite Postofflce.
118 South Fourth.

THIMBLE

Wm. R. Walton,

President

Dry and solid sawed and split to stove size, also klinding
A
and fireplace logs. Any quantity, delivered anywhere.
cheery wood fire is a blessing these cool mornlnjs.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
Phones

4

5.

Let our up to tho minute truck bring comfort
to your home.

Mg

Cut Flowers
Raymond F. Bloom
2167-- J

and Manager

WOOD

will hold over twenty thousand
of the smallest watch screws.
Bring your watch to us. We arc
experts in our line.
WISKMAX
Watch Maker. Jeweler, Kngravcr
Corner Second and Gold.

Phone

Manager

AL

Guy's Transfer Is prepared to fill
your bin with either Gallup lump
or Hagan coal. Leave your or- ders now and avoid the rush.
323 South Second,
N. Phone 2122-W- .
t'hone 371

A

R. F. MEAD,

Acts-- 4

LAST TIME

AND

TODAY-NIG- HT

MATINEE.

'IN EVERYTHING"

FOSTER

&

TTHfiRE

la hot and cold
g
water In every room at
Mlrnmolites-on-the-Me;
hero
every room has a private sleep,
line porch.

Although
edly

run-nln-

Mlrnmontc

is decidevery

comfort is provided for people
who desire to rest.
The rates are reasonable. Phone
2100-Jfor full Information.
-l

MSRAMONTE X ON
Phono

2100-J-

HIE

Kbft

'

BOB

MILLIKEN

"MCSICAL

COMEDY--

A LA CARTE"

Gold

mm
yn Pi didre

USUAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Prices:
Matinee: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Night:. Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
(Tax Included)

AND HEATING

NEW AND REPAIR WORK ESTIMATES FREE.
A FULL LINE Of
Ilath Tubs, Kitchen Kinks, Lavatories, Toilets, Laundry Tray,
Sewer Pipe, Water Pipe, Soil Pipe, Fittings and Nickle Plated
Trimmings.
IirUNO.YOUI! MAIL ORDER CATALOG3 with you and
GET OUR PRICES

Thaxton Supply Company
11U North Fourth Street.

LAST APPEARANCE OF THIS CIRCl'lT ACCOUNT
INAB1L1TX TO .MAKE PROPER ARRANGEMENTS

DU ROCHER DUO

A

PLUMBING

VAUDEVILLE

89--

Whole milk or cream, quality
better than city health require-mcul- s.
Delivered daily in an;
iliiantity to any part of the city,
liullcr's Dairy.
Phone 2405-K-

and
MITCHELL LEWIS
Added Attractions:
PATHE TvEVIEW
CURRENT EVENTS
Regular Prices.
,

-l

MnrtJUCKISJ,

PURE MILK

z,

Supported by
DAVID POWELL

-l

Phone

472--

J.

FOSTER

SINGING, TALKING
AND PIANO

I

-

Dorothy Dalton

14-In-

R. MacCRACKEN,
U.

with

AZTEC FUEL

M. D. D. O.

Dateonaiiilc Phvslclans.
K. P. Building. Phone Office
Residence 88-- J
A(iv.

"THE SIREN CALL"

Lump

J.

Dlt.

ever filmed.

Omera Lump
Omera Rut

Primaries

Osteopathic Specialist. 325-Stern lildg. Tel. 701-Adv.
1)11.

pt

Gallup Lump

Superior

Notice

At last a big, human picture of the great Northacwest! A tender love story, with thrill-swetion every minute. And the most daring climax

2,

Spilt Wood, Kindling,

STATS

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Fresh & Sanitary

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

5

Age
years
Regular Admission Prices

TODAY AND TOMORROW

MILK

Gents'
Watch
This week
Chains. We will have a complete
line of jewelry this Christmas.

14 PER CENT OF

THEATRE

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 423 North First.
To replace

wav.

MASTER RAY

"The World's Wonder Child"

n

Let Us Send a Man

Modern furnished apartment,
rooms, 2 largo porches, cheap
rent to party willing to care
tor three rooms upstairs, which
are rented.
830 North Fifth, T'hone 1041-13

Special Discount
on

CITY FIRE LOSS

Featuring

FROM RES

at! Pipe Laid in 1884 Found to
Be in Good Condition and
Will Be Used on Broad- -

Lawyers Club; Local
Lawyers to a Investigate
uovernment Matters Hcrei

1

WARD'S

Decision

Announces

Due today new dates, late Crawford peaches,
Pomegranitcs, Quinces, Sunkist Oranges, large
lucious California Cartlett Tears.

H
ER1R

WATER

D

FOR RENT

SALVAGES

October 4, 1922.

WESTERN NOVELTY
TRIO FANCY ACROBATIC HOPING, KNOT TYING AND
DANCING

THE LOVES OF LETTY
MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30.
- Children
AdulU 85e.
Wednesday Matinee Adults 35c Children 10c

For Your Fireplace
CERRILLOS LUMP COAL
or
PINON
WOOD
CLEAN
SAWED IN ANY LENGTHS

25c.

Crystal Opera House

HAHN COAL CO.

DESIRED.

PH0M

91

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A. WANT AD

